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Bar-Illan: We
may be able to

accept a limited

Palestinian state

Jordan’s King Hussein welcomes Foreign Minister David Levy at the Royal Palace in Amman yesterday, CAP)

Levy gets frosty

reception in Jordan
DAVID MAKOVSKY

AMMAN

Levine unhurt, Amitai
slightly injured in

attack on SLA post
JORDAN’S King Hussein warned
visiting Foreign Minister David
Levy yesterday that the Netanyahu
government should not announce
a flurry of settlement expansion
once a Hebron deal is done to

compensate the right wing of the

coalition.

During a visit that was a low-
profile affair due to the troubled
peace process, bereft of the open
warmth that characterized previ-

ous visits of top Israeli officials to

the Jordanian capital. Levy held
separate meetings with the

monarch, Crown Prince Hassan
and Prime Minister Abdul Karim
Kabariti.

At a press conference alongside
Levy at -the king’s Basman Palace
complex in Amman

, Jordanian
Information. Minister Marwan
Muasher made clear that Jordan
has decided to underscore the set-

tlements issue to illustrate its

(Confirmed on Page 18)

DAVID RUDGE

Barred Bard: Shakespeare
misses spot on Euro notes

because ofantisemitism
TOM GROSS

rT'-Vi? .tv

THE Bard is barred.

William Shakespeare
does not appear on new
European Union banknotes

.

because of what some call

antisemitism in oik of his

plays, according to Guido
Crapanzano, a member of

the committee that decided

on the design of the notes.

Crapanzano, an Italian banker,

. told the Italian newspaper
Corriere della Sera that

Shakespeare’s portrayal of

Shylock in The Merchant of
Venice was a key reason for the

Dow posts
second-biggest

gain ever
NEW YORK (Renter) - Blue-

chip stocks soared yesterday on

the back ofa powerful rally in the

^d^rketTSurring the Dow
Jones industrial average to its

committee’s decision. He
also said it had been decid-

ed that Mozart would not
feature on the notes
because of possible “objec-

tions to his Masonic
music.”

Experts leapt to

Shakespeare's defense.

“This reasoning is totally ridiculous,”

stud Zvi Jagmda£ ofthe Eqglishand
Theater departments at Hebrew
University. “UhHke, say, Wagner,
whose and-Jewish opinions were an

important feature of his philosophy,

(Continued on Page 18)

OC Northern Command Maj.-
Geo. Amiram Levine escaped
unhurt from a Hizbullah mortar
attack on a South Lebanese Army
position he was visiting in the

security zone yesterday,

Brig.-Gen. Eli Amitai, head of
the IDE’s Lebanese Liaison Unit,

who was accompanying Levine,

was very lightly hurt in the attack
- the second time he has been
wounded in less than a week.

Sheves denies
bribery

allegations
GAL1T UPKIS BECK

“I have never been engaged in the

energy field, neither in my former
position as director-general of the

Prime Minister’s Office nor at any
other-tune,” Shimon Sheves said

yesterday.

Sheves was responding to

reports that the Securities

Authority is probing allegations

that starting in 1994, while serving

as former head of the Prime
Minister’s Office for Yitzhak
Rabin, he received benefits from
publicly traded companies in turn

for helping them win concessions

in the energy field.

Fall report. Page 13

Amitai was lightly injured last

Saturday when Hizbullah gunmen
ambushed the convoy in which he
was traveling on the Ishiyeh-

Rehan road. Two of the ambushers
were killed in the ensuing clash.

Military sources said yesterday

that the IDF was investigating

whether the two incktens involving

Amitai were pure coincidence, or
whether Hizbullah was receiving

(Continued on Page 18)

A PALESTINIAN state with strict-

ly defined, limited sovereignty -

including demilitarization — is

something Israel may be able to

accept, especially since partidon

already exists today and the notion

of “Greater Israel” is no longer pos-

sible, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s senior policy adviser,

David Bar-Illan, says in a wide-

ranging interview with The
Jerusalem Post today. (See Page 7).

Bar-IUan, who is often described

as the leading ideological aide to

Netanyahu, shows surprising flexi-

bility in dealing with the

Palestinians.

“I think partition is a fact. The
question now is really what sort of

partition,” Bar-Illan said.

On the notion of Palestinian state-

hood, Bar-Illan said, “I think that

when the Labor Party talked about

the state, they said that they wanted
it to be demilitarized; but if it isn’t,

well there is nothing much we can

do about it While Netanyahu is

making it a condition for the exis-

tence ofan entity- whetheryou call

it a state or not is not really the

important thing. The condition is

that it cannot have unlimited sover-

eignty-.”

DAVID MAKOVSKY

He said that in some ways, a
Palestinian state already exists. “In

many ways, it is a state. [Ariel]

Sharon keeps saying they really

have a state already, hi many ways,
it is much more of a state than it

was envisioned in the Oslo agree-

ment, as you know.”

He said if the Palestinians do
declare statehood at some point in

the future, be is convinced the

“whole world will recognize it.”

On the issue of Netanyahu's ide-

ology, Bar-Illan said, “I think in

general he is no longer [in favor of]

a whole-land-of-Israd movement I

don’t think he feels that there is any
chance of the Land of Israel

remaining completely under the

exclusive rule of Israel.”

Among his points, Bar-Illan:

agrees with the view that there is

no great difference today between
the Likud and Labor, due to the

Likud's adherence to Oslo. At the

same time, he blasts the Labor gov-
ernment for not forcing Arafat to

stick to limits which, if unchecked,
would lead to a militarized

Palestinian stale.

• makes clear that if Israel is not

absolutely vigilam about setting

limits for Yasser Arafat, be is con-

vinced the Palestinian leader would
declare a holy war on Israel. At the

same time, he terms Arafat's current

regime a “police state” and says

Israel cannot keep “lying” about

this, but must {Hess the case of

Palestinian violations of Oslo -
regardless of its impact upon US
congressional funding of the

Palestinian Authority.

says the notion ofJewish control

over the whole Land of Israel suf-

fered a decisive blow as far back as

the 1920s, when socialism pre-

vailed as the dominant ethos in the

country, making the country less

attractive a place for immigrants.
• believes, despite remarks made

a few months ago to the contrary,

that Israel cannot take away
Palestinian weaponry. However, he
maintains hope that the Palestinians

themselves will disarm militias.

• insists settlement expansion

can occur without adding “anoth-

er square inch” to any settlements.

This way, the Palestinians do not
have to worry that Israel is seek-

ing to preclude the negotiations

on the final disposition of die ter-

ritories.

Negotiators talk to rebels in Peru hostage crisis

LIMA (Reuter) - Negotiators, some
of them freed ambassadors, opened
up communication links with leftist

rebels in Peru yesterday go release

about 400 captives held in the

Japanese ambassador’s residence.

Michel Minning, a Swiss nation-

al of the Red Cross, was heading

negotiations with the Tupac Amaru
Revolutionary Movement (MRTA)
guerrillas, who stormed the com-
pound in spectacular fashion on
Tuesday night and have threatened

to kill the hostages if their demands
are not met.

A negotiating commission of

four diplomats, released on
Wednesday, was also “acting as a
link for commmunications

between the Japanese residence

and authorities outside,” Canadian
Ambassador Anthony Vincent told

a news conference.
* Story, Page 6

REGULAR AND PRIVATE TOURS
TO

The Dow was np 126J7 pdnls

or 2 percent, at 6*473.64, its sec-

ond-steepest rise since the blue-

chip index soared 184.86 on

October 21, 1987.

Full Story, Page 14
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Free pizza & beer & lots of

fun and surprises.
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Israel’s economic growth is now unmatched

in the Western World. Foreign investments

have tripled in the past year, and the country's

credit rating has risen impressively. Financial

opportunities are becoming available at

an unprecedented rale, spelling good news

to the astute investor.

Bank Hapoalim. Israel's largest Financial

group, can assist you in taking advantage

of a full spectrum of investment

opportunities, from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli mutual

funds and securities. The Bank also offers

sophisticated international private banking

sen1

ices as well as portfolio management

and investment banking. Foreign currency

loans for the purchase of property in Israel are

available as well.

With assets of over $44 billion. Bank Hapoalim

assures experience and security to the investors

in Israel.

Visit an Investment Center for Tourists and

Foreign Residents or any Bank Hapoalim branch

in Israel and profit from Israel s promising future.
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NEWS Friday, December 20, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

iConcerned’ US sending Israel will demand extradition

Ross to check of PFLP killers, says

on Hebron talks
hii lpl KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

STATING that he and President

Bill Clinton are "concerned about

the recent drift” in the peace

process. Secretary of State Warren

Christopher announced yesterday

he is dispatching special Middle

Bast coordinator Dennis Ross to

the region this weekend to get an

“up-to-date assessment” of the

Hebron talks.

At the seme time, he left no

doubt that the US would be mak-

ing a further push to bring the

talks to a conclusion.

Christopher said the US believes

“it is time for a Hebron agreement

to be reached, and for the parties

to pursue the remaining issues in

the negotiations there without fur-

ther delay."

“I still have confidence in the

peace process. I believe that an

agreement can be reached on
Hebron, should be. that will give

[the process] a forward momen-
tum," Christopher told journalists

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher. (Brian Hendler)

at an end-of-the-year briefing.

Ross will stay in the region only
a few days, and is due home by
Christmas, Christopher said.

Ross spent three weeks in 'Israel

in October, when Israel, the PA
and the US said they were putting

the Hebron redeployment talks on
the fast track, following

September’s violence between
IDF soldiers and Palestinian

policemen.

Ambassador to Israel Martin

Indyk and Jerusalem Consul

General Edward Abington have
since been the primary American
officials meeting with the parties

on the issue.

Christopher indicated that the

ball is in the PA’s court, and called

on Chairman Yasser Arafat to

close the deal.

He said that while Israel has
taken steps, “it’s time for the

Palestinians, Chairman Arafat to

respond to those moves, to recip-

rocate those moves."
He also “strongly" urged Arafat

and the PA “to take every action

that they can to ensure that there is

no occurrence of violence."

Christopher also said he sees
"no basis” for any change in US
policy toward Iran, which be said

"remains a dangerous force" in the

world.

ISRAEL will formally request the extradition

of the suspected murderers of Etta and

Ephraim Tzar last week. Justice MinisterTzahi

Hanegbi told the cabinet yesterday.

If it does, this will be die first formal extradi-

tion request the Netanyahu government has sub-

mitted since taking office. While three other

requests have been prepared and are currently

sitting an Hanegbi s desk, they have not yet

been submitted, because the Oslo Accords stale

that such requests can only be formally submit-

ted at mertings of the joint Israeli-Palestiniaa

legal committee. There have been no such meet-

ings since die new government took power.

Another three requests are in the final stages

of preparation, according to ministry sources.

Hie Palestinian Authority has ignored 15 of

EVELYN GORDON
1

the 17 requests submitted by the previous gov-

ernment and rejected two otheis.

“I hope that this rime the PA will deviate

from its usual custom and understand that it is

obligated to honor such a significant clause in

tire agreement between us,” Hanegbi said.

The presumed killers, Nasser Qaysi aid
Ibrahim lC»m

7 were tried and sentenced to life

on Wednesday by the PA, and their driver;

Ibrahim Hani. was sentenced to 15 years.

According to the PA. this is legal grounds for

delaying their extradition, according to die

Oslo Accords. . V
The Rafcan and Peres governments accepted

the PA’s interpretation on this point, over the

objections of Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair and then justice minister David liba’L

The Netanyahu, government; however; jras

adopted B^Yafe’s pbsrtion on the Object,

whkdrwasjHejfflred after die PA conducted a

lightning trial of the snspepts in the murder of

UtiShahar and Chad Bacbrach last yeat

Ben-Yair’s argument is based oil Section 1 of

the legal appendix, to the agreement; 'which

states that the PAhas criminal jurisdictum only

over crimes committed within their territorial

jurisdiction. Since theTrots, like Bachradh and

Sbahor, were killed in an area controlled by

Israel, the PA had no minority totry their mur-

derers in tiie first place, and die entire trial and

sentence-are therefore null and void, Ben-Yair

PFLP protests

sentences
in Beit El killings

JON IMMANUEL

Winning cards and numbers
In yesterday’s daily Chance draw-

ing, the winning cards were the

seven of spades, the nine of hearts,

the king of diamonds and the king

of clubs.

In last night’s weekly Payis
Hazak drawing, the holder of ticket

number 122792 won N1S 1 million,

while ticket 5 10425 was good fora
new car.

Those holding tickets ending in

017066, 304629, 154260, 490410,

138354, 294552, 764761, and
892886 all won NI5 5,000. Tickets

ending in 81543, 27386, 78359.

18319, 22998. 07343. 56134,
37542, 47422, 71546, 38993,
94896, 16732, 89083, 01658,
74655 and 79656, 47249, and
99127 a]] were good for N1S 1 .000.

Those ending in 667, 505, 533 and
303 were good for NIS 100, in 49.

81, 85. or 74 NIS 30, in 56 or 41

N1S 20, and in 2 or 6 NIS 10.

IDF, Palestinians resume
joint patrol in Nablus

The IDF and the Palestinian

Authority resumed joint militaiy

patrols in Nablus yesterday, the

fifth city to resume these patrols

since they were halted following
September’s bloody clashes in the

territories.

Despite foe resumption of foe

joint patrols, the IDF said Nablus
still remains a closed military

Arieh O'Sullivan

THE heavy sentences of the three

convicted drive-by killers of Etta

and Ephraim Tzur aroused anger

in Ramallah yesterday as 500
demonstrators, mostly from die

Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, protested in the street.

The protest also included some
Hamas and Fatah supporters.

There were calls to “drop the

olive branch and pick up the rifle.”

Some also said the Palestinian

police were agents of die Israeli

security services.

The two convicted of shooting

the Tzur’s were sentenced to life

in prison with hard labor, and their

driver was sentenced to 15 years.

Local PFLP leaders said they

doubted that justice could have
been done in a two-hour trial of

Israel - Ireland Friendship League
In association with

Ra’anana Municipality Cultural Dept, ESRA & Metuna

IRISH GALA

THEATRE EVENING
Direct from Dublin, ofInternational acclaim

niall toibin
performs his famous one-man show

ofhumourous lore .

Thursday, 27 Feb. 1997

at ai5 p.m.

Yad Labanim Theatre

Ahuza St, Ra’anana.

Tickets: Yad Labanim Sox Office and
ESRA Offices

Phone bookings: OS-7482957, 9587808

IsraeHrelanc! Friendship Lezgua Members
Phone: 09-7410176 (eve. N.S.)

AB members 45WS - Box Office 50 NIS

Yad Harav Herzog
Emet - Rabbi Herzog WorldAcademy

Welcomes
Rabbi Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Chairman of the Board of Governors
ofYad Harav Herzog
and Past President of

the Rabbinical Council ofAmerica
I M ft _ J - —I

and Expresses Congratulations
- to him on his

Seventy-Fifth Birthday
May He Eiyoy Many More Years

of Health and Happiness

Talmudic
Encyclopedia
Institute

Complete
Israeli Talmud
Institute

We congratulate Dr. Ted Fink
on being honored as a

Distinguished Citizen ofJerosalei

Our blessings in acknowledgment of his great
humanitarian deeds
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Congratulations to

The Canadian Embassy
On the opening of their

New Chancery
Beit Hasapamu, 3 Nirim St. Tel Aviv

B&M
Israel
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Inti. Packing & Shipping and Moving

Fine Art- Household Effects-Specia] Equipment
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4 rooms $130,500
5 rooms $146,000
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their members and compared it

unfavorably with Yigal Amir’s
trial- -for assassinating Yitzhak
Rabin, which took several months.
Preventive Security Chief fibril

Rajoub, who spoke with PFLP
leaders inhis Jericho office yester-
day, justified the short, secret trial
in Jericho Rfodnesday nighton the
grounds that the three bad con-
fessed and police had found the

He said foe sentences were jjsi-
Sed because the attack was “a big
strategic mistake."Herepeatedthere
would be no extradition to load.
hi Jericho, Hamas held - an

indoor meeting similar to ope at a
Ramallah thwitw earlier this week
with pictures emblazoned on the
walls of.Yihya Ayyash, known as
“the Engineer” for his bomb-mak-
ing skills. Ayyash was killed by a
bomb last January 4.A leaflet by
Izzadin Kassam, Hamas’s armed
brigade, has warned of an attack

to mark the anniversary.

Mubarak:
Palestinians key
to Syrian peace

ELDADBECK
PARIS

..EGYPTIAN President. Hosni
..Mubarak^said

•
yesterday, nobody

can persuade Syria to renew peace
talks, since PresidentHafez Assad
has lost all confidence in IszaeL

In an interview with the French
weekly UExpress, Mubarak said

foe Syrians are waiting to see if

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu honors commitments
to the Palestinians, before they

agree to return to peace talks.

The Palestinians are the key to

peace with Syria. If the

Palestinian affirir is resolved, I tell

you everything in the Middle
East will be resolved," Mubarak
said.

Mubarak accused Netanyahu of
violating treaties signed Jby his

predecessors and approved by the

Knesset. “Since long ago we
know that the Jews keep to their

promises. What, then, is happen-
ing with this prime minister? Ifhe
goes on that way, there w£H be no
more understanding nor stability

in the region,” said Mubarak.

One-on-one instruction in

the Old City of Safad.
Six houre a day of intensive
study

hfr Begsnrmg/ advanced levels

$360 per week - includes
private tutor, room, half-board,

and health insurance

Private room, trips, tours, and =
additional teaming

Details aid application forms:

ASCENT
P.O.B. 29B, 2 Ka’ffli St-.Safed, 13102
Tel. 06-692 1384, Fax. 06-692 1942

e-mail: ascent@actcom.coJI

For the latest in

medical news, read

Sunday’sHEALTHMGE
by

Judy Sieget-ltzkovitch

* Doctors say medical
establishment doesn't do
enough to censure sex
between therapists and
their patients

* HrMd expert advises
on the best way to get
splinters out of fingers
and specks of dirt out of
the eye
Diapers are not an
Inevitable part of old age,
say gerontologists
fighting for public
awareness of the ability to
relieve and even cure
incontinence in the elderly
Cerebral palsy victims can
benefit greatly from th* e
Bobath Method of ;
occupational ftienmv s
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B 'Tselem: Three more
Hebron women
strip-

JON IMMANUEL

POLICE in Hebron strip-

searched three more women,
only days after a human-rights
group released a report condemn-
ing the practice in the city, the

BTselem group said yesterday.

The day BTselem released its

report an 15 cases of the strip-

searching of women in Hebron
during the past month, police

searched another borne and strip-

searched three women in front of
rtw.Tf four young children.

. The women, aged 17 to 49, and
foe children were compelled by
four policewomen to undress in

rare another’s presence Tuesday
night, field worker Mazen

Dandis; said. In one case, a
woman, with, a bandaged band
was forced to remove the ban-
dage. -

ha each case, foe police were
searching for weapons or ammu-
nition! The strip searches' were
apparently ordered after one
woman, during a raid, was found
to be hiding a pistol in her bra.

The latest case involved foe

family of Ahmed Baradi in

Hebron’s Kassara area, near
Kftyat Arba. Police have denied

one charge of strip-searching and
ignored others. They refer com-
plainants to the Justice Ministry

police investigations department.

Ideological Front seeks permit

to stage protest against Oslo

Accords at Rabin’s grave
HERB KE1NON

ITAMAR Ben-Gvir, an activist in the Ideological Front, the successor

organization to Kach, requested a permit from the Jerusalem police yes-

terday to demonstrate against the Oslo Accords in front of Yitzhak

Rabin’s grave on ML Herzl next week.
The request comes a day after OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi

Dayan granted permission to foe group called An Entire Generation

Seeks Peace to demonstrate at Baruch Goldstein’s grave in Eiryat Arba
next week. The organization is beaded by Rabin’s son, YuvaL .

-

Jerusalem police spokesman Shmuel Ben-Ruby said that foe police

-“received foe request, and are considering ft.“’ ny
Dayan’s pemrissioD for theprotest-eame aftei^dse goup^uMjeJ’td'foe

High Court of Justice after its original request to protest at foesifesibart
a month ago was turned down. The court ordered the two sides tocome
to an agreement, and Dayan then gave his approval. The demonstration
— to protest that Goldstein's grave has turned into a memorial of sorts —
is scheduled for next Friday.

Former Kach leader Baruch Mazzel said that foe Ideological Front win
also petition the High Court if its request is turned down. “Dayan has
now given legitimacy to protesting in front of graves," Mazzel said.
“We have been waiting for the opportunity, without identifying with

the assassination, of showing our derision for the attempt to turn into a
national hero a man who in our eyes was the worst prime minist™- in
Israel’s history,"Marzel said. “We have been waiting for the opportuni-
ty to demonstrate against Oslo and against the man [Rabin]. Now we
have the opportunity."

— B ^ ^
— —— ^ rv* i Triiu

its demonstration in Kiryat Arba, they will “receive a reception similar
to one that Kach would receive if it marched in Umm el-Fahm.”

4? SHOCKED BY CUNT0N?
Are you really shocked by U-S. President Bin Clinton's dedarattrm

that building ssttlsrosnts in Israel la anobSSSto
Only foolishamimyopicJem believe that America will save Israel

Onlyloom andmyopicJem r^ectG^pSSl his chosen people

MinisterN^ut?^““ ^
Jews do not owe the worid anything!!!

Donot capitulate to pressures from without - or within!

Sponsored by
Victims ofArab Terror International (VAT)
Pleasesend your generous contribution
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Rabbi Moshe Galinsky

Li

Directortanni
Edscatiogal Carters aftie Rabbisica! Casual ftnaica
on the occasion of the Annual Dinner
.to be held on Wednesday 25.12.96^ 5001 anniversa|y of Yeshivat Hadarom

andfoe36th anniversary of Gan Yavne Youth Village

AM 711, 1 U.'L FM K) >

..our
Sole Importers of American^ .Sleepei ouias

,
Hi-Riser Beds, and Reclining Chaire

Comptete fine of beds and maflrossts of aO laatfing IsrteTuimufoelmts
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^Kdn^lioii Mhrisfer Zevnian Hammw yesterday wrote the president of the Hebrew University condemning the pfarim* of
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isiting German parliamentarians
scuss reparations with survivors

; ^-^rjod
• -"san-

. : . ? V“-J5V *-.

Oslo

rave

pisvpi vising members of the Bundestag's
Interior Affairs Committee yesterday met
with Holocaust survivors in Jerusalem to dis-
cuss reparations feu tens of thousands of vic-
tims.

The Bundestag representatives later said
diet they • woedd use their influence ' in the
committee. — which is the paTliimipntafly body
that deals with Holocaust affairs - and with
fear parties topush for compensation for the
numerous survivors from various parts of
Europe. The compensation is intended for
Nazi victims who received a one-time pay-
ment only, or no compensation whatsoever,'
for their suffering. . v~:

BATSHEVATSUR

Last March, Claims Conference representa-
tives began talks with fee German authorities

on paying reparations to -those tens of thou-
sands of survivors who had fallen between the
cracks. But in July, the German government
'-decided to break off the talks, saying they
would resume only in 1999.
The daims amount to someDM 300 million

per year. The Bonn government said that fee
budget for this could not be found.
"The claims are for survivors aged 70 and

over whose mental and physical health is very
poor,” Noah'Ftug, director of the Center of

Holocaust Survivors’ Organizations said yes-
terday. *Tf the compensation is paid only in

1999, there will not be many survivors to

receive it”
Flag said that the budget could come from

the original reparations allocations since repa-
rations were currently being paid to 118,000
survivors as compared with 300,000 20 years
ago.
' The Bundestag delegation said that the

encounter with the survivors yesterday in

Jerusalem was “extremely moving” and that

some of the survivors would be invited to pre-

sent their claims to the parliamentary commit-
tee in Bonn.

; .“v r..:^ v»s-
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Left-wing students protest alleged political repression at Bar-Ilan University
niRiv BATSHEVATSUR - , ,, ,

rnia

THEIR mouths sealed wife Band-
Aids, students, representing fee

left-wing parties
. yesterday

demonstrated at Bar-Ban

political activity on the campus
following the assassination of

• -
-.r r :ra

• ».

.u x xs:

, Tf-tre:

. T:fi

is repression of their political

views on campus.
The students were protesting

According to the demonstrators,

fee regulations will continue to

prevent left-wing -views ' from
being .aired, while fee students.on

agamst fee new university fee. i?gbt:m jpSTO&ed. &;8>eak

, #34ow ^P>dcan &&pdcBt&tpjpstr ,rH^aaos]pecfcfeat thingsjwflLcoo-
venipoHiical actiyUy on campus, tinue •just- as before, the day
The regulations follow necoxa- : before elections,-* NRP candidate

mendations - of fee Harish wSl' be -allowed- to speak an fee

Committee which looked into campus while all the other parties

are muffled,” Noam, an activist of
the moderate religious movement
Mgrniari

t
said.

."What kind of pluralism is this,

if we are not allowed to air our
views?” Oren, a Meretz activist

.asked. “The way to prevent politi-

cal violence is to allow people to

,

.^argue ou4fae campus-lawns.”-Bar-

;

-Ban SgOkesriain :David Weinberg
said miesponse that no new regu-

’

lations regarding political 'activity

had been issued, and feat, prior to

the protest, fee-students bad been

reprmumrird by the academic sec-

retary for "polluting” tiSe campus
wife stickers and brochures. He
said they had placed stickers on
TV screens and furniture and that

sanitation crews and security Offi-

cers had to clean up the mess.

“There are 15 bulletin boards for

notices all over -fee campus,”
Weinberg said. “They can be used
by political parties,- by people,

looking for matchmaking, selling

cars, or by gays,” he said. “That is

fee place for them to put their

slickers.”
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Investing in a second-ktae m Israfel k how

easier than ever.

Mortgage for any quailing bom$, in US

Dollars, JPdonds Starting, PMarks, Ijrench or

No wonder the Mizrahi Group arranges

more mortgages than, any other bank in Israel.

. For.complete details and prompt, courteous

service contact ourNew York agencyor call our

International Division in Tel Aviv.

We’re holdingyour keysforyou.
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Coalition close to

compromise on budget
THE child allowance cuts in the

1997 budget proposal will be
replaced by not updating national

insurance allowances or tax credits

for inflation in 1997, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

finance Minister Dan Meridor
agreed yesterday with coalition

members of fee Knesset finance

Committee.
The ministers also agreed that

payments for doctors’ visits and a

25 percent hike in co-payments for

medicines will be dropped from
tire budget proposal, though what
will replace these items has not
bean definitely settled. Both
Finance Committee Chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah
Judaism) and bead of the coalition

in tire committee Silvan Shalom
(Likud) said one measure which
seems-likely is an increase in ciga-

rette taxes, while another is

increasing fee income ceding on
which the national health tax is

levied from four to five times tire

average wage.
Since child allowances and the

health payments were tire feree

most problematic hems in the'bud-

get to coalition MKs, yesterday’s

agreement makes it very likely that

the budget will now pass. The erne

outstanding problem is Gesher,

which has additional demands such

as increased housing assistance for

young couples. Gesher met with

Treasury officials last night, but

faction chairman Maxim Levy said

EVELYN GORDON

no agreement was reached.

Tire cuts in child allowances
were expected to save NIS 850
million next year. According to

Ravitz, the savings from not updat-

ing allowances and tax credits will

be “more or less tire same.”
The payments for doctors’ visits

were expected to raise NIS 270m_
while tire hike in co-payments for
medicines was slated to bring in

NIS 150m. Raising the income
ceiling for tire health tax would
bring in NIS 100m., and a half-

shekel increase in tire cigarette tax

would raise some NIS 200m_ so
NIS 120m. is still outstanding.

The Treasury is to supply a
detailed proposal by Sunday, when
the committee is slated to vote on
tire Economic Arrangements Law
of which all these measures are

part

One issue which remained unre-

solved at the end of the almost
four-hour meeting was the pro-

posed cut in investment grants

under the Capital Investment
Encouragement Law.
The Treasury wants to cm the

maximum grant size from 30% to

20%. Unlike tire child allowances

and the health payments, which
had met with wall-to-wall opposi-

tion in tire committee, most coali-

tion MKs in the committee are

willing to accept tins. However,
Ravitz said. Pirn Badash (Likud)

and Zvi Hendel (National
Religious Party) are still objecting,

and the coalition needs at least one
of them to pass tire proposal
Ravitz suggested the law be

changed to permit exceptions to

tire 20% limit in special cases
approved by the Treasury and tire

Industry arid Tzade Ministry. The
Treasury is considering tire pro-
posal, and win give the committee
an answer cm Sunday.
The committee is also still await-

ing a Treasury proposal to cap
school health fees for large fami-
lies, which was its condition for

approving the fees.

Meanwhile, the Treasury also

met yesterday wife members of tire

Knesset’s religious caucus, to dis-

cuss their demands for an increase

in die Religious Affairs Ministry

budget The Finance Committee
rejected this budget as being inad-

equate earlier this week.
Yair Wolf, spokesman for

Deputy Religious Affairs Minister

Yrgal Bibi, said nothing was set-

tled, but progress was made —
including the establishment of
some joint committees to discuss

the issues farther — and an agree-

ment sometime next week seemed
likely. The biggest outstanding

problem is tire ministry’s demand
for NIS 100m. to compensate for

erosion in the yeshiva budget over

the past four years.

David Harris contributed to this

report.

Negotiations resume between Haifa
Chemicals management, workers

NEGOTIATIONS resumed
between management and work-
ers at the troubled Haifa
Chemicals plant yesterday,

although the atmosphere
remained tense following the

riots there earlier this week in

which 12 people were hurt, eight

of them employees.
The resumption of talks fol-

lowed the Haifa regional labor

court’s rejection early yesterday

of management's demand to oust

strikers who have been staging a

sit-in at the plant.

The court, however, ruled that

the number of strikers inside

should be reduced to 50 and
instructed management to limit

to 15 the number of security

guards at the plant in tire Haifa
:hgyside industrial zone.

.

This followed the fighting on
Monday night between guards

hired by management to ensure

the transport of ammonia from

the factory’s wharf to Haifa

Chemicals* sister plant near

Rotem, south of Beersheba, and

DAVID RUDGE

workers on picket line duty at

fee bayside complex.
Tire court also instructed man-

agement to ensure that the

guards would not be armed with
any weapons, including batons

and brass knuckles, and instruct-

ed tire two sides to resume talks.

In fee meantime, a “siege
demonstration” is to be held out-

side fee Haifa Chemicals plant at

Rotem on Sunday as pan of a
Histadrut campaign to paralyze

tire factory there. More than 300
of fee 500 workers from fee

Haifa factory are to be taken to

fee southern plant and will be
joined there by scores of repre-

sentatives from works commit-
tees in fee southern region.

lire workers are pressing for a
new collective labor agreement
Management wants to annul fee

accord to cut costs, including fee

number of workers, to enable fee

company to compete profitably

on overseas markets.

The Histadrut has presented
alternative proposals which it

maintains would save fee firm

around 58 million a year. The
plans have not yet been dis-

cussed in full between fee two
sides.
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V HOLIDAY SALE
SARAH EINSTEIN . HEDYA
Like no otherjewelry in the world

10% DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD
13 BEN SHETAH, JERUSALEM, 02-625-061

0

EXHIBITION: Hflfene Kerem - paintings

BIBLE LANDS MUSEUM JERUSALEM

Cdl our temporary office numbers

050-528523
050*396179

or call our Ra'anana office

The Genius of
Maimonides

A SEMINAR/RETREAT
in Sa&d and Tiberias I

THURSDAY - SATURDAY i

NIGHT, DEC 26-28

Includes TOUR OF TIBERIAS
(Sat night) and a walking

TOUR OF SAFED
(Fri. morning)

CALL: 06-692-1364, 697-1407

FAX: 06-692-1942

E-MAIL ascem@actamLCo.fl

Sponsored by Ascent ofSafed

m
a®

SATURDAY NIGHT C0NCER
"Deliz String Quartet"

Genad Gurevich - violin

ShmtreJ Glazeeris - violin

Esther Golderman - viola

Dmitri Golderman - ceBo

Performing works by

Haydn & Mendelssohn

December 21

Concert at 20:30

Wine and Cheese at 20:00

Admission MS% Museum mambeis,

oftn, students, sokSos & seniors rtiS 30.

Proceeds beneffi hie Jerusalem Post Funds.

Next concert, December 2& Ytolro & Piano Concert

Emit Israel Chudnovski - vioBn; Allan StamliekJ - piano.^
Playing; Beethoven, Debussy, and Kreisier. ^

[A]
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25 Gianot St Jerusalem, Tet 02-5611066

NOW COLLECTING PROPERTY FOR APRIL SALES IN TEL AVIV
v

Paintings, Drawings and Sculpture
I-

""W I
Including works by:Adler, Ardon, Beckmann. Bombeig, Corinth,

|
]»«§'

Danziger, Kokoschka, Liebennann . Meidner, Pechstein, Rubin,
j *

Soutine, Stieichman. Uiy, Zariisky and others.
- . ,j

Important Judaica

Manuscripts, books, silver and ritual objects and graphics.

Property for salewiB be accepted until 31 January 1997

SOTHEBY'S
For free and confidential evaluation

please contact us for an appointment:

Tel: 03-5223822 Fax: 03-5225454

38 Gordon St. Tel Aviv 63414 Israel
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Max Beckmann. The Wiv Home, Mock crayOH np paper

733x485 cm. sold m December for £133300
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The limits of evenhandedness

UNITED States State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums said Tuesday
that the US has been “very disappoint-

ed” with the lack progress in the Hebron rede-

ployment talks. Unfortunately, President

Clinton Himselfhas contributed to die stalemate

by adding to Palestinian Authority leader Yasser

Arafat's masons to drag his feet

Clinton decided to publicly criticize Israel’s

amorphous settlement policy, calling settle-

ments an “obstacle to peace.” There is, of

course, nothing new in this statement. In fact,

the United States has bad harsher wards to say

about settlements in die past. But this is the

most pointed Clinton has ever been.

It is a particularly inopportune time for the

United Stales to decide to give Israel a slap on

the wrist. The Hebron talks are not deadlocked

on the substance of the agreement, but on
Arafat's willingness to complete die agreement

Arafat is not in a hurry to let a Hebron agree-

ment release some of the diplomatic pressure

now directed at Israel. He also wants to see ifbe

can extract concessions regarding the further

redeployments required under the Oslo
Accords.

At this point, the pressure on Israel is much
greater than the normal amount that falls on
both sides before the signing of an agreement
For the first time since die Oslo process began,

a palpable threat of Palestinian violence hangs

over the talks. In the past, there was a general-

ized threat of terrorism against Israel, but ter-

rorism would occur without connection as to

whether the talks were going well or badly.

The bloody September riots, in which 15

Israelis and dozens of Palestinians were killed,

changed this. More importantly, the Palestinians

were not blamed for the violence, even though
Arafat did his best to incite it, Palestinian police

did not lift a finger to prevent it, and for days

Arafat did nothing to stop it Instead, the world

deposited complete responsibility on Israel’s

doorstep, and the Palestinians enjoyed a diplo-

'matii:vrindfan:
, =

-re r n/
So long as the door is open to this scenario

repeating itself, the litmus share of the pressure

remains on Israel. The longer die Palestinians

wait, the more the pressure on Israel builds.

By unilaterally criticizing Israel at this time,

Clinton is compounding a mistake made at the

emergency summit following the September
violence. At the summit, the United States

resisted massive pressure to call on Israel to

close the tunnel exit, but at the same time did

not specifically criticize the Palestinians for

their resorting to violence.

Evenhandedness certainly has its place, but it

is sometimes a poor substitute for wise policy

and can be tantamount to playing with fire.

While the opening of the tunnel exit was a con-

venient hook on which to rest Palestinian calls

for riots, it was Palestinian violence that posed

an existential threat to the peace process.

To this day, the president of the United States

has not clearly and specifically criticized, let

alone condemned, any Palestinian threats of

.violence. Condemnations of violence are

always made genetically, such as calling on

“both sides” to refrain from violence. At the

snap summit in October, Clinton urged the

Palestinians to “be patient,” as if violence were

an understandable expression of impatience.

The quickest and surest way for the United

States to remvigorate the peace talks and pre-

vent violence is to categorically reject violence

as a justifiable Palestinian response to disputes

with IsraeL

If the United States wants to track the move-
ment of every bulldozer on barren hilltops in

Judea and Samaria, that is surely its prerogative.

For the sake of the peace process, however, it

would be much more productive were the US to

react quickly and firmly to every call for jihad,

every “prediction” of “frustration” leading to

violence.

For its part, Israel’s government should face

the fact that it cannot get away with expanding

settlements as much as the previous government

did without explicitly describing the limits of

such expansion. Fair or not, the current govern-

ment does not enjoy the international goodwill

of the previous government. Netanyahu gets no
slack, Rabin and Peres did.

Netanyahu has already ruled out new settle-

ments before the resolution of a permanent sta-

tus agreement As a practical matter, Israel is

not going expand settlements outside of the

existing settlement blocks that are expected to

be annexed to Israel under any conceivable per-

manent settlement. The Netanyahu government
might as well make the limits of its policy

explicit, so that the Palestinians - and the

United States - can stop spinning nightmare

scenarios, however unrealistic they may be.

T,ln a welcbme m'c[ve|W<^e^^~the
States highlighted Israeli, concessions ul jhe„
Hebron talks as “very important” and urged the

Palestinians to reciprocate. This sort of nudg-
ing does not, however, get to the heart of the

matter.

No one doubts the friendship of the United
States in general, and Clinton in particular,

towards Israel. Meaning well, unfortunately; is

not enough. The violence in September did

structural damage to the peace process that can
only be repaired by new reinforcing rods against

violence.

The sooner the United States makes its oppo-
sition to Palestinian threats of violence at least

as clear and as pointed as its opposition to set-

tlements, the better.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
EXTRADITION

Sir, - Our picture appeared on
Page 2 of yesterday’s edition of
The Jerusalem Post,showing us in
front of the US Consulate on
Agron Street in Jerusalem.

OLD PLOY

You omitted to report in die cap-
tion under the picture that we were
participating m aWomen in Green
demonstration at die time, which
sad been completely initiated and
arranged by Chat group, of winch
we are proud members.

Sir, - An old ploy of demagogues
and con men is finding fault with

personalities instead of riisreiwng

actual issues. It is a sure way to

lower the level of the argument, to

deal with the petty demil that may
appeal to sane and be repugnant to

wide common ground of agreement

that a nation divided and confused
by the prospect of another war will

surely appreciate. Your editorial of
December 1 ("The case against

unity") does just the opposite. It is

nothing but a personal attack under

A. responsible attitude would
encourage attempts at reaching a Holon.

SAMUELLEVY

HOW NOTTO BEHAVE
Sk,- hi an article discussing the sstir

We were seeking in this demon-
stration to have the murderer of
our soi extradited to America and
tried there, in accordance with the
existing explicit provisions of the
American anti-terrorist statute,

and not extradited to Israel as you
reported.

AMNESTY REPORT
Sic -Amnesty hfematbraTs ieocctt-

tra(TVrernhf»r4)
[
fr«rrgT^^ taman rights highlighted die deaths cf

commfliBe of experts recommends that nine persons in jafl, widespread torture,

“ScboabshouUocDoratiatemieducBig harasanerg of the press and Imran

Presently that murderer is locat-

ed under the safe shelter of the
Palestinian Authority, which is

Shielding him from lawful prose-

mtion by anyone.

JOYCE and STANLEYBOIM
Jerusalem.

In order to ensure that the proper
lesson is brought borne to impres-

sionable youth, I would like to rec-

ommend that the curriculum include

mandatory viewing of Knesset
debates and the popular television

pregram PopoUdka. In tins way, our
young people can study the behavior
and culture patterns of our public fig-

ures and government representatives

and thus learn how not to behave.
SARAHRACHEL KAMPLER

Gina Shomron.

earn” winch promotes

December 2 Israeli news m

news program (fid have a focus; its

reporter oiggp^pd the Palestinians

not make. In this case, the BBC's
coverage of the Amnesty report was
reliable. Israeli news was not

SUE GOLDENLERNER
Jerusalem.

Sh; - If Israel is more or less

equally divided in matters of poli-
tics, there is almost unanimity
when it comes to housing. The
debate is raging as to how to find

a solution to the perennial prob-
lem without seriously affecting

Other vital national priorities such
as defense, health and education.

What if the government, by
decree first, then by law, requires

HOUSING SOLUTION
from all banking and insurance
institutions to invest 10 percent of
*eir yearly gross profits in build-
ing apartments for rent? Such
investments by financial institu-

tions will be tax deductible and the
income deriving from rents tax
free fa 20 years. The rent will be
determined by the rate of return

from investments in long-term (20

years) government bands. After 20
years,& financial institutions will

be grafted to sell the apartments,

giving first refusal to the tenants.

The proceeds deriving from such

sales will be considered 100 per-

cent profits for tax purposes.

Haifa.

ROGER FORTE

Sir; -
_
Unfortunately, some

Diaspora Jewish groups, incredu-
lous and palpably disappointed over
die outcome of the <***n» Israeli

lections, seem to be expending a
great deal cf energy attempting to
undermine Prime Minister
Netanyahu and the duly elected
governmentofIsrael in orderto fur-
ther theirown parochial causes.
Gone is the caveat that was
bwd during the Rabin/Peres
years thatwe ofthe Diasporamug
support the government of Israel

DIASPORA SUPPORT
regardless of how small the ruling

party’s majority in the Knesset
was, or bow much the elected

party had departed from the plat-

form on which it was elected.

Totally ignored now is the fact

that Netanyahu received over 55
permit of the Israeli Jewish vote
and nowhas a coalition of66 seats.

Also ignored is die fact that Pferes’s

policies of land for peace” were
emphatically discarded in the elec-

toral process. Diaspora critics with
their own agendas in mind paint a
glowing picture of worldwide
diplomatic success and economic
prosperity under Feres that has no
foundation in fact. Whatever
apparent success there was quickly
disappointed under a government
that decided to hall the wholesale
give-away of the defensible bor-
ders of tire State ofIsraeL

JEROME S. KAUFMAN
Bloomfield, Michigan.
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Who’s afraid of a few houses? Jr'' -
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rTTHREE former US secre-

I taries of state were among
JL the eight signatories ofa let-

ter dispatched from Washington to

the prime minister on Sunday
morning; three others refused to

sign.

Those who signed were Cyrus
Vance, James Baker and
Lawrence Eagleburget- Those
who declined were Henry
Kissinger, Alexander Haig and
George Schultz.

Formulated carefully, moderate-
ly and politely, the letter con-

tained no criticism. Faxed to die

Prime Minister's Office in

Jerusalem, it was accompanied by
a note embargoing its publication

before the addressee had time to

examine it and reply, if necessary.

This was proof that the “agent”

who coDected the signatures of

the former secretaries did not

intend to open any serious dia-

logue on the future of the peace

process, merely to publicize the

fact that - look! - distinguished

diplomats were joining the chorus

of opposition to Netanyahu’s set-

tlement policy.

The secretaries who refused to

sign are not supporters of the set-

tlements; in fact, when in office

they opposed them. But Kissinger.

Haig ahd Shultz prefer to remain

aloof from a campaign that was
liable to deceive the Arabs into

Thinking that the US had turned its

back on IsraeL

Reading die letter one cannot
help being favorably impressed

by its reference not to “occupied”

oratory”! bpt to “diluted jernto^

ry." that' will be divided up
between the two sides.

In other wads, in favoring terri-

torial compromise the letter

comes closer to the Israeli consen-
sus than the Arab one. It does not

define the settlements as an obsta-

cle to peace; it only sees their

extension as an act that is “coun-

terproductive” to die peace nego-

MOSHE ZAK
boor of need. He won’t allow the

Arabs to substitute the

nations.

Finally, the eight signatories

compliment Netanyahu on his

efforts to achieve peace while pre-

serving Israelis’ security.

To us here in Israel such criti-

cism is nothing new. We’re used

to it. Nonetheless, die letter leaves

a sour taste. Xt fans the flames

already Ik inArab capitals, adding
substance to the notion that world

peace hangs on a few extra houses

in Bek EL

pi;rating the peace' process” and

die new one which says they are

“an obstacle to peace” isn’t that

great, and doesn’t indicate any

significant change in the US’s atti-

tude to IsraeL

But the Arab stales are interpret-

ing fois semantic shift as the

beginning ofa rift between the US
and IsraeL

The dearth ofpublic criticism of

the warlike statements coming
from the Arab capitals — an omis-

Bnt what is dear to ns isni nec-

essarily clear to Yasser Arafat a
to chief Oslo Palestinian negotia-

tor Abu -Ala, who repeatedly

threaten us with a renewed intifa-

da, assuming (wrongly) that a

world which opposes warifctiU for-

give them for opening fire atijf

agree to blame the outbreak: of
war on houses in BekH orRas dr
AmudL
Kissinger mice advised US

ambassador Rabin, then newly
arrived in Washington, against

. ;t - -
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World peace does not hang on a bit of

building in ‘disputed* - not ‘occupied* - land

wveft 4

When the UN Security Council

convened recently in New York
and European Union leaders met in

Dublin, they did not discuss the

Arab leaders’ saber-rattling, nor

comment on the fact that UN
members are threatening another

UN member with tenon They pre-

ferred to spend their time warning
that member, Israel, against build-

ing new bouses over the Green
Line.

The total disproportion into

which Israel's dispute with the

Palestinians over the settlements

has been put plumbed new depths

of absurdity when the EU repre-

sentatives who bad come to

Washington to discuss complex
Euro-American relations wouldn’t
rest until they had persuaded

R^sktedt,,carotip«n tp
1f*¥ept*tbar

definition of.- Israel’s -settlement

policy as a danger to praice.
" ' ‘

"

In the subsequent joint press

conference at the White House the

Europeans could celebrate the
victory of their position being
accepted. Fine — but it didn’t bring
peace one millimeter nearer.

The difference between tire old
formula of the settlements “com-

sion that stands in stark contrast to

the loud public criticism of Israel

- does nothing to promote an

Israeli-Palestinian settlement;

quite the reverse.

The chief Palestinian, negotia-

tors now believe they stand a bet-

ter chance of extracting Israeli

concessions through a “controlled

conflict” with Israel which will

bring about US-Buropcan-Arab
involvement to stop hostilities and

impose a settlement.

CLINTON has made k very clear

that tbe US does not intend impos-
ing a settlement on Israel, and one
may assume he means' that sin-

cerely. But he has unwittingly
maria the Arab countries think

they see a windowjrf opportunity

fo^apAraJfr mOjtaor adyc^tqre, as
leverage - for' US -pressure -on
IsraeL

I am certain dieArabs are wrong
in their assessment Where Israel

is concerned we don’t need to
read Qinton’s lips, we can hear
his heartbeat

Even if his statements aren’t
always everything we could wish
for, he will not abandon us in our

“You can cxitkaze US policya
anyone in the administration,"

Kissinger said, “but don’t 'don-

front the president” This k still

good advice.

There is no reason to encourage
the Arabs in the beliefthatthe rift

they forecast between- Clinton

ami Israel has really come into

being. It has not, and“will not,

even though Israel and Ac US do
not see eye to eye on foe settle-

ments.
We have hari differences ofopin-

ion with every US presidoit. But
we got a peace treaty with Egypt,

even though Meflachem Begin
wouldn’t ramimli1 himself to halt-

ing settlement Ami. the Madrid
conference took place; even
though Yitzhak Shamir refined to

stop settlement, despite die-feet

_ " T.-r! -«*- ’
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that foe Arabs ri«n*T*fcri it_as a
condition for convening the'eon-

is what it

There is no^on(]iDcik qgpv®
the Oslo agreement abou^^ifigt
settlement. Seiflcmentshavc been

no obstacle to peace,andthey will
not constitute grounds for a rift

between Israel and foe US.
Not every . disagreement

presages a crisis.
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The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

.

The struggle for moderation
Labor mk aw

Yeheskel’s recent propos-
al to prohibit non-

Orthodox Jews from serving on
local religious councils signi-

fies not only a betrayal of the

Labor movement’s principles,

but also an additional threat —
alongside proposed changes on
conversion procedures — to

establishing Judaism as a
dynamic, inclusive element of
Israeli culture and society.

According to Yeheskel, admin-
istration of local religious com-
munities should be left to the

Orthodox while the authority of
non-Orthodox representatives
should be restricted to “alternative

councils” designated to work with
members of their own religious

communities.
This type of logic is a clear

insult to the democratic process,

and an assault on Israel’s status as

NAOMI CHAZAN

Orthodox establishment while
squeezing out Jews who choose to

express their commitment to
Judaism in non-Orthodox ways.
As well as jeopardizing Israel’s

status as a democratic siatw, the
government-bolstered Orthodox
choke-hold cm Jewish life presents
three primary problems to Israeli

Judaism.

.non-Orthodox communities, those
who take on the difficult task of
reconciling religious tradition and
other compelling belief systems
are denied snppm t smA fall Ky the
wayside.

Third, actively supporting the
so-called status quo- can oily
strain relations between Israeli

and Diaspora Jews.
a

Meretz has been accused of exacerbating
religious-secular animosity. Nothing could

be further from the truth

The recent Supreme Court deci-

sion to include Reform,

Jews on local religkxis councils—
which Yeheskel’s legislation aims

to bypass— is anotfaerstep toward
creating religious ghettoes and
andemmuDg foe authority of the

state and its courts.

In addition to bring a pillar of
modem democracies, separation
of religion ami state is critical for

other reasons as welL
A look at Israeli history attests

to the feet that any alliance

between political and religious
forces in Israel win mobilize and
empower members of the

First, refusing liberal move-
ments recognition and support rel-
egates movement members to sec-
ond-class status within the Jewish
community.
While the Orthodox have both

taxpayer support and tremendous
negotiating power in the political
arena, the Iszeli Reform,
Conservative and Reconstructionist
movements lade these resources.
As a result, they are less equipped
to address forirmembers’ religious
and community needs and voice
their concerns regarding individual

'While liberal movements are
both nnmericsdly strong .and ndtiU

giously enriching to Diaspora
Jewries, many Israeli Jews are not
even aware of the options ayaflh
able to then^ in the vast space
between Orthodoxy and complete

_J“ ! - . , . * -

Only by increasing Jsaraetis’

awareness ofthe choices that exist
is there hope far mnmaf imfe
standing and cooperation between
Orthodox and non-Orthodox.
Israeli Jews, and between Israeli

and Diaspora Jews. .. .

In addition, the absence of reli-

gious pluralism in Israel has, over
time, fostered alienation from
organized religion and stunted the
growth ofJewish creativity.

In the face of growing antago-
nism between foe Orthodox and

the Jewish complexion of the scffifr

of Israel and the ofIsrad to

.

Diaspora Jews:
Meretz; which has ' reacted

strongly to Yehestel’s proposal,has

gknisrsecular animosity. Nothing
could be farther from tbs troth.

By striving to introduce reli-

gious options that break down this

polarizing distinction, Meretz is

engaged in the most difficult
struggle of alL* the struggle for
moderation and mutual respect.
.. Both Labor anil - T.ilrwri have
missed key points in their treat-
roent of these iMi^g
Yet the blame far supporting

Orthodox hegemony cannot be
cast on these two primary players
alone. All Israeli legislators and'
private citizens would Ivwnrfit

from recognizing two niain points.
Bkst, welcoming liberal move-

ments into die religious an™ cm
Qttsfo Israeli Judaism as well as
““rofowing to all Israelis ahema-
tive ways of thinking about both
qur relationship to Jewish tradi-
tion and our identity as Jews.
More importantly, Israel is the

name of the Jewish people, yet k
wmains one of the only 'places in
*e world where Jews are not freeS^ Jnda^ astbey <*oose.
Israel s responsibilities as a

oenxscrabc state Be in either pro-
tectiiig all expressions of Jewish
c
J
a?man«ni or withdrawing offi-

cial support from all, thereby
each group to flourish

. - «yyPort for monolithic
inttapretafaons ofJnriai^ thmgtiwre

to provide a base fbr
fewish pluralism and ooadsteax:
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TTte writer, a Meretz ME, is
deputy Knesset speaker.
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POSTSCRIPT
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SOMEDAY Diana may find her-

self a new prince. Or maybe her
true love is out herding yaks on
the Mongolian steppes.

The romantically-challenged
princess got professional scrutiny
man some of the world’s best
writers on kve. They suggested
significant others ranging from
Microsoftchairman Bill Gmes to a
yak bonier from Mongolia to -
gasp! - another woman.
“She’s had very bad luck with

men,” said novelist Jackie Collins,

who suggested a Bi DL Going
bisexual “would really be revenge
because the queen will be very

3apm

.

" '****1 *|
-X b.k

distraughL”

The writers specialize in happy
endings. But they seemed down
about Diana's, saying she wifi be
hurting for cash despite a $23 mil-
lion separation settlement, and
shouldn’t expect to do any better
with new sweethearts than she did
with Prince Charles.

“You can’t get money and pretty
in foe same package,” said Olivia
Goldsmith, the First Wives Club
author. “This woman has a real

problem-”
Then again, maybe she won't

notice.

“She’s not very bright,” .said

Barbara Taylor Bradford, author
of 11 novels. “She might be pretty
but there’s not much up tberis."

Or foe COUld be smarter than foe.

Jaqg said foe was fesrinstedby^
reports that, when Diana fe travel-’

ing, suites on either side ofher hotel
roam are purposely kfr empty.
'"This leads me to believe that

maybe she’s had more wp™*
than we think,” Jong said.

Nancy Friday suggested Diana
find love online, and :why ' ndt
shoot for the stats of cyberapacc?
Bill Gates might be ready for a
fEng, foe iauL . ,

•

' 'V
:

vit? as*so?“** of 77k

\8avestfNew York

• hetdtt Goldsmith stid'DjSj

nmne protession of her fo—,™

vision talk show host
• Their mufoigs were taped for

uassics, a new American cahv
hetwrak -devoted
movies. It’s set todebaronJanuary
1 ,for tiiose depressed overnot ~

aNeWYear’s Eve dale.
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S&wSwmjonly, who declared a

®d ihc new aait Th^
ofttieMoslem minority who didn’tnee country created an

KSSESSSE*
aid common customs. They have

waging bloody guerrilla war-
rare aimed at making Orar
antonomoos district pan of tte

The government hasn’t man-
aged to keep the peace, the roads
aren t safe, government rcpresen-

get murdered and tourists
—mapped. Bombs wreak havoc.
Army morale is eroding through
«vfl wn; the entire region lives in
tDG Shadow of snucd ^prigyng
This is the story of India,

*"Cistan and Kashmir. Tomorrow
“ he the story of Israel,
Pwestme, and the GaKlee Arabs.
This is what the prime minister

had in mind Mien be declared his
opposition to full sovereignty for
the .Palestinians; his fear is that
the Arabs who live in Galilee Mil
make a similar demand.

It won’t happen at .the next
stage - but it might at"the. one
after that
It wasn't fair of Netanyahn to

accuse Israel’sArabs ofbeing dis-
loyal. In fact it is just
bow loyal they have remained to
Israel, despite the hardships and
humiliations, and in spite of the
temptation to join the snuggle of
the FLO.
With a few exceptions, Israel’s

Arabs haven't surrendered to
nationalistic impulses, not. even
when they have been accused of
cowardice and betrayal by nation-
alist movements in the Arab
world and fundamentalist organi-
zations.

A hidden game
YOSEF LAPID

The overwhelming majority of
the Arab minority - numbering
almost a million — aspires to
peace, in the framework of an
Israeli withdrawal from the terri-

tories and the Mi«Mi<hmait of a
Palestinian mai* l

The loyalty of Israel’s Arabs to
die State of Israel isn’t just a con-
sequence of their essentially law-
abiding nature. It also stems from
their understanding that despite

The stage after

next with the

Palestinians is the

one to beware

lu a speech delivered recently at a
Tel Aviv University symposium.

the Chidden and overt) limitations

imposed upon them they are freer
here, in the democratic State of
Israel, than any Arab living in any
Arab country.

Furthermore, in spite of die dis-

crepancy between the Arab and
Jewish sectors as regards govern-
ment and municipal services,
Israel's Arabs have benefited
from the country’s economic
growth, improving their financial,

situation immeasurably.

YET THIS does not suffice. The
humanheartyearns formore. Last
week’s conference for Israeli

Arabs in Nazareth was a deeply-
felt expression of die aspiration

for a change of status forIsrael's
Arabs.

When Israeli Arabs voice the

supposedly innocent slogan
“Israel as a ante of all of its citi-

zens,” they mean the de-
ionization of Israel. Witness
their appeal to abrogate die Law
of Return, which gives Jews an
advantage over Arabs. .

Israeli-Arab, leaders have lately

been tanring about 1 “cultural

autonomy.” Well, what's so bad
about a minority claiming the

right to cultivate its heritage?

Said Zaidani explained that the
Israeli-Arab aspiration is fix' the
load of autonomy Quebec enjoys

within Canada. Hat's justthe point
French-Catholic Quebec started

out as a “cultural autonomy” sep-
arate from ifae

Protestant majority. It was this

“cultural autonomy” that enabled
the Quebec isolationists to devel-
op an independent system of gov-
ernment, of education, of nearly
everything.

The result is that Quebec is poised
on the verge ofbreaking away from
Canaria. And this with no other
place to annex itselfto.Raneebeing
way across the ocean and not. like

the putative Palestinian state, only
15 imnufrs away.
When I voiced these sentiments

on TVs Popotitica program they
were vehemently rebutted by
Hadash MK Azmi Bashara. And
oughtn't he to know, being one of
the most vocal promoters of
Israeli Arab autonomy in "a stare

of all itsextizens”?

The truth is that a hidden game
is being played out here, a game
of “I know that you know that I

know.”
And in this game lies die plan of

stages, which puts a Palestinian

state alongside a “Zionism-free”

IsraeL

The Arab minority in Galilee

will first achieve cultural autono-
my, then administrative autono-
my; finally it will be annexed to

die Palestinian state with which it

identifies heart and souL
Should the prime minister have

sounded this fear in public?
Maybe not
But he would have been highly

negligent had be not, in his long-

term calculations, taken into

account the possibility of a
Palestinian state inspiring Israeli

Arabs with the longing for a
homeland where they are the

lords and masters.

The author isan editorial writer

for Ma’ariv.

A government of exiles

is what it looks like

Icrisis ofleadership. .

Otf-foe ode' lutatf Shimpri

Peres, leader of the opposition,

thinks he is leading a government
in exile. On the other hand. Prime
Minister Netanyahn is widely per-

ceived to be the head of a govern-

ment of exiles.

The impression is that the prime

minister isn’t in charge because, in

a manner difficult to define, be

somehow doesn’t quite belong.

The insider-outsider cleavage
ftHitc an additional dimension to

the intramural altercations, that

have marked Netanyahu’s tenure

in office.

Take the current dispute over

responsibility for the Western

Wall Tunnel fiasco.

On the face of it this appears to

be a classic instance of conflict

between the professionals and

the politicians, part of the

unending skirmishes every

democratic regime has between

the bureaucrats and the political

echelon. Under Netanyahu, it

becomes a test of legitimacy and

credibility.
. ,

This is the first time in Israel s

history that there seems to be some

sort of 'Green Line between the

Prime Minister's Office and the

other organs of government. The

Knesset is clearly out of bounds.

Communications Minister Limor

Livnat, a junior minister by - »iy

standard, answered the no-corifi-

dence motions on settlement poli-

cy this week on behalf of the gov-

ernment.
Netanyahu has problems

answering not only to the Knesset,

but to his own supporters as well.

After all, the only concrete action

of the government on the settle-

ment issue was the decision not to

expand settlements, but rather to

grant some (but not_aIIL settle-

merits in the temtones t^e» A
development status, with all the

fiscal benefits involved.

Under the previous Labor gov-

ernment tiiis was the status grant-

ed development towns and agj>

cutmral communities near the

nation’s borders. These are pr^

cisely foe sectors that during the

SRAEL suffers from a double r . ..

. ouadida
ensic oFfeaHershiri; - ^ALLAN E^SHAPIRO

last four years registered virtually

zero growth..

Netanyahu’s problem with the

Knesset is not just on no-confi-

dence motions.

A major function of any govern-

ment is to initiate legislation to

carry out its programs. This is a
government mat may be long on
programs, but it is very short on

A kind of Green Line

exists between the

Prime Minister's

Office and the

other organs of

government

legislative initiatives. There sim-

ply aren’t any.:

The public has been receptive to

the notion of Netanyahu's “out-

sider” status since the crises that

accompanied tire formation of the

jnew government. The factual

basis has not been important

Thus, a patently incredible story

that Netanyahu’s US social securi-

ty file contained damaging evi-

dence, with die taint that lie had

been an American secret agent,

received an amazing degree of

public attention.- >

.

MORE recently the front has

shifted to Netanyahu's personal

advisers,two of.whom. Done Gold
«fnd David Bar-IHaii, hold dual

Israeli-American citizenship, as

do most American immigrants.

The law requires ministers,

members ofKnesset andjudges to

renounce foreign citizenship.

There is certainly' a case for

extending this to close prime min-

isterial advisers, as weU as to oth-

ers in particularly sensitive posts,

in order to provide a viable guar-

antee of undivided loyalty.
_

However, the problem is dis-

tinctly political, not legaL

- Lf an earlier period.there were
tiaseis ifrwhich American officials,

negotiating with Israeli govern-

ment agencies, expressed discom-

fort at finding American citizens

seated across the table from them,

representing a foreign govern-
ment.

It will be recalled that Henry
Kissinger; as security adviser to

President Nixon, . was initially

reluctant to deal with Middle East

problems. Later, as secretary of
state, he had no choice in the nat-

ter.

There were no significant prob-

lems on the American side

because of Kissinger being

Jewish. In Israel, however, he was
heckled by Gush Emunim demon-
strators with tiie cry of “Jew-boy.”

Today Jews staff key positions

on theAmerican side in the peace

process negotiations. American
Jews, including US Ambassador
Martin Indyk and special Middle
East coordinator Dennis Ross, fre-

quently sit on the opposite side of

tiie table from American Israelis.

However, the public perception

of a “government of exiles” is not

entirely erroneous.

Exiles everywhere develop a

distinctive political culture. They
are removed from the ground,

from tiie ongoing political reality.

They tend to dogmatism and to

extremism.

Netanyahu, Dore Gold and
David Bar-111an, as well as

many of Netanyahu's English1

speaking supporters, show clear

signs of the political culture of

exiles. Neither Netanyahu ’s

Reaganite neo-conservatism nor
Gold's Kissingerean realpolitik

translate readily into Israeli

reality.

Bar-Kan’s most publicized ven-

ture. tiie attempt to prevent New
York Times correspondent Tom
Friedman from addressing the

Anti-Defamation League, might

fit the Bolshevik thought pattern

associated" with Israel's founding

generation, but it was as “un-

Israeli” as it was “un-American.”

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.
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Inspiring, but impractical
A S if intoxicated by the

Black Sea's sweet, non-
J~ JkEuiqpean breeze, Odessa
at tiie turn ofthe century produced
such exceptional figures as

Herd's adversary Ahad-Ha’Am,
Stalin’s nemesis Leon Trotsky and
Netanyahu's alter $go,- the inspir-

ing ' but impractical
. Vladimir

Jabotinsky.

Like Netanyahu, Jabotinsky —
who eventually led the Revisionist

alternative to the moderate
Zionism of Ghrim Weizmarm and
David Ben-Gurion— was a well-

read cosmopolitan, an unorthodox
thinker and a secular nationalist.

Like Netanyahu, Jabotinsky
routinely impressed audiences of
every land and persuasion with
impassioned, well-crafted ora-

tions.

Netanyahu takes pride in his

past as a commando captain; for

decades Jabotinsky basted in his

experience as a captain with tiie

British army who, during World
War I, led a platoon of soldiers

across the Jordan into Ottoman

AMOTZ ASA-EL

British foot-dragging and Arab
violence, hailed every Zionist pur-
chase and introduction of “a
.dunam .here and. -a .goat .there,”

Jabotinsky flourished alternative,

^grandiose programs for the whole-
sate' construction of metropolises
and the en-masse transfer of entire

Jewish populations from Europe
to Palestine.

The reality was that Jabotinsky ’s

rash resignation from the Zionist

Executive in 1925, his expulsion
from Palestine by Britain in 1931
and his controversial establish-

ment of an alternative Zionist

ministers — still staunch, unre-

constructed populists — voted

against the Peres-Moda’i austerity

plan- that ultimately straightened

out the economy.
On the Palestinian front, a

scornful Shamir, who turned
inaction into something of a
religion— aborted then-foreign
minister Shimon Peres’s
Jordan-oriented peace effort

while stubbornly denying the

occupation’s immorality and
impractical!ty.

Less than a year later the intifa-

da broke out, ultimately creating

Like Jabotinsky, Netanyahu seems
far better at talking than doing

Netanyahu has the war on
tenor a major theme of his politi-

cal campaigns; Jabotinsky (fid the

same with his theory of
Eisenwandy tiie iron wall of res-

olutely-held bayonets that would
ultimately teach Arab nationalists

the futility of violent struggle

against Zionism.
Netanyahu is “Bibi," Jabotinsky

was “Jabo” Like Jabo’s, Bibi’s

staunchest supporters are abroad
rather than here, and his Weltan-

schauung almost virtually

assumes it as a given that the

Jewish state was destined to be
militarily mighty, economically
superior and staunchly supported

by a liberal. Western superpower.

Even at this early stage of
Netanyahu's political career, one
major difference already looms
large between the two men:
Jabotinsky’s career was an ongo-

ing but perennially-frustrated

attempt to lead his people, while

Netanyahu has made it to that

promised land.
t

Yet afterjust halfa year in office

Netanyahu’s record evokes the

kind of criticism often leveled at

Jabotinsky— that he is much better

at talking than doing.

Scoffing at the' piecemeal atti-

tude of Weizmann and Ben-
Gurion which, in -the face of

organization in 1935 detached him
from the day-to-day management
of tiie burgeoning Zionist enter-

prise.

The jury will therefore always
be out on how pragmatic and cre-

ative a national leader be would
have been.

m

TWO generations after his death

and nearly two decades after his

disciples first won a national elec-

tion pere, Israel's **ext\*r Right
sports a lamentably poor record in

governance.

The Camp David accords, that

jewel in the Likud's historic

record, were engineered for

Menachem Begin by Ezer
Weizman and Moshe Dayan, nei-

ther ofwhom was an organic party

product, both ofwhom abandoned
Begin shortly afterwards.

The settlement drive across the

Green Line was mostly con-
ceived, led and executed by Bnei
Aldva’s religious youth, while
the Liknd's assorted armchair
patriots — from Moshe Arens
and Yitzhak Shamir to Binyamin
Netanyahu and Tzahi Hanegbi—
cheered the settlers cm from safe,

comfortable homes in Tel Aviv
and Jerusalem.

On tiie economic front, in 1977
tiie Likud launched a hastily-pre-

pared currency reform which ulti-

mately generated a disastrous

hyperinflation crisis.

Eight years later most Likud

realities that were far worse from
the Likud's own viewpoint
Against this grim backdrop, the

rise to power of the young, ener-

getic and broadminded Netanyahu
generated hopes that his would be

a different Right, one with

detailed programs executed pro-

fessionally and resolutely by the

seasoned scions of Likud's found-

ing fathers.

Alas, judging by what we have

seen so far, Netanyahu’s is a bet-

ter-packaged, but equally hollow

product.

Shortly after Netanyahu assumed

office it became apparent that he

BOOK
With dust
protecting
glass doors

had come to lead this country all

but devoid of contingency plans.

Practically all his major elec-,

tion promises - to sell “lots” of
JNF real estate “quickly,”. slash

taxes “sharply,” privatize ’com-
panies “en massed:buih^.xail-t

ways, establish' aiiational securi->
' ty; council, appoint ja

,

^prgme,
economic forum and make min-
isters abandon their Knesset
seats (via the Norwegian law) -
have yet to be acted upon. Not to

mention his much-heralded
intention of making “excel-
lence” tiie sole criterion for a
cabinet seat.

Now, surrounded by “excel-
lent” visionaries like Yehoshua
Matza and Tzahi Hanegbi, a
perplexed Netanyahu gazes at

the ever-complicating realities

staring at him from the draw-
ing boards — those drawing
boards he conceitedly shunned
during four years as an opposi-
tion leader who sold his, and
this country's, soul to election-
eering.

Even those of us who didn’t vote

for him deserve better than this_

But what about his own follow-

ers? Isn’t it high time they found
leaders who will part with the

Jabotinsky-Begin-Shamir heritage

Of wiaTTmnm talk and minimum
action?

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-
ily those ofthe paper.
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FBI counterspy arrested for

selling secrets to Moscow •»
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The FBI

charged one of its agents with sell-

ing secrets to Moscow for mote

than $224,000, arresting him after

$n undercover investigation aided

by a former Russian- official and

inadvertently almost upset by the

agent's wife.

With help from the former
Russian official at the United

Nations, FBI agents posing as

Russian spies began a “false flag”,

operation in August 1995 aimed at

incriminating Earl Edwin Pitts and
learning the extent of treachery he
might have been guilty of before

he became “dormant” in 1992.

Days after die pitaouy Russian
agents contacted Pitts, bis wife,

Mary, then an FBI dezk, tuned
him in to bureau officials because
she suspected be might be spying
and die didn’t know about die

undercover effort. The FBI pre-

tended to accept his explanations

far his contact with the Russians
and continued the secret operation

against him.

Pitts, 43, a 13-year bureau veter-

an, is the second FBI agent ever

charged wilh spying.

This is die third major Russian

spy case since 1994, when QA

officer Aldrich Ames pleaded

guilty to spying that has been

blamed for the deaths of 10

Western agents. Former QA sta-

tion chief Harold Nicholson plead-

ed- innocent last month- to selling

the identities of new QA agents

since 1994 for more than

$180,000.
Pitts was arrested Wednesday at

the FBI Academy at Quantico,

Virginia, where he worked as a

supervisory agent

But 1987-89* he was m
the FBI New York office assigned

to bunt and recruit Soviet KGB
officers, and during 1989-1992, he

worked on top secret records and

personnel security at FBI head-

quarters in Washington.

Last Friday,,the FBI said, he told,

undercover agents he thought were

from die Russian SVRR mtelh-

gence service *that during 1987-92

“I have provided you with every-

thing that I was aware of.”

In the affidavit, FBIAgent David

G. Lambert writes that the FBI

believes Pitts turned over the

“Soviet Administrative list,” a

secret computerized FBI compfla-

tion of all Soviet officials in the

United Snies with their known or

f Uw m

suspected posts in Soviet spy agen- >*" _ ^
cies.

,:"'t

Fitts also is believed tohave told
n - ^

the Soviets about “an FBI asset
\ ^

"*
*’*

who reported covertly on Russian
m

y" r
~. c

intelligence matters," Lambert

wrote. - *

FBI Director Louis J. Freeh told r *w

anews conference thisman “is still - r
alive.”A law enforcement official, ^
requesting anonymity, said the

man was a Russian govemmem f
official serving in the United .

States. 4 ij

V

“Nothing was sacred to Pitts,"
' & '

US attorney Helen JFahey said. “He
was willing to betray his country, ^
his agency and his fellow agents.” \
No deaths resulted from Pins’

activities and do nuclei dr sated- ' _
j;
?

lite information was turned over,
•' ‘1

: .

so he could free at most a life sen- ^
tcnce rather than the death penalty ‘--"

J-r'
if convicted, Fahey said.

* s -
;:
"

At a court hearing in Alexandria,

Virginia, Pitts was charged wife

attempted espionage and conspire- .

cy to commit espionage. He also ;-
r

was charged wife a lesser espi-
-

ocage count and wife conveying jS-"'.

government property, each of .

which carries a maximum 10-year

penally. -
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Marcello Mastroianni dies at 72 _ .»*r

A Red Cross worker carries bottles of water Into the besieged Japanese ambassadors residence in Lima yesterday. Terrorists gt the

Tnpac Amaru Revolutionary Movement staged a spectacular takeover of the residence Ttaesday and are bolding hundreds of

hostages to negotiate the release ofmembers of the movement jailed by President Alberto Fujimori’s administration. (Renter)

Lima hostage standoff continues
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Held in separate rooms by
rebels armed wife guns and grenades, a dozen
ambassadors and hundreds of other dignitaries

spent a third day of captivity in the home of

Japan's ambassador yesterday.

A doctor who was allowed inside the com-
pound yesterday in an upscale lima suburb

said the hostages appeared calm and healthy,

despite fee Tupac Amaru rebels' threat

Wednesday to begin executing them one by
one.

The US Embassy set up a special hostage cri-

sis-center manned by FBI agents, and
Washington dispatched security agents to

advise the embassy on protecting fee estimated

10,000 Americans in Peru against any broader

guerrilla offensive.

On Tuesday night, rebels entered the com-
pound posing as waiters carrying champagne
and food during a birthday party honoring

Japanese Emperor AJrihito.

But .there was still confusion yesterday cm -

exactly how the rebels seized so many people
that quickly and how they entered fee com-
pound.

Some Peruvian news media quoted police

sources as saying guerrillas got m by blowing
a hole in as inside wall of an adjoining bouse

and scaling a different section of wall from a

clinic parking lot

Channel 2 showed a 13-meter-wide bole it

said was used to enter the compound.
Police were still ’holding for investigation 14

of the 25 white-jacketed waiters freed by the

guerrillas shortly after the takeover.

The rebels are demanding the release of 300

j
ailed comrades, economic reforms, money and
safe passage to the Amazonian jungle in east-

ern Peru.

The Red Cross has gone in and out of the

compound several times. Red Cross doctor

Marc Ccrrtal described the situation after a 30-

minute visit as “very tranquil."

He helped deliver water, medicine and sand-

wiches to fee block-long compound where fee

23 rebels had divided more than 400-hostages

into groups and guarded them in separate

rooms:- —
The hostages in turn asked for toothbrushes

and fresh clothes and expressed concerns about

a lack of bathrooms and beds in the residence,

which is pockmarked with bullet holes.
Canadian ambassador Anthony Vincent, who

was among five hostages released from captiv-

ity Wednesday, also re-entered fee residence

before dawn yesterday wife a Peruvian diplo-

mat
“We transmitted to the government the mes-

sage of fee Tupac Amaru Revolutionary
Movement," he said when be emerged. He said

he was not a negotiatorand was merely passing
messages between President Alberto

Fujimori's government and the rebels.

The Panadifliv gmhn«adnr said he was inside

the embassy residence just after midnight and
spoke wife “Commandante Huertas.” It was
dark, the hostages were sleeping and “the only

sound I beard was of 400 men snoring.”

Tbe rebels said unless the government met
their demands, they would begin executing

their hostages, starting wife Peru’s foreign

minister, Francisco Tndela.

But tbe deadline was midday Wednesday,
and more than 24 hours later there was no sign

anyone bad been killed.

ROME (Reuter) - Actor Marcello
Mastroianni, Italy's quintessential

T^tin Lover and fee symbol of tbe

Dolce Vita, died at his home in

Paris yesterday, aged 72.

His radian agent Giovanna Can .

said Mastroianni passed away
yesterday morning and gave no
cause of death. Italian media said

be had been suffering from cancer

of the pancreas.

In some 160 films, starring

alongside many of cinema’s most
beautiful women, Mastroianni
became an enduring symbol of
suave Latin sex appeal.

He bad his first international

success in 1960 in director

Federico Fellini’s La Dolce Vita.

whose scene of a. young
Mastroianni splashing in theTrcvi

Fountain in Rome wife Swedish
blonde Anita Ekbcig is one of cin-
ema's indelible images.

The city of Rome said it would
turn off fee water at tbe fountain,

douse fee lights and drape the

monument in black cloth at 5 pjn.
local time as a mark of respect

the actor -went on to star in

many of Fellini’s other works, as -

recently as the late director’s 1986
film GingerandFred, wink never
losing a reputation for modesty.

an earlier marriage also was pre-

sent, Can said. :

“Marcello was the sweetest,

nicest, most light-hearted actor; a
great friend who I will miss a lot,”

said actress Monica VUti,, who
starred with Mastroianni in

Michelangelo Antonioni’s 1961
film The Night and other films.

Italian director Mario
Monicelli, who cast Mastroianni
in his renowned film I Solid
Ignoti in - 1958, -described tbe

actor as “devoid- of .celebrity
affectations—and,graciously iron-
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Marcello Mastroianni seen in

a file photo from 1993. (Rms)

“When I was a kid I had a
chest that looked like a basket and
two bird's kgs,” Mastroianni.

once said.

“I'm not handsome and I never
have been.”
French radio stations said

Mastroianni ’s companion,' French ..

actress Catherine Dqneave;; their-:

daughter Chiara and aq^lgtchplj
Piccoti were at his aide when he .

died. His daughter Barbara ;finm

Italian radio,, reporting from
Paris, said Mastroianni had died

at dawn and that friends, includ-

ing many from the film world,

went to his house in fee French
capital to pay respects.
' Tbe Italian news agency ANSA
said his funeral would be held in

Rome wife a small private cere-

mony in Paris.

Apart from ~ La Dolce Vitq ,
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Mastroianni perhaps will be best

remembered for films in which heremembered for films in which
starred wife Sophia Loren wjcb as

^iarKiage .. iialian Styled The

and.Tomorrow. Sunflowers-and A
Special Day.
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Mother Teresa goes home after heart op
CALCUTTA (Renter) -A smiling Mother Teresa walked out of

hospital yesterday, three weeks after her third heart operation in five

years, and returned to her religious order; where nuns sang and danced.

The S6-year-old Roman Catholic nun walked unaided out of
Calcutta’s BJVL Biria Heart Research Center Smiling wife her hands
clasped together in the traditional Indian greeting, she bowed to the

crowd outside the hospital.

Sisters rang the chapel bell as Mother Teresa was carried up two
steps into her Missionaries of Charity order. Nuns crowded around her;

applauding, singing and dancing. “It is God’s wish,” said Sister

Priscilla Lewis.

Pressure eases

on Bundestag
speaker

Palace apologizes for Prince Philip — again
***t 9m
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India’s Rao steps down as Congress chief
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - Former Indian prime minister P.V. Narasimha
Rao resigned yesterday from his last party post as chief of the Congress
party's parliamentary bloc amid a flurry of corruption charges.

Rao, who spearheaded India's move away from socialist economic
controls to open markets, led the country from,1991 until last May
when the 1 1 1 -year-old Congress suffered its worst defeat in a general
election. He rose to power after the assassination of former prime
minister Rajiv Gandhi in May 1991.

Czech PM’s party may quit gov't over pensions
PRAGUE (Reuter) — Czech Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus
yesterday his ruling Chic Democratic Party would end the governing
ccahtion if his partners backed opposition plans to lower fee pension
age and boost farm subsidies.

In a blistering statement armed not rally at fee opposition Social

Democrats, but also his party's centrist coalition partners, fee Christian

Democrats, Klaus warned of a potential collapse ofCzech post-

Coramunist reforms if the plans were adapted

BONN (Reuter) - Germany’s
embattled parliamentary speaker

Rita Suessmnfe got preliminary

backing yesterday from a probe
into alleged misuse of official air-

craft as Chancellor Helmut Kohl
denied party leaders wanted to dis-

credit hen
Deputy speaker Hans-Ulrich

Klose of the opposition Social

Democrats (SPD) issued a state-

ment saying feat “an initial review

of Mis Suessmuth’s flight sched-

ule has not provided indications of
an inappropriate use of official air-

craft"

The comment was tbe first piece

of good news this week for

Suessmufe, the “Mrs Clean” of
German politics, who has been
under pressure over allegations

she regularly used official aircraft

to visit her daughter in Zurich.

Although Suessmufe is a mem-
ber of Kohl’s Christian

Democratic Union (CDU), she is

not well-liked within the party

because of bra- advocacy of
women’s issues and what many
conservatives see as her moraliz-

ing stand on social questions.

LONDON (Reuter) -
Buckingham Palace yesterday
said Price Philip was sorry if he
caused offence by criticizing gov-
ernment plans to ban most hand-
guns in the wake of fee Dunblane
massacre, but it did not withdraw
tbe comments.

Philip, 75, the blunt-spoken hus-

band of Queen Elizabeth, trig-

gered uproar by comparing guns
to cricket bats and dismissing tbe
public outcry after loner Thomas
Hamilton killed 16 children in the

Scottish town of Dunblane last

March.
“Prince Philip had no intention

whatsoever of causing offence or
distress to anyone and he is sorry
if he has done so," said a
Buckingham Palace spokesman,
making clear tbe prince stood by
what he had told a BBC radio
interviewer.

His comments capped a bad year
for fee royal family, whose
already sullied reputation was fur-
ther tarnished by Prince Charles's
divorce from Princess Diana and
fee publication of sensational
books on the private life of fee
Duchess of York.
Is his interview Philip expressed

sympathy for the relatives of fee
dead children and their teacher but

said tbe public and government
reaction had not been wholly
rational.

“If a cricketer, for instance, sud-
denly decided to go into a school
and batter a lot of people to death
wife a cricket bat. which he could
do very easily, I mean are you
going to ban cricket bats?” he
said.

Shooters’ groups and some
Conservative members of parlia-
ment backed the Duke’s com-
ments, but the overwhelming
response was one of disbelief and
condemnation.
“How many people can yon kfil

in three and a half minutes wife a
cricket bat? It is not the «an»» as an
automatic gun. You have to be
realistic,” said Beverley Birrne,
whose six-year-old son Matthew
survived fee shootings at
Dunblane.
“I despair of the Duke of

Edinburgh. This man is insensi-

tive, selfish and ham-fisted,” said

Tony Banks, membra’ of parlia-

ment for tbe opposition Labor
party.

“Once again he has wandered
into a highly sensitive area.A pro-

longed period of silence on his

part would be much appreciated,”

said Banks.

• s

Members of the royal family axe

not supposed to dabble in politics

and government ministers are

unlikely to be impressed by his

criticism of their planned legisla-

tion, which itself has been
attacked for being too timid.

“Quite honestly, I don’t see this

sort of legislation preventing

handguns getting into fee hands of
criminals. I mean, it didn’t before

and it’s not going to 3o now,"said

Philip.
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During a visit to China in 1986 he -
rca *:r’k

described Peking as “ghastly” and ??
told British students: “If you stay

'• j ter

here much longer you’ll aE.be slit-
!l

ty-eyed." - ' ^ „

In 1995 he asked a Scottish dri-
iJCK !5 ® "

ving instructor: “How do you keep
tbe natives off tbe booze long
enough to pass the test?” n
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China’s last imperial eimuch dies at 93
BEUING (Reuter) - China’s last

imperial eunuch has died in Beijing
at fee age of 93 after a life feat

spanned the end of a dynasty and a
communist revolution fear wiaA» a
mockery of his castration.

Sun Yaoting, who served for
seven years in the court of China’s
ias: emperor, died on Tuesday
evening a: his home in a Beijing

temple, his biographer Jia Yingfrua

said yesterday.

“He was the last eunuch in

China,’* Jia said.

Sun, who was bran on December
29, 1902 near the northern port city

of Tianjin, had his genitals sliced

away eight years later by a father

eager to wield power and influence

through a son in the court of

On the fourth anniversary off the passing
of our beloved and respected

Husband, Father, Father-in-law, Grandfather and Brother

LOUIS GAFSON >».

(Dublin, Ireland)

We will gather at the graveside today,
Friday, December 20 {10 Tevert), at 2:15 p.in.,

Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh

The Family

In deep sorrow we announce the death of

Ml BRAUER (nee Ebel)
The burial wiB taka piece in Beit Yitzhak
on Friday, December 20, at 130 pjn.

_ _ Qrahon Brauer. Shmuel Ebel

China’s Qing emperors, Jia said.

Months later revolution swept
away die Qing dynasty that had
rated China fra almost three cen-

turies, signaling (he end ofa system
of promotion by emasculation feat

had supplied Chinese emperors
with servants and agents for thou-

sands of years.

Sun’s remains were laid out in
traditional style at Beijing's
Guanghua temple on Wednesday,
wife a gold cloth across his face]

rings on his fingers and in a whhe
silk shroud embroidered wife
imperial dragon and phoenix
motifs, Jia said.

Sun had served China’s Emperor
Pu Yi during fee final years of the
last Qing rater's residence in fee
Forbidden City after he was
dripped of his imperial tide in
1911.

He was appointssd to administer
Beijing’s temples by the victorious
communist revolutionaries after
they swept to power in 1949, said
Jia, author of The Secrets of The
Last Eimuch.
“He was a man of rare intelli-

gence." Jia said, adding that when
Sun revisited the Forbidden City ax
1993 after a 70-year absence he
had been able to point out historical
inaccuracies in displays ana^wt

by curators as tire former home of
China’s emperors.

The eunuch's post-revolution
security was shattered in 1966
when late Chairman Mao Zedong
triggered 10 years of social ferment
by launching die ultra-leftist

Cultural Revolution.

Sun became an early victim of
the radicalism embodied by the
Red Guards, Mao’s youthful
socialist stormtroopers, who
roamed China arrarWrig anything

seen as by the feudal past.

Sun was sent back to his borne
village and in fee chaos lost his pre-

cious genitals, which had beat
carefully preserved using tradition-

al methods after his emasculation.

“They were thrown away by his

family," Jia said. 'They were afraid

of bring implicated if the genitals

were found by fee Red Guards."
According to Buddhist beliefs, a

eunuch had to be buried wife his

penis to ensure successful reincar-
m

The end of the imperial system

was a source of lasting regret to

Sun, who believed that — like

many a talented eunuch of old—
he would have crane to wield huge
power if Emperor Pn Yi had
remained oa the dragon throne, Jia

gairi

“That was the regret of his whole
life," he said

I ..
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The prime
minister’s senior
policy adviser
says he does
not oppose a

limited

Palestinian state

TB® GOVERNMENT’S
RECORD

'’m%* y°“ PrimeMwter Netanyahu; pafor-

The ‘Post’s David Makovsky interviews David Bar-Elan
H

Eye on the government

. * prime minister
pas achieved some of what he
“fendrf to, though certainly not
all. He has achieved more in terms
of changing attitudes and priori-
ties than in actual, concrete
accomplishments. To chanp*» atti-

fPfe8.

afo|‘ tom years of a very
d™ite direction is not easy. So I
unnk that in that respect, the [rais-
ing of ] consciousness of security,
both here and abroad, is one of his
rag achievements.
On the economic front, there's

been a great deal of achievement,
but unfortunately this has been
obscured by other issues. There’s
been a drastic reduction in inflation
from 15% for the year to about 9 or
10%. The pledge of the govern-
ment now, and it seems much more
realistic than it would have been
six months ago, is to bring inflation
to European, to Western standards
within three or four years, which
would be something we’ve never
done in this country before. 1 think
that the achievements of the gov-
ernment will be much more
impressive once it passes the bud-
get through the Knesset, which it

will obviously have to do before
the end of the yean

What about the government's
mistakes?
Obviously governments malm

mistakes. That is inevitable. I
think new governments make
more mistakes. Inexperienced
governments make more mistakes.

Our American counterparts often

try to comfort me when I wring
my hands over mistakes that our
government makes by saying that

it took the Clinton administration

two years to get its act together. I

don’t think we can Afford two
years. I don't 'think Israel can/
afford two years ami this govern-

ment certainly can’t afford two
years, but I think that we have
learned from many mistakes

which were mostly those of

novices, of inexperience, and that

we will, I hope, get our act togeth-

er before the two years are gone.

Could you give examples of
lessons thatyou think have been

1 think there’s a tendency to play

erne’s cards too close to one’s

chest. I feel that much greater

openness is in order. For instance.

I don’t consider the tunnel open-
ing to have been a mistake intrin-
sically. I think it was a mistake in

which lack of preparation of the
public played a much larger role
than the actual act.

_
Do you not regret not consult-

ing withArafat or theJordanians
in advance?
No. I think that consulting is not

the right word here. I think ihar

informing the Jordanians, who
have this special status which we
recognize in Jerusalem, would
have been a much wiser way to
handle it. And Arafat, too, perhaps
should have been informed. I

think that hadwe also publicized it

and explained it [more] in
advance, it would have probably
been more difficult for Arafat to
use it as a pretext for the riots,

which is what he did.

WAR FEARS, RELATIONS
WITHARAB STATES

m

What do you say to people who
say here wasNetanyahu,just elect-

ed, but according to a Ma’ariv
poll, only 38% ofIsraeli Jews now
trust him, and to those who say
there’s going to be a war, either

with the Syrians or. sustained vio-

lence with toe Palestinians?

Well there are several factors

here. One is that within a week
after this government came to

power there was a big summit
meeting of all the Arab states in

which obviously a decision was
taken to besiege it, to try its met-
tle, to conduct psychological war-
fare against iL It is not an easy

thing to confront and that is per-

haps what has caused the feeling

of danger, threats, perhaps even
the imminence of wan I don’t

believe that we are any closer to

war than we were six months ago.

And again, public perceptions

may be affected by many things. I

hate to blame the media, but hav-

ing worked so hard to help give

die victory to the Labor Party they

now want to justify the original

direction. I’m not saying that the

media as .such are responsible for

the mood; aoff altitough rm smje ^
they are doing so in all innocence;

~

' drey certainly play into this psy- '

chological warfare, partly also

because it makes good headlines.

But the fact is that there is a cer-

tain discernible and statistically

proven double standard with

which the media treat the present

government as opposed to the pre-

vious one. And I imagine that that

contributes *lsn to this feeling of
malaise or unease in the public.

Regarding psychological war-

fare, are you charging toot

there’s a kind of conspiracy

among toe Arabs tofeel that they

can squeeze Netanyahu and
bring him down or somehow
bring in a unity government?
What is toe aim of this psycho-
logical war?

I don’t know if it’s a question of
bringing him down or forcing him
to farm a national unity govern-
ment or just plain forcing him to
not live up to his platform, forcing
him to be what the previous gov-
ernment was, which the Arab
states considered a more conve-
nient government for them, rightly

or wrongly.

They also expected the old gov-
ernment to win. They took it far

panted that the Golan, for
instance, was gone, dial it was to
be given up. They took it for grant-
ed that a Palestinian state would be
established and while they might
have had some doubts about bow
and where and when they would be
able to get Jerusalem to become its

capital, the rest was taken for

granted and now suddenly it was
taken away from them. They sud-

denly felt like children whose lol-

lipop was taken away.
In general, I can’t say that

they’ve been unsuccessful,

because the mood in the world has
changed to a great extent, at least

on -the surface, and there’s -been
much greater antagonism against

Israel which didn’t show its ugly
face before. But the fact is that on
a working level, we don’t feel it,

even with the Arab states.

Yet, a bunch ofArab states have
announced toot they arefreezing
ties with Israel. Tunisia
announcedjust this week.

Yes; they’re freezing ties, but at

the same time they’re signing a

postal agreement with ns. The
wends “freezing ties” mean
absolutely nothing. The question

is are they continuing the daily

incremental steps which actually

is what peace and normalization

consist of. With Jordan, many pro-

jects from water to the planning of
the airport near Eilat/Akaba and
other projects are progressing in

die right direction.

'"-PRIVATIZATION
"

.... .
i(

What has' happened to

Netanyahu’spromises on privati-

zation?

Bar-Hfan: Obviously governments make mistakes. That is

inevitable. I thinknew governmentsmake more nristake&csntu«iy)

Privatization is slower than it

was expected, but it is going for-

ward.
Is there aplan?
Yes, definitely. Bezeq, El A1 are

all going to go. It’s just that these

things are not as easy as

Netanyahu expected them to be
because it is much easier to priva-

tize small companies overseas
than large companies and some-
times it is more advisable to break

them up first and then sell them, I
‘

mean there are all sorts ofconjpli-
cations and I’m not sure- that"

7

Netanyahu realized bow compli-

cated it might be.

PALESTINIAN STATEHOOD

Wouldyou rule out that undera
Netanyahu tenure there would be
a Palestinian state? Netanyahu
has mentioned Puerto Rico. It

seems that he is less opposed to

toe notion of a state per se, and
more concerned about the capa-

bilities ofa state.

It’s true. The point is that you
can call if anything you want:’You
can call it autonomy plus or you
can call it a state minus- What
Netanyahu is talking about is lim-

ited sovereignty and actually the

Labor Party was talking about lim-

ited sovereignty too.

I think that when the Labor
Party talked about the stare they

said titey wanted it to be demilita-

rized, but if it isn’t, well, there’s

nothing much we can do about it

While Netanyahu is making it a
condition for the existence of an
entity — whether you call it a state

or not is not really the important
thing. The condition is that it can-
not have unlimited sovereignty;

that it cannot have an army of a
quarter of a million people, pro-

duce its own nonconventional [or]

conventional weapons, make
alliances with radical regimes like

Iraq and Iran, control the airspace

over Israel, etc.

Now, I presume that if you real-

ly ask most people they would say
that they agree with this. They
really don’t want a Palestinian

state with a quarter of a million

people and two million refugees

standing outside of Tel Aviv By
the way, it sounds perhaps even
patronizing to say these things, I

want a state, but I want it to be
limited here and there. There is

practically not a state today [with]

unlimited sovereignty. Today,
even the European states have sur-

rendered some aspects of their

sovereignty.

Some would say, that if you
agree to these terms now, you
grant them statehood, but then

five yearsfrom now they’ll want
to change the terms.

Oh, absolutely, that’s why the

word statehood is not being men-
tioned. I say limited sovereignty,

because it covers the whole gamut
of things. Actually the mam fault

in this thinking is, and I’m giving

you a devil's advocate point of
view, is that all the limited sover-

eignties in the world today, and
there are quite a few of them, are

democracies, and when Austria,

for instance, undertakes not to

have an army, you know that as a

democracy, you can trust what it

says.

There are no police states to my
knowledge that have a voluntary

fiinitatiai on 'their sovereignty.

There will ’have' to be™the kindof
peace which in advance will have
to grant Israel the kind of veto or
control over certain things that

will make it safe for it to have

limited sovereignty next door to it.|

So what you’re saying is lefi

not get hung up anymore on
whether they call it a state or not,

let’s focus on the capabilitiei

question.

That’s right. And of course,

size and all that and the Iimita-|

dons.

THE PA

Do you view the Palestinian

Authority as a police state?

No. that’s not die way I see

that’s the way it is. It's the way|

Amnesty sees it, it’s the wa;
everybody else sees it and fortu-j

nazely that is the way most of th<

subjects of that state, of th:

Palestinian entity today see iL

many ways it is a state, [Ariel

Sharon keeps saying they real!

have a state already. In many way;

it is much more of a state than il

was envisioned as being in thi

Oslo agreement, as you know.
They'll probably soon mint thei

own currency and probably]

there’ll be very little that we c:

do about it They already have cur-

rency on the stamps. They have
flag, they have an army. The;

don’t even bother calling the arm;

a police anymore, they call it

army. They have foreign relatii

This is one of the major violatii

of the Oslo agreement They havi

embassies everywhere.

If they declare a state tomorrow,

and I’m sure that they will not d<

so only because they have control

over very little land. I’m sure

the whole world will recognize il

So I don’t think that’s the poinl

The point is whether we will

that state become the kind 01

threat that it can be without

preimposed limitations.

How would Israel react if

unilaterally declared statehood?

Well, that would be very foolisl

of them right now, because

would first of all mean that

Oslo agreement is out the wini

and also it would mean that

can only have a state over the aret|

they now control and that is,

yon know, a very small area,

includes all ofArea B which obvi-

ously ultimately will be inclui

in the Palestinian-controlled areal

Even that, 27% is not very mui
even if they declare it over

whole area, it won’t mean
much, so I don't think they'll do il

When you said they are in

lotion of90% of the Oslo aecoi

is there a contradiction between

'Israel saying on one hand
are in total violation and sendini

(Continued on Page 17)
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and Netanyahu off
CT THEN Menachem Begin

V A/ was swept into power in

V V 1977, the staffers at the

rime Minister’s Office were in

lock. As Begin was returning

om the handover ceremony, he

'as met with a list of resignations,

idtiding those from the heads of

ie General Security Service and

ie Mossad.

Begin refused to accept the tes-

tations. “He said they should

antinue in their posts, Yehiel

jdishai. then head of the Prime

liiiister’s Office, recalls. “Begin

-as the prime minister of the

ate, not of a parry. Had they not

een loyal he would have let them

o. Instead, they served the inter-

its of the nation."

Nearly 20 years later, Binyamin

Jetanyahu entered the prime min-

.try io meet the heads of the

Iossad and GSS appointed just

ninths earlier by the previous

abor-led government Like

egjn, whom Netanyahu then

jverely criticized, the new prime

onisier did not request their resig-

ations. But unlike 1977, neither

SS chiefAmi Ayalon nor Mossad

»ad Dan Yatom offered to leave.

Thai, say supporters of

etanyahu, explains much of the

jrrenL tension between the prime

iini«aer and the security chiefs he

iherited. “It's different today,"

adishai says, “because those

ho were from the previous

lapai governments thought they

ere bom to rule and they think

ial tiie state is the inheritance of

eir grandmothers."

In 1977, Kadishai says, party

ilitics notwithstanding, an arguf

ent between the prime minister

id the GSS head would never

ive been public knowledge,

ideed, in those days, incoming
ikud appointees didn't even
low the names of the security

tiefs. This is in marked contrast

the two Knesset investigations
• the September opening of the

'estem Wall tunnel exit in

Tusalem's Old City and this

eek's charges by opposition par-

imentarians that Netanyahu Lied

hoi he claimed that Ayalon sup-

irted the decision.

Privately, even opposition MKs
knowledged that politics cloud-

1 any serious attempt to obtain

e truth of how the government
-cided to open the tunnel exit. As
ie of (hem puis h, “Summon all

of the participants to a failure to a

tribunal and each will explain how
he had nothing to do with the deci-

ii.

siorL

The only thing that members of

the two committees - Foreign

Affairs and Defense, and

Comptroller's - could agree upon

was that each participant told the

committees something else.

The bottom line was that nobody
claimed responsibility for the

decision. Ayalon told the Knesset

that the GSS had warned since

May of an uprising in the territo-

ries: Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani said his job was
not to coordinate with the IDF: the

IDF chief of staff and intelligence

chief said they weren’t involved in

the decision to open the tunnel

exiL Deputy Prime Minister and
Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav
said he didn’t receive any assess-

ments from the GSS or the IDF.

Opposition pari iamenLariarts

such as Meretz MK Yossi Sarid

chose to disbelieve government
representatives. Ayalon told the

committee that he was told of the

tunnel decision hours before Yom
Kippur, a day before the actual

opening.

“I heard in the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee
with my own ears his reservations

about die tunnel opening," Sarid

says. “I also heard that from the

chief of staff. I heard the police ver-

sion and they also had reservations."

Seconds later, however. Sarid

acknowledges that he heard all of

these assessments after the Israeli-

Palestmian clashes that followed

the tunnel opening.

BUT AFTER more than six

months of Likud rule, party poli-

tics is becoming increasingly mar-
ginal in the tense relations

between Netanyahu and his secu-

rity chiefs. Both security sources

and those close to (he prime min-
ister list several explanations for

what (bey agree is the most embar-
rassing, and also perhaps most
damaging, episode of civil-mili-

tary feuding since die GSS secret-

ly killed the Palestinian hijackers

of Bus 300 in 1984 and then

blamed it on an IDF commander
named Yitzhak Mordechai. today

defense minister.

Firstly they point to inexperi-

ence. Simply put, the combination

of the security chiefs and their

Last September’s clashes are only one point of

dispute between the prime minister and
the intelligence service. Steve Rodan reports

f-
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political bosses is the most inexpe-

rienced since the establishment of
the state. Netanyahu never held a
cabinet post until the June elec-

tion; Mordechai, the only general

to have headed all three field com-
mands, was firesh out of (be army;

Yatom and Ayalon have virtually

no experience in running an intel-

ligence service.

Add to that two more newcom-
ers: an IDF intelligence chief who
is an outsider to the corps and
appointed only last yean and a
new head of the intelligence’s

research division.

Ayalon, however, is the most
problematic. His job is to collect

intelligence, analyze it and foil

terrorist plots, and to do it quickly.

“I don’t know Ami Ayalon but I

acknowledge that he is- missing
something in his national security

background," says MK Rehavam

Ze’evi, a former senior IDF com-
mander and prime minister’s

adviser on counterterrorism. Both
supporters and critics of Ayalon
also say that the former Navy
commander is known for being
inconsistent.

“Call it two-faced," says a
source close to Ayalon who has

known him for 20 years. “He can
tell different people different

things."

This characteristic, those close

to Ayalon say, explains the dis-

crepancy in his account of the tun-

nel opening. Aides to the prime
minister, supported by several

senior security sources, recall that

Ayalon held two meetings with the

prime minister. The sessions were
one-on-one.

As Netanyahu puts it, Ayalon-

urged him to open the tunnel.

“That’s an understatement." a

' source close to the prime minister

says. “He wanted it done as soon
as possible. He said, ‘No time is

good and no time is bad.’ Bibi kept
asking him, ‘Are you sure that the

time is right? He said there will be
some shouting but tint’s all”

The prime minister then called

for a formal discussion on
September 16. which included
Ayalon as well as other security

officials. There, Ayalon tempered
his original enthusiasm. He said tire

tunnel should be opened together

with Solomon’s Stables along with
some development in the Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations.

Netanyahu agreed that those

conditions appeared fulfilled. The
Wakf already was in control of
Solomon’s Stables on the Temple
Mount -and Mordechai had -what
was regardedas a successful meet-
ing with Palestinian Authority

chiefYasser AzafaL

AIDES TO the prime minister

were stunned with what they

termedAyalon *s revised version of

events in the aftermath of the

Palestiman-Israeli clashes in (he

territories. Ayalon never men-

tioned his support of the tunnel

opening but claimed that he had

been warning consistently of a

blow-up with the Palestinians.

On Monday, Ayalon tried to set

the record straight. In an unusual

move, he released a statement that

be recommended the opening of

the tunnel exiL “I want to clarify

several things." Ayalon said. “In

several meetings in different peri-

ods 1 raised the issue of the tunnel

with the prime minister and

encouraged Him to open the tun-

neL I stressed that the timing is not

a central problem.”

.

Sources close to Netanyahu were

pleased. But some of them still

sound disturbed. “Either Ayalon is

extremely forgetful or he’s not an

honest man," one says. “How can

he continue to be GSS chief?”

Ayalon, however, does not want

to resign and Netanyahu accepts

this. For Ayalon, leaving the GSS
after a year in the job would stain

his career and further damage an

agency already rocked by the res-

ignation of about a dozen senior

agents in the last two years. In

short, there’s nobody in the GSS
regarded as being even close to a
successor.

The GSS chief doesn’t see any

other choice to but to stick with the

job. “I always worked with him

[Netanyahu] and there’s no reason

why I can’t work with him in the

future," Ayalon said as he makes

his way to a Knesset committee

room. “You know, I can sing you a

song: T have no other land.’”

Observers also point to Ayalon ’s

poor administration. Netanyahu
was stunned by the Palestinian

gun battles in September. But
senior government sources say he
remains uninterested in intelli-

gence issues. He attends the week-
ly briefings of the security ser-

vices but, they say, he does not

read their intelligence reports.
- Indeed, the sources say, only

three ministers regularly read the

reports - available to most of the

cabinet They are Mordechai,
National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon and Science Minister

Ze'ev Binyamin Begin.
Sometimes, they are joined by
Education Minister Zevulun--
Hammar
“The feeling by Netanyahu is be

simply knows better;" a source says.

The result has been chaotic deo

. sion-making in several fields.

Dintomats say Netanyahu several

tinles drew a blank when he met

with a delegation from the World

Cv Embarrassed aides later

explained that the prime minister

had refused a briefing on Israel’s

economic situation.

Earlier this month, Netanyahu’s

penchant for poorly-prepared deci-

sions led to'a near-crisis with both

Egypt and the US. After consulta-

tions with his aides, the prime min-

ister decided he would not meet

with Egyptian Foreign Minister

Arm- Mussa during his visit to

Lisbon where he would attend a

European security conference.

By the ri™ Netanyahu arrived

in Lisbon, senior government

sources say, he had changed bis

mfnH The prime minister met

Mussa and suggested be visit

fcrsM-l io convince the Palestinians

to sign an agreement for an IDF
redeployment in Hebaron.

Wirhtn hours, Netanyahu real-

ized he made a mistake. US offi-

cials were upset that-Mussa was

coming in to play what appeared

to be a mediating role. Instead,

government officials say Mussa

would not be welcomed in Israel

and the foreign minister and

Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak responded angrily.

Netanyahu then sent his diplo-

matic adviser Dore Gold last week
to make amends and prepare for.

an eventual meeting. Egyptian

officials say the meeting was a
failure.

“It was more than embarrass-

ing." one senior source says. “The
episode antagonized everybody
and made Bibi into a patsy."

Arab diplomats agree. “There’s

nobody to talk to in this adminis-

tration,'’ one says- “We thought ir

would get better but it doesn't.” -

For their part, Israeli security

officials have decided that they

don’t want to be part of any dis-

pute with the prime minister. As
Ayalon was being mobbed by
reporters on Monday, IDF Chief
of Staff LL-Gen. Airman Shabak
-cmrlffH io apparent amusement-
One reporter turned to Shabak

and asked whether be was satis-

fied with working with

Netanyahu. Shahak wiped the

smile off his face.

“There’s no Such thing as a
working relationship,” he said.

“Ws are appointed -by-an elected

-

level Nothing goodcan come out?

of [exploring] this [further].” .
-

US sends globetrotter to the UN
B ILL Richardson was a rest-

less congressman from
New Mexico in 1994 when

he broadened his horizons,

becoming a globe-trotting, free-

lance diplomat with a flair for

winning the freedom of
Americans held captive by rene-

gade regimes.

He called those escapades
“snatches,” and he told reporters

he is “going to miss going places

and making these snatches," when
' he moves on to his next job.

- Richardson, who once called

himself the “undersecretary for

thugs." is set to become America’s
ambassador to the United Nations.

The 49-year-old Richardson will

take over from Madeleine
Albright, the secretary of state-

designate. at a time when US sup-

port for Israel at the UN seems to

be wearing thin over the issue of
settlements.

The new US ambassador to the UN is a jet-setting

human-rights activist with a record of support for

Israel. Marilyn Henry reports from New York.
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Since US foreign policy is dic-

tated from Washington, the UN
envoy toes toe government line

and Richardson will not be call-

ing the shots on US policy toward
Israel. Nonetheless, be will come
to the post having traveled fre-

quently to the region and with a
record of strong support for
Israel.

That sentiment was expressed

recently when violence erupted in

Israel foDowing the opening of the

second exit to the H3Sxnonean run-

neL Richardson counseled against

pressuring Israel. “To squeeze
right now, to threaten an important
ally that is besieged, F think: is

counterproductive," be said in a
television interview. “That doesn’t
mean that we don’t do everything
we can to get toe peace process
going."

At tha? time, he ftlsn <ai«( that

PLO leader Yasser Arafat had to

control toe Palestinians, and (hat

Egypt and Saudi Arabia “can't keep
fanning toe flames. They need to

find ways u be part of a construc-

tive role in the [peace] process."

While Albright, a Czech refugee,

came to toe UN with an academic
background, Richardson’s skills

were honed on (he hustings.

The energetic Mexican-American
politician was famous for flying
from Washington to his
Southwestern state virtually every
weekend for (own meetings and

Richardson served 14 years as a
Democratic member of Congress
representing northern New
Mexico. The state - roughly the
size of New York - has a popula-
tion of 1.5 million, with perhaps
10.000 Jews. He has become
acclimated to diversity by serving
a congressional district that
includes 28 sovereign Indian

tribes, a Hispanic population that

has been settled there for cen-
turies. the Los Alamos National
(Nuclear) Laboratories, the Taos
ski area, and the city of Santa Fe,
which is noted as a congenial
place for artists.

His Jewish constituency is quite
small, as toe overwhelming
majority of Jews live in the
Albuquerque area, which is out-
side of Richardson’s district.

THE NEW envoy hlm«wlf is a
model of cultural diversity, toe son
of a Boston banker father and a
mother from Mexico City. He was
bom in California, spent his youth
in Mexico and later moved to
Boston.

He had been a great baseball
pitcher who. at 18, was drafted by
the Kansas Cky A’s team. After an
elbow injury clipped his baseball
career, be studied international

relations, then headed to Capitol
Hill, where be began his career as
a lowly congressional aide.

Since February 1994,
Richardson Has been an itinerant
advocate for political prisoners
and human rights, traveling to
North Korea, Myanmar, Cuba,
Bangladesh, Nigeria, Peru, Iraq,
Serbia, Nigeria, Sudan and
India.

So impressed was a group of
Hispanic-Americans that latf year
it Dominated Him for (he Nobel

dLJl -OxS' gush shalom

To: James A. Baker III Richard Fairbanks
Zbigniew Brzazinski Brent Snowcroft
Frank C. Carlucd Robert S. Strauss
Lawrence S. Eagleburger Cyrus R. Vance

°"“T"
0f ®.!2 S^om - the Israeli Peace Bloc - I wish to convey to you ourheartfelt appreciation for your courageous and timely initiative

'

We call upon you to continue with your efforts to rally world public opinion for oeaoa inour country and region, against all actions which threaten to cause another roSfo Sbloodshed and suffering. Unfortunately, the continued setttemertSSvft?J
18 “1® m?s* exP|0Sive element in this situation. WecoS your eflbSto?*“•*!* °°m

!

nS danger as proof of true friendship for Israel and her people
I would lilre to draw your attention to the fact that it is the American fcoMsaver «*„unwittingly provides the most crucial help to the fanatical settlereand to^r MlitiS
al.ies, by making the financial contributions of their American supporters tax-anmrtImmense sums flow to the settlers from billionaires who live safe^in toe uS^npL

ready to fight for the glory of Israel to the last Israeli aokfar
™ U,S ' bul ar0

1 hope that you will extend your moral support to the Israeli oeaee for/*,® „,i,„
struggling against great odds for peace and Justice in our countnT^

forces who are

Gush Shalom believes that peace and reconciliation must be based on the «
existence of two states - Israel and Palestine - with Jerusalem as their common

Un Avnery, Former member of the Knesset, Chairman, Gush Shalom

'

Zbigniew Btzezinski replied: Dear Mr. Avnery, Thank you for your messaoe and the
constructive - even visionary - sentiments expressed in it. They are
and they give additional hope to those who believe both in Israel and inluawS*
p&acs*

X iiXW.

He met Burmese Nobel laureate
Aung San Sun Kyi, then under
boose arrest; negotiated with the
former military leaders of Haiti;
and twice tussled with North
Korea.

.
inly 1995, Richardson was

tostramental in getting Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein to free
Americans William Barioon and
David Daliberti. The two raeeban-
J-SjVrtX) bad been working for US
defense contractors in Kuwait, Had
been held captive for four months
a«er wandering across Iraq’s
southern border while trying to
visa friends at a UN observation
post.

A week before President Bill
Llmton designated him for the UN
position, Richardson ~J - —L i

leader w*

7 ooscage mere.
Utt last month, Richardsor

?e rclcase of Evar
Humdker, who had been detainee
ftr toe months in Not* Kona
<»i eqmxrage chmges after Blega].
ty, entering the country (Or
Wectoesday, Hunziker, a 26-year

was fixmddS
^toWidiiiigtoo

> in^]at<^.dais called a suicide.)
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High anxiety in
the territories

rn,.S^^g^ing specialSflm9t° deal with the stress

IN?h£X¥* of where they——-

—

Herb Keinon reports

?at gening, the class met tc

erodes a nmnn'. , ^ .

(
?i?cuss what had haDoened,

on a rocl,
erodes a person’s psycho-

l^i^.v
iakeT,p" 1116 St®®*0'

-

the
stress, the more the water hits the
lock, and the more the impact onone s mental profile
Israc]

v
is full bf stress. The

noise, the crowded living condi-
tions, the roads, the specter of ter-
ror, the concern for children in
the army, the political pressure.No wonder President Ezer
Weizman said this week, “Don’t
think that 1 sleep well at night.”
He is not alone.
Move into the territories, said

clinical psychologist Ruby
Wolbromsky, and the stress
barometer soars even higher.
Because in most of the settle-
ments the residents are forced to
deal not only with the regular,
everyday stress of life here, but™ additional burdens of insecu-
rity over their future - will their
homes be there tomorrow? - and
greater concern about personal
security.

.
“The whole country is a pres-

sure cooker,” said Wolbromsky,
who lives in Efrat and practices in
Jerusalem and in Gush Etzion.
“But there is an added element in
the territories. Nobody hesitates
going to Tel Aviv, even though
buses blew up there, but none of
my cousins have come out to see
us in EfraL”
Wolbromsky said he has a num-

ber of patients whose complaints
about sleeping disorders, minor
and major headaches, irritability,

low frustration levels, and a feel-

ing that they are more critical of
their children, can be attributed to

the political and security situa-

tion.

How does he know that these
conditions are a result of the
political climate and not, for
instance, an intrusive mother-in-
law? “Because when you start

talking to these people, they com-
plain about the political and secu-

rity situation, and you realize that

this is sitting awfully heavy on
their minds,” he said. “Nothing
else fo:their lives has changed
they feel secure in tfaeirmarfiage^

jobs and economic condition --

and you realize it is the political

situation."

Stress induced by a security-

related incident was thrust to the

forefront in the settlements fol-

lowing the attack that killed Etta

and Ephraim Tzur near Beit El

last week. Wolbromsky said

dozens of people have told him
that when they drive the roads in

the territories at night “they brace

themselves to be shot. I know
people who will not allow cars to

pass them, for fear there may be

terrorists inside. It is not healthy

in a psychological sense, nor in a

medical sense.”

TO MINIMIZE the psychological

impact of the Tzur attack on Beit

El residents, a team of psycholo-

gists, social workers and school

counselors was mobilized imme-

diately following news of the

incident.

Chanoch Yeres, director ofpsy-

chological services for the

Binyamin Regional Council, of

which Beit El is a part, said that a

top priority following this type of

attack is to deal with people who

may have faced similar traumas

in tbeir lives, and for whom this

incident could trigger a debilitat-

ing replay.

“There is a wave enect mat

takes place for people who have

bad similar traumatic events m
their lives, especially for children

who have had something like tins

happen to them. After the news

goesout of a shooting, they relive

what happened to them. They are

earmarked for special help,"

Yeres said.

Another group that was ear-

marked last Wednesday nightwas

Ephraim Tzur’s sixth-grade class.

FEATURES

That evening, the class met to
disenss what had happened.
Dunng die first few moments,

there was denial,” Yeres said.
1

T*he children asked simple ques-
tions like, "Does the father have
to remarry?What is going to hap-
pen at the funeral?’ They taik^j
about where they were at the rim*»

it happened, how they heard
about it, and how well they know
the family. They pointed to the
desk where Ephraim saL"
What the psychologists try to

do, Yeres said, is get the children
to share tbeir feelings, talk about
their fears. The purpose is not to
try and say there is nothing to be
afraid of, “but to try and tell them
they have every right to be
scared, that it is okay to feel hurt,
that their feelings are natural.”
Rather than telling the students
how to deal with their fears, the
psychologists asked die students
for suggestions. “Some of them
were enlightening,” Yeres said.

“Some said they were going to
recite Psalms, others that they
were going to travel more with
their parents, or in groups.”
Talking, says Wolbromsky, is

critical because it helps put
everything into proportion.
“When you have a stress element
working at you, you need to see it

as what it is, or else it keeps
working at you,” he said.

“Talking helps put everything
into context, in the right propor-
tions.”

Another device that helps put
things into proportion, not only
for children but also adults, is

accurate information about what
has happened. This is the reason
that almost immediately after the

attack on the Tzur family, the Beit
El Bet local office printed hand-
bills distributed to the residents

with accurate information about
the chain of events.

This information, said Zvi
Moses, a clinical psychologist
who lives in Kaxnei Shomron, is

crucial because people are afraid

of the unknown. “Knowing exact-
*Iy what happened gives you a cer-

rtain control-over events;" he said.

^‘Jt- limits the ability to fantasize,

about what happened, to think the
worst”

DESPITE THE attack on the

Tzur family, said Moses, who in

1990 set up an institute in

Kedumim designed to deal with

stress-related problems, the Jews
in the territories in general have
felt a degree of psychological

relief since the elections. “At
least people now don’t feel that

they are going to be thrown out of
tbeir homes," Moses said. He also

said people are less concerned
about security on the roads - not

necessarily because there axe

more IDF soldiers patrolling, but

because of the feeling “that, even
with the attack, there is a govern-

ment in place that cares and who
win wage a battle to defend us."

This feeling, he said, was large-

ly absent under the previous gov-

ernment. Moses said that the out-

pouring of public support for the

family from the highest levels of

the government- and also includ-

ing leaders of the opposition -
has helped everyone in the settle-

ments deal with the attack.

“The message this sends is that

people are really not that much
against us. The object of the

attacks now is Netanyahu, not the

settlers, and the feeling in the set-

tlements is that there is a ‘father’

who cares about us, who worries

about us."

Wolbromsky disagrees. He said

it is too early to discern the

impact of the elections on peo-
ple's psychological makeup, but

that be has noticed a great deal of
frustration with Binyamin
Netanyahu. “When Netanyahu
was elected, people thought he
was going to be the savior [for the

settlements!. This is wearing off.”

mu

‘You can’t
stop living’

Uncertainty over the Golan’s future

hasn’t shaken its residents’
resolve, Allison Ofanansky writes

C OBY Shpiegel planted 20
dunams of apples and
nectarines in his orchard

on the Golan Heights four years

ago. Next year, he plans to plant

another grove. “Even if I know I
* might not be able to pick the

fruit from those trees,” he says,

“part of being a farmer is to

plant more.”
Shpiegel and 35 of his friends

from the army moved to the
Golan in 1974, after their army
service there. “From time to

time, when I walk in my fields,

the thought that I may have to

give everything up makes me
crazy and it stops me from doing

.
some work,” he said. “But you

'.can't stop living.”

Hit Eitam, who lives on the

religious moshav Nov, said she
doesn’t believe she will ever
have to leave. “Why do you
keep saying my future is uncer-
tain?” she said. “Because Rabin
or Peres said something I have

to Haspin from their home in the

Negev. Their move was purely
ideological. “Sure, we’re willing

to invest here," Yehuda said.

“We built this house at an
investment of SI 00,000. People
are building here whether Rabin
said they can or not.”

The development in the Golan
goes on against a background of
accusations from Syria that any
new building in the region is a

violation of the Oslo agreements
and a threat to the entire peace-

process. “My friends in Tel Aviv
tell me that by living in the

Golan I am blocking the peace,”

said Shpiegel. “We are not stop-

ping the peace. I have a son
serving in Lebanon. I can under-

stand dial parents don’t want to

bury their children anymore. But
I also worry about what’s going
to happen to my younger son. 1

don’t want Israel lo make a deci-

sion we wonld cry over in two
years.”

to be uncertain and unsure? I’m Eitam agrees. “It’s hypocriti-

not” Eitam is building a new
workshop for her wood-crafting

business.

Despite the political debate
-.over the .land where .they live,

residents-of the Golan continue
to build. The communities, from
secular kibbutzim to right-wing,

religious moshavim, are grow-
ing. According to the Golan
Regional Council, 15 of the

Golan’s 32 Jewish communities
have housing available, costing

between NIS 140,000 and NIS
190,000
“There’s not one house that

hasn’t been expanded in the last

four years,” said Hagit Zelcer of
Haspin, a religious community
near Nov. “We've invested more
money in the sports center.

We’re building a pooL”
Behind Haspin’s yeshiva, bull-

dozers scraped out an area
where a larger dining hall is

being built.

“In Nov, we started to boild a

campus for girls,” Eitam said.

“It’s only in its second year, so
we have only 20 girls, but we’re
just getting started."

Eitam talks about future plans

for herself and the moshav with
the same determination that

brought her to die Golan 18

years ago. “In the old Zionist

and Jewish way; we were going
to make it Paradise. And we are

on our way.” She even brings up
new settlements, a subject most
Golan supporters skirt around.

“We are going to build three

new settlements on the western

slopes of the Golan Heights,

overlooking the Kinneret.
Anyone who invests in them
wOl be rich.”

Has permission been given to

build the new settlements?
“They will have permission. Just

you wait"
Devora and Yehuda Geller are

also just getting started with life

on the Golan. In 1992 they

moved with their seven children

cal to blame us,” she said. “You
can't make real peace with a gun
to your head. So if the Syrians

are going to make war, we’ll
, face the .war. But I’m sure peace
will come. We have time, we are

patient.”

Farmer Dennis van Meier said

development of the region did
not suddenly accelerate since

the election but has been going
oq all along. “In fact, the Labor
government was always more
generous with funds.”
Van Meter lives and works on

Afik, a secular kibbutz. From a

rise just outside his fields, he
can look into both Jordan and
Syria. On the road between their

house and their fields, his wife
Marla pointed out an agricultur-

al water-reclamation project

built three years ago. A mile
down the road is an apple
orchard planted around the same
time.

Marla and Dennis are two cen-

tral organizers of the Golan
Residents’ Committee, a grass-

roots group opposed to with-

drawal from the Golan. In 1977.

Marla hitchhiked to the Golan
with her brother, who fought in

the Yom Kippur War. Six years

later, she and her husband
“made aliya right to the Golan.”
She said they don’t even enter-

tain the idea of moving. “Never
once, in our most private

moment, have we ever said to

each other, ‘What if?’"

Marla said she has noticed a

difference since the election,

even on her Labor-oriented kib-

butz. “Maybe they’d let the out-

side of their house go a little, or

they hadn't built that patio for

the bicycles they’d been talking

about.”
When she returned from a visit

to the US this fall, she said. “I

was amazed. People were buy-

ing plants and painting their

houses. There was a change in

mood.”
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A map of the Golan Heights details Jewish setQdents in the area; Katzrin town clerk Nahum
Nissim says that 760 new houses were built in thfast few years and they all sold out

For some, fixing up their

house may be a political state-

ment. For others, it’s just an
attempt to live a normal life in,

-the face, of- uncertainty. “We
extended our house last year,”

said a Katzrin resident affiliated

with Derech Leshalom, a group
that says they will support the

government's decision to with-

draw from the Golan if that’s

deemed necessary for peace
with Syria. “We could have bnilt

the new room three years ago,

but we didn’t know if we'd be
here the next year, so we
delayed. Finally we decided that

we can’t live our lives like that.”

The local government for the

town of Katzrin also functions
like that of any other town, plan-
ning new projects and worrying
about how to create jobs for a
growing population.

“Katzrin is growing by 60 to

100 people every month,” said

Nahum Nissim, the town clerk.

“We built 760 new houses in the

past few years and they all sold

out. There’s not one vacant
house." He said planning has
been authorized for 96 houses to

be added to an existing neigh-
borhood and for a new neighbor-
hood with 35 lots for “build
your dream homes.”
With NIS 3 million budgeted

from the Ministry of Tourism,
the town is working on some
major projects to attract visitors,

such as Katzrin Park, built

around the excavation of a;

ancient synagogue. “We ar

going to make a little Talmud'
village with people in costum
acting out the parts," said Sb
Parat, the town's spokesman.
The city has a list of projf

in the works - a new police
~

tion and town square, a
Nissim said Katzrin is prep^S

for the opening celebration a

NIS 6 million community11 *'

ter, and it just finished ^

center for senircitizens.

Across the stet from the gov-

ernment buildS stands a three-

story mall, fished two years

aS°*
The stores going-out-

of-business j?ns and the mall

looked busi than similar ones

in some ci'5 whose future is

not on the gotfating table.

“This is * the normal expan-

sion of thrown,” Nissim said.

Parat agre: “This is not an ide-

ological ,‘dement Young peo-

ple, Uke»» come here looking

for quali ®f life.”

Thirtyereent of the city’s

new sidents immigrated

recent!0 Israel, many of them
from tffonner Soviet Union.

Whe Maryna Volvovsky
came 0131 Lithuania in 1992,

she eeeted to live in Haifa or

Tel p*. Her move to the Golan

was.11® chance - she had an

unc™ Katzrin, started ulpan

thei found work, and stayed.

“If I have to leave here,” she
says, “1’U go back to Lithuania.”
Volvovsky has a degree in

architecture and already has
designs for the .home , she hopes
to build in Katzrin. “I’m here six
years already and from the first

day I heard only about the
‘Golan Situation.’ But I don’t
feel like I have to move from
here."

“This is the Middle East here.
No one anywhere can tell what's
going to happen tomorrow,” said
David Alin, a bee-keeper on
Moshav Givat Yoav. Alin and
his wife have lived on the Golan
since 1974.
“I have friends on a kibbutz up

north. When these negotiations
started they thought about prun-
ing their trees in a way that
gives high yield for a few years,
then the trees die. They decided
against it. And they’re still

there, harvesting from those
trees."
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< £ Bar-llan University

The Faculty of Jewish Studies
The Joseph and Norman Berman

Department of Literature of the Jewish People
The Jamie Lehmann Chair for Piyyut Studies and Research

invite the public to:

Tlie Third Conference on Piyyut Research

December 30-31,1996

Subject:

The Bible and its World
in Medieval Piyyut and Verse

The conference will open on Monday, December 30, 1 996
at 4 p.m. t

in the Administration Building, Senate Hall,
j

Greetings:

Prof. E. Packman, Chancellor Prof. M. Kaveh, President;

Prof. Y. Friedlander, Rector; Prof. J. Dfshon,
Dean of the Faculty of Jewish Studies

Lectures:

Prof. A. Mirsky (Hebrew University & Bar-llan University)

Rhyming from Biblical Verse to Medieval Verse

Dr. M.R. Lehmann (New York) - Biblical Themes in

16th Century Piyyutim from Carpentras

Reception

Ail other sessions will be held In the

Beck Auditorium on Tuesday, December 31, 1996:

9:00 - 11:00 First Session: Characters, Names and
Reciters: From Bible to Verse

Lecturers: Dr. Y. Rozenson, Prof. B. Bar-Tikva,

Dr.Z Malachl, Dr. A. Doron

1130 - 13:30 Second Session: Allusions and Allegory - the

Revealed and the Concealed in Poetry

Lecturers: Dr. D.S. Segal, Dr. S. Katz,

Mrs. S. Or, Mr. M. Nfzri

1530 - 17:30 Third Session: The Bible in Verse -

Meaning and Art ?

Lecturers: Prof. Y. Yahalom, Prof. S. Ellzur, 1

Prof. Y. ToW, Prof. & Hazan
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The rising sun
in the Holy Land

Japanese participants in a recent dialogue in

Jerusalem found Israeli academics and
businesspeople stimulating and intelligent.

Yosef Goal I met with them

/ ne tiling our two coun-
• tries, Japan and Israel,

m._ w have in common is that

we are not liked by our neigh-

bors” Thus began Professor

Makoto loWbe, law professor at

Kobe University, who was casting

around for similarities between

the two countries with which to

start the ball rolling at the Japan-

Israel dialogue held last month at

the Van Leer Jerusalem Institute.

He was certainly correct in that

parallelism, but way off in anoth-

er one.

Iokibe, like the other members

of the Japanese group, declared

how deeply moved they were by
their visit to Masada, and hearing

the story of its ancient Jewish

defenders from their guide. Iokibe

went on to compare the nationalist

myth of Masada to the Japanese

concept of the kamikaze. To the

somewhat perplexed Israeli par-

ticipants the Japanese explained

that what had impressed them at

Masada was the story of the deci-

sion of the Jewish defenders of

that desert fortress, against the

superior Romans, to commit mass
suicide when that fight proved

hopeless. Many Japanese soldiers

behaved in similar fashion when
the American forces closed in on
Fortress Japan at the end ofWorld
Warn.
The kamikaze were the

Japanese suicide pilots who dove
their bombers onto the decks of
American aircraft carriers in the

vain hope of stemming the

impending American invasion of

their homeland. Those modem
kamikazes were named after the

“divine wind,” which sank the

gigantic Mongol armada, which
in 1281 was set Go invade the

Japanese Islands across the Straits

of Tsushima.
It is hard to imagine two coun-

tries, peoples and cultures more
different than Israel and Japan -
which are at the opposite ends of
the Asian continent. To begin
with, Japan's population stands at

126 million.'compared with our
dwn^mless 'tiiah'six million; and

:JapanVsky-high gross national

product per capita towers over
Israel's middling standing, which

has just recently qualified her for
entry into die list of the world's

wealthiest nations.

Once foe ice was broken, how-
tver, the Japanese and Israeli par-

tapants gave up seeking strained

i
smilarities between the two coun-

1 tries and societies in favor of ask?
frig questions and attempting
informative answers. Those
inswers highlighted how little

Vven highly educated people, like

fee dialogue participants, really

mow about each other’s coun-

B

D be hard, to exaggerate

vel of the members of
panese delegation,

told me that Yesuhiro
lumnist for the Nikon
nbun, was on the fast

ccoming editor of his

,
Japan’s leading finan-

1 after which the Nikkei
range Index is named,
onda, a leading econo-

mist
chau

appom)
at the ]

were 1

politics

relation

Prior

I investment adviser, is

i of the Nihon Sun
items, and prior to that

tent held senior positions

mk of Tokyo. The others

ding professors of law,

science and international

Prior tdtfae session on regional

security, lhe Japanese had all

remaxkedbn their perception of
Israel as tie strongest military

power in tfc Middle East As the

presentation by Professor
Yoshihide 1 Soeya of Keio
University Vogressed, however,
both sides Agan expounding on
their “compahtive nightmare sce-

narios”: Israels being the entryof
nuclearized Imo and Iraq into the

conflict SocA noted that while

the Japanese lad developed the

sixth largest afced forces in the

world, they intationally shunned
any nuclear rolahaving agreed to

dwell under the Lnerican nuclear

umbrella. I
The American-\panese alliance

was forged as pit of America's
global strategy tc*vage the Cold
War against the S*viet Union. It

was an allianceVrf unequals,
Soeya said, but amantageous to

both sides. Now thaVhe Cokl War

E I L A
the Negev in
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was over, theJapanese fear is that

die Americans might be tempted

to withdraw from that alliance,

leaving Japan to face China as the

new major regional power. Soeya

denied die Chinese charge that the

US and Japan aimed their alliance

against China, asserting that it

was aimed primarily at die threat

from North Korea.
One of the problems con-

fronting Japanese strategists, he
noted, was that it was as yet

impossible to predict which way
Oiina would develop: Towards
internal unity and focused on eco-

nomic development, or in the

direction of internal dissension

and external aggression.

ONE OF the surprises of the ses-

sion was Professor Nehemiah
Levtzjon. who first asserted that

the Arabs did not constitute an
existential threat to Israel after

1956 - “the existential threat in

die Six Day and the Yom Kippur
wars was largely imaginary,” he
said. Having established his cre-

dentials as a peace-camp dove, he
then went cm to claim that even if

peace were attained with the

Palestinians and the surrounding

Arab states, “if the Arab states in

the future feel that they have a
real option to destroy Israel by
war. they would take it.

“I am very much in favor of the

peace process, but I believe that

the advent ofpeace will in no way
reduce Israel's need to remain
militarily strong. I believe, how-
ever, that it will not be necessary

to retain various territories to

ensure that strength,” he said, to

which some of Ms dovish Israeli

colleagues retorted: “If that analy-

sis is true that means that the

peace is very dangerous to Israel.”

Hebrew University professor of
psychology Amia Lieblich point-

ed out, for example, that it would
be very problematic to maintain

popular motivation for continuing

to maintain a militarily strong

Israel in an atmosphere of peace.
KeSdchi Honda analyzed some

of~ the infernal' economic and
social problems that had put a

stop to the Japanese “bubble
economy” economic miracle,

such as a government and busi-

ness bureaucracy which engen-
dered rigidity, a basically frugal

Japanese population in the midst

of economic prosperity, and an
extremely passive Japanese
nature “compared with the frenet-

ic Israelis.”

Chairman Yamamoto: We were
visit

He said that as a result of his

tour he was very excited over the

possibilities of the development
of the Jordan Rift Valley, includ-

ing the various plans for canals

between the Mediterranean and
the Dead seas. “Japanese
investors are what made possible

the financing of the Channel
Tunnel between France and
England, the bridge over the

Bosporus, and similar major pro-

jects in Sumatra. The prospect of
such Japanese participation in

Israeli projects is exciting, but the

obvious condition is that the

peace process continues and bears

fruit,” he said.

”But the way we Japanese oper-

ate is to send hundreds of missions
to study proposed projects and, only
afterwards, miiTlmg interminably

over their repots to decide. Our
mission could be seen a part ofsuch
a process," he said. “The fret that

we Japanese have been especially

good at doing assembly work has

been the basis of much of our eco-

nomic success," he said, rolling his

hands and fiddling Ms fingers to

indicate the source of Japan’s eco-

nomic- miracle. - - - »

.
The problem is, he added, “that

much of that sort of work is being
fanned out to other countries and
to imported labor. Fewer and
fewer Japanese are willing to do
that work, and the old social con-
tract which guaranteed workers a
life-long job and career in return

for loyalty to the company, is fast

eroding.

“Our problem is that our IQ is

definitely lower than yours. While

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
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moved and stimulated by our
(Erwin Scfaenkeibach)

we have been good at assembly
and die organization of produc-

tion, we have not shown lhe same
sort of ingenuity and flexibility

that I found here.”

It was bard for me to tell

whether the very definite^ non-
inscratable Honda meant it, or
was merely buffering,us up.

Building
bridges

£'YT Then yon comem 1/1/ down to it, tiny

T V Israel at the other

end of Asia is not of that great

intrinsic importance to Japan,

but you are fantastically excit-

ing and intellectually stimulat-

ing to us,” TadasM Yamamoto
told me in summing up foe two
day Japan-Israd dialogue at the

Van Leer Jerusalem Institute.

Yamamoto, who organized

and led the six-person- includ-

ing one woman -Japanese mis-

sion to foe dialogue, was the

founder; in 1970, of the Japan
Center for International

Exchange, of which he is still

the president

He has a kmg history of initi-

ating and serving on such inter-

national exchange and dialogue

groups, and is also an adviser to
die Japanese prime minister. He
served as Japanese executive
director of the Japan-US
Economic Relations Group, the
US-Japan Advisory Commis-
sion and the Kctrea-Japan 21st
Century Committee.
Yamamoto is currently the

Japanese director of the presti-

gious Trilateral Commission,
the QK-Japan 2000 group, the
Japarkse-Gexman Dialogue
Fbrum, and the Koree-Japan
Forum.
“In recent years, there has

been a vague admiration fix*

Israel among Japanese intellec-

tuals and business leaders, cou-
pled with a degree of skepti-

cism and a Steyipwing of
knowledge. There is also a cer-

tain empathy for Israel based
on a sense ofasharedburden of
being die victims of atrocities

[the Holocaust and Hiroshima].
“But Israel has been an

abstraction even for those
Japanese who have such feel-

ings. Nothing beats direct

exposure to real live Israelis

and to the country itself to
make those impressions reaL I
can't emphasize enough how
much themembers ofthe group
were moved and stimulated by
their visit,”

Yamamoto said thathe would
be bringing a second such
Japanese group to Israel for
another dialogue next yean A
parallel Israeli group visited
Japan for a similar dialogue in
1993, and another such session
will be held in

. Japan nwn-
September f
In Israel, the Japan-lsrael

Dialogue is represented by the
Van Leer Jerusalem
and its chairman. Professor
Nenejmah Levtzion of the
Heibidw University, who with
Yamamoto oo-efaaired last
month’s sessions.

“By the time we will have
brought 20-30 such Japanese
intellectual and business lead-
ers for touts and dialogues in
farad, we will have created the
critical mass needed to
the landscape of the iriations
between our two countries,”
predicted Yamamoto.
Yamamoto is the wwi of

Admiral Xsoroku .Yamamoto,
who as head of (he Japanese

i

combined fleet masterminded
the attack on Peati Harbor in
1941. After he was shot down
ow-r the Solomon Islands in
1943 he became the omstaad-
^J^nesewiarhero ofWorid
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The China

syndrome in

US-Israel

relations
Israel’s amis deals

with China add
an uncomfortable

dimension to relations

with the US,
Gerald Steinberg reports

I
F, as expected, tensions

between Washington and

Beijing increase, the chal-

lenge for Israel is to continue to

walk the narrow tightrope

between the alliance and cooper-

ation with the US on the one
hand

.
Anri sustaining the positive

relationship with China on the

other. This will require policy

mah»nt to make decisions care-

fully in area, weighing the

possible benefits of increased

itealmgs with China against the

dangers and long-term costs with

the Americans. In the past, such

careful balancing was often the

exception rather than the rule

where lucrative arms sales were

involved.

During Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai’s recent visit

to Washington, he discussed the

issue with US Secretary of
Defense William Perry, and a

public statement was released

regarding efforts to improve pol-

icy coordination on policies

regarding export of weapons and
technology. Such an arrangement

provides the best hope for insur-

ing the interests of Israel’and the

US, while avoiding additional

disputes.

The friendly diplomatic lan-

guage heard during US Secretary

of State Warren Christopher’s
visit to China, and the meeting
between President Clinton and
Chinese President Jiang Zemin in

Manila, masked growing ten-

sions in relations between
Washington and Beijing.

- The points -of conflict- include

-

American complaints reg$rtfrhgjr :^njceithe^^t^tean ^nb&g<>oii;
Chinese trade practices, China's tiicsaleof-weaponsand teehm>l~
human rights abuses, and
Beijing’s weak policies on
nuclear non-proliferation and
control of related: technological
exports.

Also, the transfer of control of
Hong Kong from Britain to
China, scheduled for July 1997.
will constitute a major test, and
few analysts and policy makers
expect it to go smoothly.
China’s strained relations with

Taiwan, which erupted only ear-

lier this.year, audits conflict with
Japan over a certain number of
Pacific islands, are also sources
of instability in the Asia-Pacific
region.

For its part, China dislikes the
American policy of selling
advanced weapons to Taiwan,
and attempts to press Hima to
adopt a more forthcomin

g; human
rights policy, which it sees as
interference in its internal affairs.

As a result of this tension,, and
Beijing’s growing economic and
military development, a number
of policy makers in Washington
seethe possibility of a direct mil-
itary clash with China fo the next
15 to 20 years as a real possibili-

ty-

In the Pentagon and in US mil-
itary academies across the coun-
try, war games often focus on
Chinese scenarios.

These scenarios, as well as
China’s sale of nuclear and mis,
sile technology to such states as
Pakistan and Iran, has caused the
US to freeze the rale of advanced
weapons and dual-use technolo-
gies toGhina.
After President Nixon’s dra-

matic trip to China in 1972, and
subsequent developments, the
US began to assist the Chirac fo
modernizing their military, and
American technologies became
available to Beijing for the first

time.
This flow stopped in 1989,

after the massacre m Tiananmen
Square, and since then Arnprinm-
Cbinesc relations have, to undcr-
staXe the situation, been strained.
This is where Israel coma into

ogy to China, Israel is viewed as

the provider of an alternative

source, thereby weakening the
impact of US policy.

For Israel, China represents a
very important potential market
for military technology during a
period of drastic reductions in

other markets and crisis in the

defense industries.

If the health of firms such as
Israel Aircraft Industries, Elbit,
TAAS-Tsrael - Industries and
Rafael, and the weapons tech-

nologies they produce, are vital

to Israel’s own long-term securi-

ty, and if agreements and rev-
enues from China help these
firms stay in business, then it

makes sense for the Ministry of
Defense to license and even pro-
mote these salesw.

From the Israeli perspective,
this policy also represents an
important political investment.

FOR DECADES, China did not
have diplomatic relations with
Israel and supported the radical
Arab states.

The close links between Israel
andChina over the past 15 years
have Ted to changes in - the
Chinese policies, and in the
future, as China’s power and
influence grow, it is important
for Israel thatthe- old poticies-are
not restored.

’

Israel does not want to see
China take toe Soviet Union’s
place as toe. main supplier of
weapons and technology to
Syria, Iraq, andother Arab stales.

The military ifnlc* with -China
provide a form of insurance for
Israel against tins type of policy.

If. the tensions between the US
and China increase, in toe next
few years, toe Israeli Bnlcs to

differing perspectives, and inter-,

ests yish respect to China may
become a major source of con-
tention in the USJsrael^ relation-
ship.

.
farad

.
has no vital national

interests at stake in Asia, but
does seek to prevent Chinese
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ticularly while the American
government viewed a stronger

China as a means of balancing

Soviet power in Asia, but toe US
Congress was not ready to

approve weapons sales to the

Communist regime in Beijing.

However, since 1989, after the

Tiananmen Square massacre and

the end of the Cold War, this sit-

uation has led to some tensions in

USrlsrael relations.

In toe tense years of toe Bush-
Baker administration, some
American government officials,

leaked reports of illegal Israeli

transfers of US military technol-

ogy to China (published versions

of these reports referred to an
unnamed US ally).

After the 1991 GulfWax; these
leaks claimed that Israel had pro-
vided the Chinese with the plans

for Patriot air-and-missile

defense systems.
The US took toe unprecedented

step of sending a team of
Pentagon investigators to. gather

evidence, and their report cleared

Israel, noting that no evidence

was found.
"

But the allegations and leaks

persist

More recently, there are reports

of tension between Washington
and Jerusalem over plans to sell

China an Falcon airborne early-

warning aircraft, based on
Israeli-made electronics 'and a
Russian transport aircraft. To
date, the Russian government has

not approved the deal, fait the

negotiations ... have not’ _ been
received -very ^weB US.
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has links withbegan to sell military technology
and weapons to China- Indeed,
according to many published bet
unconfirmed reports, Israeli
defense industries sold billions
of dollars of technology, tank up- -

grades, and other systems to the
Chinese military.

There are many reports that toe
Chinese Air Force is using tech-
nology derived from the Lavi
prog™ to modernize its combat
a“craft- Former ' Defense
Minister Moshe Arens irmdr a
publfo trip to China in 1989, in
which many of these issues were

"

discussed.

Initially, the links between.
Israel and China

. were encour-

Thtwian, and has carefully avoid-
ed choosing sides or. being
involved in toe disuutes between

«*cd by fl* US

Taiwan and China).
At toe same time, the mamte-

nance aid- - strengthening of
defease and strategic cooperation
with toe US is farmore vital to
Israeli security. V
As a result, Israel has a strong

interest in avoiding a clash into
the Americans over the issue of

and weapons sales to
China.

If there is a military donfronta-
tion between toe US and rh™
faraeTdoes not want to be semi by
the American *jrabfic as a 'major
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THIS week I spent two
mtbc city

fL
of Pjiboim, fee coital of

the country of fee same nam* if
heard erf either, y(^Sr£1f?,,L Dfioati, fee

tonner French Somalfiand, is fee««»d smallest state in Africa,
and leads the world only in S
average summer temperature —
Jj“h ? 44 Agrees centigrade,

from feat,” said fee captain
of the yacht that was putting me
Bfflore, a Dutch shipping magna^
with whom I had saued across fee
Arabian Sea, “it has a charming
old French colonial center I
wouldn’t go beyond it, though. A
sailor from a ship of mine did that
a year ago and came back with an
ear cut oft”
He turned me over to the care ofms local agent, Mr. Abdullah Said,

and the two ofus headed for shore
on a launch that resembled an
antique iron, passing fee French
naval base, a rust-eaten Ukrainian
freighter unloading sacks erf beet
sugar, and a decrepit tag called fee
Arthur Rimbaud. Some black
crows jeered our arrival from trees
that still looked in shock from fee
previous summer.

worried,” said Me
Abdullah Said as my passport was
takra away by a uniformed man
with gold epaulets, at a shack
caUed Le Bureau d9

Immigration.
On the wall hung a photo of
President Ha&san Gonled, who has
nd^l the country — sometimes
witii but mostly without elections

Two days in hell
- smee its independence in 1977.
“Very good man," said Mr. Said,
handing me the 48-hour shore pass
feat was my visa.

“Tomorrow morning we go to
ticket office, you get plane ticket,

you get passport.” He seemed to
consider this a necessary precau-
tion to keep me from remaining in
Djibouti forever, “I come at eight-

aud-a-balf,” be said, dropping me
off at my hotel.

It did not take long to explore
the town center, which was
patrolled by the local gendarmerie
and French military policemen in
short pants and tall kepis. It had a
paved square called Place de
Rimbaud and a Rue de Paris, a
Rue de Rome, a Rue de Moscou.
and a Rue de Geneve — all
smelling of urine. It had some old
buildings that may once have
been charming, and some new
ones that were nor It had many
flies and beggars, a bank, two
money changers, a clothing store,
a boulangerie, numerous
sboeshine boys, and a picture-
postcard seller, some restaurants
wife dark interiors, two French
bookstores, and a large nnml*»r of
barber shops I would not have
risked an ear in..

There was a small marketplace
wife fruit and’vegetable stands and
butcher stalls that sold only live
goats. It had pretty women in

AGAINST THE GRAIN
HILLELHALKIN

bright dresses and shawls, and
skinny men in skirts who carriaH

sticks behind their backs — appar-
ently to improve their posture.
There was not much to do in

Djibouti. It had no newspaper and
no cinema, although its large
mosque was tilled to capacity. It

had a man wife a bathroom ’grate

you could weigh yourselfon for a
small sum, and a man wife a ciga-
rette taped to some cardboard that
was yours if you hit it with an air

gun.- In the evening the off-duty
MPs met their Somali girlfriends

in the cafes, and the black crows
gathered in Place de Rimbaud to
jeer in unison until the sun set.

Later, came the whores; their
badge of trade, fee large paper
flowers in their hair. At night, tike

a demented neighbor, fee muezzin
woke you from your sleep.

ARTHUR RIMBAUD. It was in

November 1885 that fee world's
first beatnik, who declared at 17
his ambition of “becoming a poet
and arriving at the unknown by a
derangement of all my senses,”
arrived in Djibouti — then a small

French trading ouipost on the Gulf
of Tadjoura - on a gun-running

expedition to Ethiopia. He
remained until June, arguing with

the camel drivers about their pay-

ment and finally burying fee guns
in fee sand and then departing in

70-degtee heaL

“Oh how I loved fee desert," he
wrote in his Season in Hell, before
ever having seen one. “Its

scorched meadows, faded shops,

and tepid drinks. I shuffled down
the stinking alleyways and offered
myself wife shut eyes to the sun,

fee god of fire." Djibouti remem-
bers him proudly.

In the morning, Abdullah Said
did not show up until nine-and-a-

half, but it hardly mattered
because the ticket offices were
closed. “I come have lunch with
you at one,” be sand. He arrived at

two-and-a-half, as I was finishing

dessert. I divided the rest of the

day between the two French book-
stores.

The next day I obtained a plane
ticket and Mr. Said drove me to

retrieve my passport. My flight

was at ten-and-a-halffeat evening.

*T come take you to the airport at

eight, “said Mr. Said.

I understood this to mean I

would take a taxi without hhnT To
my surprise, however, he turned
up early and accompanied me
through customs, where my pass-

port photograph was scrutinized

by four different soldiers, fearful I

Kippa-wearing bogeymen

ANOLD and bitter observation about the
cause of antisemitism -I don’t remem-
ber whether by a Jew or a non-Jew -

has it that half of what 16 1/2 centuries ago
ceased to be fee heathen world and the
“Christian world” hate us for rejecting and
allegedly crucifying Jesus, and fee other half
hate us for producing him and “imposing” him
and our/his gloomy monotheistic, moral/ethi-
cal doctrine on those who were previously
happy-go-lucky pagans.

J

An equafiy bitter observation, doubtless of
Jewish origin, notes that proletarian anti-
semitism labels the Jews as “filthy capitalists”
controlling the world's hantrs railroads and
newspapers, squeezing the world’s workers
and peasants, while capitalist antisemitism
labels us as “dirty Reds” bent on seizing

everybody’s hard-earned wealth.

Then there was oar reputation as sniveling
cowards, unwilling to lift op a weapon or even
raise a fist in defense of the countries in which
we lived, or even in defense of our honor;

property, and very lives, which has now been
replaced by onr reputation as Nazi-type brutes.

In certain circles, our “yellow” reputation

persisted after World War II, despite the dis-

proportionately large number of Jews serving

in the Allied armed forces, and despite their

stellar fighting record in those forces and in

the partisan groups in German-occupied
Europe. It persisted to the extent that in 1948,

some Arab leaders told their constituents that

their war against newborn Israel, that land of
cowardly Jew-dogs, would be a walkover
comparable to Genghis Khan’s conquests.

(One of their hymns was uAl Yahud kalabna,

Filastin baladnaJ The Jews are our dogs,

Palestine is our land.”)

After we repelled the Arab attempts on our

life in 1948, and especially in June 1967, our

enemies and even some friends and fellow

Jews suddenly saw us not as cowards but as

Jewish Nazis riding hand cm innocent Arabs
and threatening world peace. Our victories, as

Ephraim Kishon brilliantly pointed out follow-

ing the 1956 Sinai Campaign and'again after

fee Six Day War, lost us fee sympathy of the

world.

Ifwe don’t raise onr fists we’re not pacifists

but cowards; if we do fight back, especially if

we win, we're warmongering brutes.

IN ISRAEL today, that ambivalent attitude of

much of the gentile world to Jewish physical

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

prowess and valor, or lack of it, has been
adopted by some left-wing secularist Jews
towards the Orthodox.
Physically and mentally fit Orthodox young

men and women who do no national service —
not in either the Israel Defense Forces or other
security units, nor in any kind of alternative

communal service - on the grounds that

Toratam umanutam (Torah study is their sole
occupation), or on grounds of piety, have been
justly criticized for their failure to be partners
in the physical defense and/or building of our
land and society.

The epithet “parasite” applies well to some
of those people, as it does to those secular
youths whose “cosmic" conscience tells them
that they are above “parochially” serving their

country in any manner; and as it does to mem-
bers of some of our cooperative enterprises

like the Electric Corporation and certain kib-

butzim and moshavim.

tive national service.)

The O/C Manpower Branch, Major-General
Gideon Sbefer, is pleased wife this develop-
ment, saying those knitted-kippaed men are

“excellent people” (interviewed by Orit Galili,

Ha’aretz. December 9).

But, “the prominence- of yeshiva students in

fee elite units and in the lower officer echelons
will in fee not-too-distant future lead to a situ-

ation where fee IDF’s command echelon will

be composed ofmen forwhom the army is not
their sole authority - alongside the army there

is the sometimes-contrary authority of fee rab-

bis.”

So writes Lili Galili in an article in Ha’aretz
(August 21) discussing fee drop in motivation
to serve among the youth of fee non-religious

kibbutzim who were once leaders, accompa-
nied by the rise in motivation among those of
the religious kibbutzim, and especially among
fee yeshiva students.

She discussed fee matter with reserve major-
general Mosbe Even-Hen, who headed the

IDFs behavioral sciences section. He agreed
with hear assessment feat “the day is not far

But now - so it appears to- thc'*iclfrtinagiffiFf
'"

'

vdBT When we wQl face an internecine struggle

tion’ of some iefr-Mngers” - ,

therts°'is'
;,an?

J
-‘ oVter whether fee rabbis or fee generals shall

Orthodox conspiracy to take dv^r'-tfie IDF 4nd'
eventually turn Israel into a Prussian or
Iranian-type theocracy. Some Orthodox Jews
are even brazen enough to think they can pro-

duce prime ministerial candidates.

It seems that there has lately been a “radical"

increase in the number of black-hatted, black-

kippaed harwti young men asking to be con-
scripted (Yerushalayan, November 8). Many
of them even ask to be assigned to fighting

units.

Moreover, for some time now, there has been
a steady increase in the number of knitted-kip-
paed, national-religious young men. who have
always served in the EDF, signing up for stints

in fee regular army in addition to their con-

script service. And a growing number of them
are rising in fee officers' ranks. They include

men who go directly into the IDF at age 18,

those who go in the hesder framework of five

years of combined yeshiva study and active

military service, and those who go into the

IDF after a year or two at a yeshiva-type

meehina (preparatory school) doing higher

Torah studies and undergoing a rigorous regi-

men of paramilitary training.

(National-religious young women have also

always served in fee IDF or have done alterna-

be fee source of authority in the army, and
over whether secularism orTorah shall occupy
the central place in society.

Danny Wolf, a reserve lieutenant-colonel,

one of fee founders of fee Paratroop Corps,
and a former commander of the crack fighting

unit Sayeret Shaked and ofa reserve Paratroop
brigade, has no faith in fee ability of fee yeshi-

va students to fight our wars as they need to be
fought. Concerning fee hesder soldiers. Wolf
says fee person they “really” take orders from
“is their rabbi, not their company comman-
der."

Furthermore, they “will be Khomeinist sol-

diers... There isn’t much of a gap between the

motivation of fee children Khomeini sent to

fight against Iraq and that of the hesder stu-

dents— both are sure God Is on their ride.”

Wolf believes that in electing Binyamin
Netanyahu last May, “the nation democratical-

ly chose to move towards a war that will be
unlike anything we’ve had. There will be no
victors. Thousands will be killed: Jews and
Arabs. And civilians” {Ha’aretz, October 31).

“Strike the Jews and save Russia!” said a
tsarist-era slogan.

“Strike die Orthodox/fee right and save
Israel!” says onr secnlar/left.

might be fleeing Djibouti under a

false identity. Well, who wouldn’t

if they could?

“Have you ever been abroad?" I

asked Mr. Said as we sat having a
last drink at the bar.

“Yes. To Holland, for two
months."

“It must have been hard to come
back,” I said solicitously.

Abdullah Said looked at me in sur-

prise. “Oh, no. he said. "I am glad

to be here. Very bad place Europe.

Very lonely. In Djibouti, if I have
food and you have none, you ear

mine. If you have food and 1 have
none. I eat yours. In Europe...” He
mimed hugging a plate avaricious-

ly to his breast.

Now I stared at him.

“Ifyou are Somali person, wher-
ever you go, you must be give to

eaL If you come to house there be
nothing there, you must be give
what there is. If you do not give,

everyone say I be bad.” Mr. Said
made a terrible face to demon-
strate how bad he would be
thought. “What for I make all so
money for myself, be big commer-
cial man in Europe way, eh? When
Europe man die, there be no one to

bury him. In Djibouti all bury me I

share my food with, all say 1 a
very good man. Very good country

to live in, this.”

In the passenger lounge a Saudi
prince in a designer abbaya was
rocking back and forth over a
Koran, like a Hassid.

Djibouti. You get your comeup-
pance in the damnerfgsr places.
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The tears of Joseph
“And Joseph made ready his

chariot, and went up to meet
Israel Ids father, to Goshen; and
he presented himself onto him,

and fell on his neck, and wept on
Ins neck a good while.”

(Gen. 46:29)

GIVEN fee magnitude of
Jacob's suffering at fee dis-

appearance of his favorite

sou, first-bom of his beloved and
long-departed wife, we can easily

imagine how moving the reunion

between falter and son must have
been. After all, 22 years had passed
during which Jacob’s only solace

bad inexplicably been removed from
the face of fee earth, probably cruel-

ty tom fay a wild beasL And if tears

reflect an emotional state beyond
words, then a good case could be
made that both fatherand son wept-
tears of joy for an unexpected and
miraculous coming together, and
tears of sorrow for the wasted years.

Nevertheless, the text employs fee

singular verb, thus expressing ambi-
guity as to precisely which one offee
two wept Rashi cites the Midrash,
which teQs us that it was Joseph who
did fee weeping; father Jacob was
otherwise occupied in reciting:

“Hear O Israel, fee Lord our God,
fee Lord is One.”
What are our Sages are trying to

teach us? Wife all due respect to the

moving words of the Sh’ma (fee

foundation ofJewish theology), is it

not more logical to assume that it

was the aged Jacob who wept?
Indeed, this is the position of fee

Ramban. So, what is fee message
behind Rashi’s interpretation?

For a better understanding, we
should consider fee next verse:

“Now I can die,” said Israel to

Joseph. “I have seen your face and
you are still alive” (Gen. 46:30).

Rashi may be alluding to fee

moment before Hmth, when a per-

son, if his mind is clear, is instructed

to make a final confession before

God, and to recite fee Sh'ma as his

last words.

Jacob is not a young man when he

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

is reunited with Joseph - he is 130

years old - but what the Midrash is

teaching is feat a year earlier, at fee

age of 129, be was not yet able to

say feat he could die; he would not

have been ready to leave this world.

From a Jewish - and even human
existential - perspective death is

built into our veTy being, it is the

necessary end of life. The tragedy,

however, occurs when a person has

left behind significant unfinished

business.

When Jacob is told that Joseph

has been killed, his entire world

crumbled. The family of Abraham
had only just begun its transforma-

tion into a nation. Each patriarch

had produced and nurtured an heir

-

Abraham his Isaac. Isaac his Jacob.

Jacob had seen in Joseph the

future of God's promise to his fore-

fafeeis, and it \Cfas in' this son (bathe

invested Kis entire being, sharing the

secrets that hadcome down from his

parents and grandparents, from fee

yeshiva of Shem and Eber. As a

father, he certainly shuddered when
Joseph's bloodstained'* coat was
brought before him; but as fee patri-

arch Israel, his despair was crush-

ing, because fee wild beast had
destroyed not only a part of himself

but the entire future of a nation.

Jacob's life and mission, so full of

possibility and meaning as a result

of the jewel he was given wife the

birth of Joseph, was now tom apart.

And to make marters worse. Jacob's

sleepless nights were tortured wife

fee feeling that it was he himself

who bad sent his son on fee fateful-

ly tragic mission oflooking after his

brothers’ welfare.

Then behold! A famine brings fee

brothers to Egypt. Benjamin is

sought out by fee grand vizier, and

fee grand vizier reveals himself as

Joseph. Joseph is alive, and Jacob

can die.

He can die, because his spiritual

heir is alive. He can die, because the

vision of continuity which he so

painstakingly nurtured is not lost

Jacob can now die in peace, and so
he recites the Sh’ma.
There is also a second reason why

Jacob is ready to die, and why hie

recites fee Sh’ma. The miracle of

Joseph’s resurrection, from the reali-

ty of a blood-stained coat of many
colors to the fine linen cloak of fee

grand vizier of Egypt, resonates with

fee wads of the Divine promise to

Jacob at Bdt-El Luz “And God
Almighty shall bless you, and make
you fruitful, and multiply you that

you may be an assembly of nations”

(Gen. 28:4).

How often must Jacob have
thought of (hat promise wife irony?

After all, his other sons were con-

stantly fighting wife each other. If I

cannot unitemy own family, he must
have thought, how can I become fee

instrument for an assembly of
nations?

_ But when Jacob sera wife bis own
. eyes what Joseph , has achieved -
how he has united his brothers, forg-

ing a family committed to unity and

harmony, Jacob is awe-struck tty fee

double miracle. This is fee realiza-

tion of Joseph's first dream of fee

united sheaves, the first part of fee

messianic dream. But in addition, he
is not blind to what Joseph has
wrought in Egypt, the greatest

empire of fee world. The second
dream, in which fee world, the cos-

mos, unities under Joseph, has also

been realized. How far is this from
the ultimate promise of an assembly
of nations who recognize the nue.
Creator - the fulfillment of fee mes-

'

sianic ideal!

Realizing this. Jacob is ready to

die. His life is complete; he has pro-

duced an hefr who has demonstrated
the ability to realize the two rides of
fee mftssianir vision: Unity within

Israel and unity of fee worid under
God. What more appropriate words
than those of fee Sh’ma: “Hear O
Israel, the Lord who is now our God
will some day be recognized as fee

one God of fee entire world.”

ShabbatShalom

Group events and giving charity go together
FUNDS

BEVERLEE BLACK

This week’s “thank you”

goes to the 75 members of

the three choirs: _The

Ramatayim Men’s Choir. Pnbei

Efrai Boys’ Choir, .and The Zamir

Chorale, who gave such pleasure

to a packed audience at fee Israel

Museum last week, in celebration

of Hanukka, and as a contnwmon

to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund.

Organized by Richard Shavet-

Tzion, the second annual evening

of“A Gift of Music forHanukka
contributed overNJS 3£00» our

Tov Fond, and has helped os put

more wonderful toys into fee aims

of many needy youngsters.
_

The idea of groups puffing on

worthwhile events add at fee same

rime raising money for our three

SgSSSSSS:
an auction at their aroutd

Hanukka party.

Olim Soc,eHIS
(
?noo^frf^ing

who sent us hTO

a very successful Yom Kef* J
1165®

ideas can tetaken **
sundry, bridge, Scr

^
>bZ.^V

ebrss clubs, women s groups,

closes in 10

and

hart not yet sent in your donation

fa this yearf Writ? Help ns give

ot totabdtat final boost, send

your checks today M^The
Jerusalem Post Funds, FUa si.

97 000 Jerusalem.

Donors in fee United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can send their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post

Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

forsakeme not

NIS 1,000 Anon.
NTS 550 Proceeds of BSRA Sharon

Social Gob's Hanukka party auction

held to benefit fee fund.

NIS 500 E.G„ Haifa. In loving memory
of my husband, Willy, and my parents.

Lorry and Max - 2L, Ramat Hasharon.

NIS 360 On die 17th yahrarit ofmy par-

ents, Prama and Wolf Shapiro - Esther

Rafaeli, JTm.
NIS 350 tat honor of fee birthdays of

Sfirmw-, Irma, Leon. Helen and Joan -

an fear good friends.

NIS 300 Michael Efchbora, Kelowna.

Canada.
NIS' 250 Fred and Vida Simons.

Ra’anana.

NIS 200 Anon. In loving memory of my£ parents-Barbara Roche. A. and M.

Ben-Joshua, Omen In taring memory of

onr parente. Minnie and Pierre

trig»Kmm - Felise Davies sad Malcolm

Kayne.

NIS 180 Y. DaJegman, J’lm-

NIS 150 Dn K- Bruekner, JTm.

NIS 126 On fee yahreeiis of our dear

ones - Haim and Leah Hoffman,

Kfebmz ShlchoL

NIS 120 SaheFRib Area. Ttl Aviv.

NIS 100 Jan Schor, Ra’anana. In honor

of fee 70th birthday of Professor

Jesmond Birifean of fee Techion

Medical School in Haifa - Zri and

Tseixx Evan, Haifa. Temima

Goldwaacr. Kibbutz Gesher Haziv. To

fee memory of ray parents. Benjamin

and Rnth - Reva Telta; Tel Ariv. Moshe

van Thyn. Nahariya. In memory of and

in tribute to my beloved parous. Gladys

and Hany Sabei - Pamela LovaL

Margafit Koemgsfeld, JTm. In memory
ofourdearRceri-Lidi-

NIS 75 to tovitg r.
; „ _fc_

,

Kaihe and Bruno SBberstein - Inge

Heineborg, Joterg, Alan SBbeistem.

Henderson, NV, Peter SUberatein,
Ma'aktf.

NIS 72 In honor of Judith and EDis

Wyrrick on their 40th wedding amuver-
sarv — Barbara and Jeremy*

NIS 54 Vfeleame Goddesskint. from the

Goddess and the GodesOe.
NIS 50 In memory of my parents

Frenkel - Rachel Swanfe. Holon. In

honor of the 90th birthday of Rabin SP.

Toperofft ad mea ve'esrim - Harold and

June Dresner, KannieL Lina Manor,
SderoL In memory of my beloved psr-

*ents. In memory of Rachel Klici: com-
memorating her fourth yahrzeil —Joseph

Klier, Tel Aviv. In memory of my
beloved husband - Alisa Sender., Risbon

Leaon.
NIS 36 In loving memory ofour parents

- A. and MJC, Ashkelon.

NIS 25 Harvey and Phyllis NarroL,

our grandchildren, Susie and Aaron
Yaffa, Sammy and Randy Durkin -

Grandma and Grandpop Durkin.

Vtatnor, NJ. In memory of Herbert,

Ibny, Rita and Maty Harvey Sauna,

S13 From fee Txedakn box of Yoni and

Thtya Fanger-Verier, Sunnyvale. CA-
SIO Sire and Bill SpeUberg. Skokie.

NIS 10 E. Rosenstein, Netsnya.

$1,000 In memory of Simon Jaglotn on

the rwwtenniai gf fris bofeday - Simon

and Marie Jagtam Foundation, New
York.

$200 Men's Club. Tfemple Beth Am,
Margate, FI-

JI00 In honor of the David Angel

Family - Barbara and Daniel Drench,

Mountain Lakes. NJ. Paid Scharaberg,

Annapolis, MD. Sylvia and Marc

Pomcrantz. Pittsburgh.

$84 In honor of die 84th birthday of

Aunt Florence - Jadrie and Jeny.

$75 Warner Joseph, Pound Ridge, NY.

S72 (4 x Hai) in memory ofmy husband,

George, parents: Rae and Joe

Rubinstein, brothers: Gfl and Mike

Rubenstein - Florence Ybdkm. Kibbutz

Ketnra.

$60 In memory ofAbe Cooper and Ethel

BInzer — Herbert and Dorm* Cooper.

Federal Heights. CO.
$50 In hmw of de 47* anniversary of

Bernard and Ccclle Roth, Fairiawn, NJ.

Sandra Berman, Plainfield, NJ. Harvey

Hersh. Raleigh, MC.
SHRaou! KimStadt. NYC Helen and

Manny Eizelman, Los Angeles.

$18 Jim and Lois Mayer. Chadds Ford,

PA. H.vvev Winstcm. NYC In honor of

New Progress

Donations Tbtals

NIS 6,558 NIS 331.879

52,086 546338

(other currencies converted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Julian Maraden, Beit Sbemesb.

Shimon Sbesstoviich Ltd.. Tel Aviv.

NIS 300 Ester Shoham, Sde Nchernia.
MirWi Eichhorst, Ketawna. Canada.

NIS 250 In memory of our beloved

Aliza (Lizzie) WeigI o6c Bode, on her

life yabrzeit - Dr. H. 'Weigh Raphael
anrf Dinah. Fred and Vida Simons.

Ra’anana.

NIS 200Anon. AnocuRfar Sava. Ancnu,

JTm. Hanoi and John Stnhnan. J’lm. In

loving memory of my dear parents -

BariraraRocbe. In loving memory ofour

parents, Minnie and Pierre Kigelman -

Febse Davies and Malcolm Kayne.

NIS 150 Andrea and Stan Madow, Kfer

Venriim. Mr. and Mrs. I. and FL Ebbo,

Omer. In taring memory ofmy grandfa-

ther, Wolf MIhalovici - Z., Ramat

Hasharon
NIS 144 (8 x hai) in lieu of Hanukka
geh to our grandchildren hai. Shirs,

Naama. Cbana. Noga. Reuven. Natan,

Elan - Lila and Stein, J’lm.

NIS 120 Y. Dalcgman, J’hn. Rahel-Rita

Aretz, TeJ Aviv.

NIS 108 In honor ofmy beloved Sivan's

six* Hanukka birthday and in apprecia-

tion of my other four jays - Carole

Schwartz, Tel Aviv. In loving memory of

Rabbi Judah Miller, who loved children,

and happy Hanukka to grandchildren

Yehonattn. Maun and Natali - Ben and
Rose Rosen. Rochester, NY.
NIS 100 Olga Knopfmachcr, Haifa.

Ze’ev and Kina Rntkfe, Haifa. A. and M.
Ben-Joshua, Omer. Temima Gotdwasser,

Kibbutz Gesber Haziv. In memoiy ofmy
parents, Benjamin and Ruth - Reva
Teller. Tel Aviv. Mosbe van Thyn,
Nahariya. In honor ofour eight wonder-

ful grandchildren: Liron, Off, Netta,

Thmar, Amit, Tal, Haggai and Maya -

Pamela and Werner Loval. Margalit

Koenigsfeld, J’lm.

NIS 90 Anon-, J’lm. Idil. Soldier Lior,

Eyal, Omer and 1U Vago.

NIS 72 In honor of Judith and Ellis

Wynick on their 40fe wedding anniver-

sary - Barbara and Jeremy.

NIS 50 Anon. In loving memory of
Harvey Berger - Michele Chabin, J’lm,

Kay Robins, Givatayim. In honor ofDt
Judith and Htlk Wynick ’s 40th wedding

anniversary — Dr. and Mrs. Jack

Morgenstern, Rehovot. Paula Blum,
Nahariya. In honor of the second birth-

day of great-grandson, Faret Eidau, in

South Africa - Ruth Balestra and Josef

Khef, Tel Aviv. In honor of my beloved

grandchildren. Liran and Avishai —

Grammy Use.

NIS 36 In loving memory of our Aunt

Edith, who enjoyed buying toys for chil-

dren - A. and MJC„ Ashkelon. Dr. R.,

Haifa.

NIS 35 In te nnmp ofmy grandchildren

and in memory of David — Nancy

Fourier, Haifa.

NIS 25 Anon. To celebrate fee bar roitz-

va of Eli Kahn. Mazal tov to Eli. MimL
Shimnn and nil fee family — love, chil-

dren and parents of (he Kinderkef.

Harvey ana Phyllis Naaol, Beersbeba.

$1,000 In memory of Simon Jsglom on

fee of his birthday - Simon

and Marie Jaglom Foundation, NYC-
$482 From fee Tzedaka boxes of fee

children at Bet Torah Religious School.

Ml Klsco, NY.
S360 In honor of the Dworidn Family -

Robin Avery and Michael Lauer,

Beachwood, OH.
$300 Henrietta Sachs, Glencoe, LL.

$200 Men's Club. Temple Be* Am.
Margate, FL.
$140 Jacob Joseph Calm. Denver, CO.

$129 Junior High School Students or the

New City Jewish Center. NY.

$100 Modim. Denver, CO. In memory

of Else, Marcus and Lenc Liebcr -

Selma Liebcr Brunnengraeber. FL.

Happy Hanukka to Bobbi (Reshes),

Yacov and Yoni Vcndriger in Ramat

Aviv Gimmel - vour mother, Bea

Reshes, Phila. In honor of the Alex

Etron Family - Barbara and Daniel

Drench. Mountain Lakes. NJ.

S75 Warner Joseph, Pound Ridge, NY.

SS0 Mr. and Mrs. Barton Banner. Fair

Lawn. NJ. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Present,

FL. In memory ofmy aunt. Helen Rossi,

who founded fee Toy Fund - Juliet and

Richard Poptin and our four grandsons,

Gabriel. Alexander, Damien and

Zachary. Pacific Palisades, CA. The

Grayson Family, New Rochelle. NY. In

honor of the bat mitzva of granddaugh-

ter Lauren Rosenthal - Bernard and

Ceciie Roth, Fairiawn. NJ. Sandra

Berman. Plainfield, NJ. Harvey Hersh,

Raleigh, NC
S36 Twice Hai from Gideon Tcrtel. In

honor of our daughter Miriam Rachel

and her fiance, Leon Gabrell of London
- Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Kramer.

Wallingford, CT.

S30 Doug Herbert. Euclid. OH.
S25 In memory of ray mother. Lee

Woodrow - Diane Romm, Belimore,

NY. Raoul Kirnsladt, NYC Helen and

Manny Eizelman. Los Angeles.

$21 Frances Darwick. Bridgeport. CT.

$20 In loving memory of a beloved

father and grandfather. Rabbi Abraham

Horvitz - Judy Bernstein, Brockton,

MA. Geoff Landesman, Greenville, OH.

SI 8 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kort,

Brookline. MA. Rabbi and Mis. Stephen

Einstein, Fountain Valley, CA. Harold and

Renee Ginsberg. J’bn. Hai in honor of

grandchildren: Gal and Adva Yudkin at

Kibbutz Ketnra, Geoffrey Mishkin in

Sudbury. MA. - Florence Yudkin,

Kibbutz Return. Haney Winston, NYC
!n memory of Herbert Terry. Rita. Mary -

Harvey Stnmn, Sarasota. FL In honor of

my grandchildren; Susie and Aaron Yaffa.

Sammy and Randy Dutldn — Grandma

and Grandpop Dutkin, Venuvor, NJ.

$15 Ruth and Isaac Samson. Netanya.

S 1 3 From fee Tzedaka Box of Yoni and

Thlya Fanger-Vexlcr, Sunnyvale. CA.

SJ0 Richard DelSignore. Youngstown,

OH. Sue and Bill SpeUberg, Skokie.

FFr.400 In honor of the 50lh wedding

anniversary of Rudolph and Gerda Haas

- daughters Hedy and Polly.

DM50 Rolf Endebrock, Kola, Germany.

New
Donations
NIS 6.292
$3,848

Tbtals

NIS 179,927
$41,940

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 500 Anon. '

NIS 300 Michael Bchhorst. Kelowna,

Canada.
NIS 250 Fred and Vida Simons,
Ra'anaiUL
NIS 200 Anon. In loving memory of oar

parents. Minnie and Pierre Kigelman -

Felise Davies and Malcolm Kayne.

NIS 120 Rahel-Rita Aretz, Tel Aviv.

NIS 100 In memoiy of, and in tribute to

my beloved parents, Gladys and Hairy

Sabei - Pamela Loval. Temima
Goldwasser, Kibbutz Gesber Haziv.

NIS 50 In memory of our beloved fami-

lies, many of them killed in the Shoah —

Ruth Balestra and Josef Klier, Tfel Aviv.

NIS 25 Harvey and Phyllis Nairol,

Beersheba.

NIS 10 E. Rosenstein. Netanya.

$1,000 In memoiy of Simon Jaglom on

fee centennial of his birthday - Simon
and Marie Jaglom Foundation. NYC.
$200 Ralph Sternblitz, Brooklyn.

$100 In honor of fee Barry Schlesinger

Family - Barbara and Daniel Drench,

Mountain 1 NJ. Sandra Berman,
Plainfield, NJ.

$50 Harvey Hersh, Raleigh, NC.
$25 Mr. and Mrs. Marie Kaplan-Toch
and Dana, Cincnmaii, OH. Helen and
Manny F-i^lirmti, Los Angeles. Raoul
Kopstadt, NYC.
$18 In memoiy of Herbert. Terry, Rita

and Mary - Harvey Stratin, Sarasota. FL.
Harvey Winston, NYC In honor of our

grandduhfaen, Susie and Aaron Yaffa,

Sammy and Randy Dutkin — Grandma
and Grandpop Dutkin, Vbntnoc, NJ.

S10 Sue and BUI SpeUberg, Skokie.

DM50 Rolf Endebrock, Koln, Germany.

New
Donations
NIS 1961

SI .589

Progress
Totals

NIS 48*84
SI 9,61
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Getting an angle on a flash in the pan A six-month ride

grapevine

GREER FAY CASHMAN

ALTHOUGH he has plenty

of political fish to fry. US
ambassador Martin Indyk

is almost as interested in the finned

and sealed variety - especially at

mealtimes. When Jewish National

Fund chairman Moshe Rivlin in

the course of a tour of the Negev

took him to Kibbutz Mashabei

Sadeh and presented him with a Sl

Peter's fish bred in the Negev,

Indyk. no slouch, went angling for

another and proved to Rivlin that

the true art of diplomacy is being a

good fisherman. Needless to say,

the fish ended up on Rivlin and

Indyk's lunch plates.

ONE OF Indyk's predecessors in

office, Thomas Pickering, was
instrumental in resolving the

thorny issue of the Jewish

Agency's accreditation in Russia,

where he currently serves as US
ambassador. Jewish Agency chair-

man Avraham Burg has received

a letter pointing out that “special

recognition should go to

Ambassador Pickering.” The sig-

natory is a gentleman by the name
of Bill Clinton.

whelming, did not rob him of his

instinct to capture it for posterity.

Seated with bis family on one side

of the Shiseido Lounge in Tel Aviv,

Eshet, despite the presence of
many press photographers, clicked

away with a miniature camera
while on the other side of the

lounge Katsumi Takemori. execu-

tive director of Shiseido’s

International Business Department,
also caught the moment through
the lens of his miniature camera.

Pony-tailed Zviki Eshet who
like his father was a photographer

before he became a business man-
ager, recalled that only 10 years

ago, when Mula Center was first

launched, they used to go to the Tel

Aviv central bus station to buy
cheap cosmetics in bulk that they

transferred to small plastic contain-

ers. “Now, we're the agents for the

largest cosmetics company in Japan
and foe fourth largest in the world.

”

Bemadotte, Shamir said he didn’t

know. But when interviewer Arye

Golan persisted with the pointed

remade that Shamir himself was

involved in the killing
, Shamir

sidestepped the issue with “Ah,

that's another story.”

through virtual reality
THE WEEK THAT WAS

MJCHAL YUDELMAN

TIMING IS everything. The warn-

ing by. Egyptian ambassador

Mohammed BassUmny that he

might be recalled if the peace

process remains stalled came on

die day Zvi Mazel, Israel's new
envoy to Egypt, left for Cairo.

'

Ambassador Indyk and Moshe Rivlin examine the catch.

izing what Herzliya would
become..

.

GUESTS ATTENDING the

impressive product presentation

news conference and brunch to cel-

ebrate the union between Israel’s

Mula Center and the famous
Japanese Shiseido cosmetics con-

glomerate, chorused Tcanpai"

rather than “lehaim” as they

downed their sake. For ex-kdb-

butznQc turned fashion photograph-

er, turned image builder Mula
Eshet, who chairs the board of

Mula Center and Shiseido Israel,

the event, though almost over-

ATTENDING A luncheon hosted

in her honor by Naracsy KroD,
wife of the Austrian ambassador,
was Renraa Weizman. who was
serenaded with Austrian and
Bavarian Christmas carols by
members of the Vienna State

Opera. Weizman was charmed, but

not nearly as much as fellow guest

Renata WaUau, the wife of the

German ambassador, for whom the

music struck a note of nostalgia.

In expressing her appreciation

for Kroll's hospitality, Weizman
noted that for many years,

Herzliya Pituah had been her sec-

ond home. In 1940, when Herzliya
was just sand, her parents pur-

chased a small plot in what is now
Herzliya Pituah to escape the

scorching Jerusalem summers for

a breath of sea air. Their friends

mocked them for buying a piece of
sand, Weizman recalled, tittle real-

NEVER MIND his special pow-
ers, some of which he suspects he
received from distant relative

Sigmund Freud, what several of
the women attending a press con-

ference given by paranormal ist

Uri Geller at Jerusalem's Holiday
Inn Crowne Plaza wondered
about later was his elixir of youth.

Geller, who turns 50 next week,
bears no signs of wear and tear.

His face and neck are firm and
unlined and his body slim and
agile. After completing his army
service nearly 30 years ago, he
worked briefly as a model, and
from the look of him, he could
easily fit into that line of work
again should the fancy take him.

KNOWN TO be one of Lady
Luck’s favorites, professional
gambler Ezra Tissona is willing

to share his good fortune with fel-

low Israelis and has produced a
video cassette cm how to win at

blackjack. His tips may be a little

late for would-be gamblers plan-

ning a vacation in Turkey.
According to reports, Turkey’s
present regime is to close down
all casinos. It will be interesting

to see what effect that has on
tourism. Meanwhile, there are

legalized blackjack tables closer

to home in Taba and in Cairo.

HOW CAN it help but be a beauti-

ful baby considering who its par-

ents are? Local super model Yael

Abecassis and her husband, model
and actor Lior MOter, have joined

the ranks of expectant parents. The
supremely happy Abecassis is

three months pregnant.

FORMER PRIME minister

Yitzhak Shamir, interviewed on
Israel Radio about the membership
in Lehi of YusufAbu Gbosh, said

that it had been easy forAbu Gbosh
(whose most lasting claim to fame
was spiriting Geula Cohen from
the clutches of the British authori-

ties) to align himself with Lehi,

because both Arabs and Jews were
interested at the time in getting the

British out of the country. Asked
whether Abu Ghosh also had a
hand in the assassination of Count

AS A public relations executive,

Jerusalemite J3I Marie Remacb
is no stranger to celebrities. But if

die thought she was getting off the

celebrity circuit when she went
back to Miami to visit with family

and friends, she was mistaken. Hex
mother, Judy Rehaach, who is a
mover and shaker with the

Women’s - Emergency Network,
had been delegated to pick up
Olivia Goldsmith, best-selling

author of The First Wives’ Club,

for a gala benefit at which
Goldsmith was the star attraction.

Later, all three wear out to dinner

at Miami ’s Giacosta Restaurant,

where Goldsmith divulged that

she was returning to Los Angeles
to complete the screenplay for

Marrying Mom, soon to be
released by Paramount The First

Wives’ Club has become a smash-
hit movie in the US and is about to

be shown in Israel. Goldsmith was
very interested in how it would be
received here and asked Retrench

to send her the local reviews.

iRVLiK •fw-

JOINING THE ranks of film folk

who’ve invested in gastronomy is

British actor Michael Caine,
who opted for the popular Miami
art-deco venue of South Beach
for his eatery, which will be
known as the South Beach
Brasserie. The opening date has
yet to be announced-

THIS AnD of THING

USOAlCf HAPflfflO FAR

FRpM HERS,- IN IRAN.

IRAQ ADD SflUV fW
ir WAS HW WSTWBRK

IT’S BEEN a great year for

Madonna. First there was mother-

hood, then the premiere of Evita

and now speculation she has a
good shot at an Oscar fim

1 her per-

formance.

AFTER A long absence, Debbie
Reynolds — who was once married
to Eddie Fisher who dumped her
for Elizabeth Taylor - Is return-
ing to the set

Reynolds, 63, has been manag-
ing a casino hotel in Los Angeles.

,
But* in her case, the odds seem to.

have been stacked against the

house which made Reynolds
decide that money-wise, the

movies might just be a better

proposition.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD .« » * 1 « i *
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ACROSS
1 Foreign paper overused m
barber's shop? (6)

4 Gran tees offin drive apart
(8)

9 Tar transported elsewhere
16)

10 Set off for school within
appointed time (8)

12 Sunday child in slide out of
control (4j

13 Reversible plane (5)

14 Cork to received
favourable mention? (4}

17 Inhabits pole turning
xenophobic (12)

20 Change oysters for other
things one can choose from
(12)

23 State bible presented to old
women (4)

24 His two sixes said to be
unluckv? fo>

25 Ruin a French party (4)

28 England’s openers in
strange things oncea week
(8)

29 C-castles for dishonest
people (6)

30 Advances total sum (8)

31 Like mushrooms from
North American gulf? (6)

DOWN
1 But not necessarily vessel
on which ensign serves (8)

2 Georgia's delicate
Victorian brilliance (8)

3 Split payment (4)

5 One who works an flats
row with constable? (5-7)

6 Chamber for Othello in
retirement (4J

7 Tale spun in city, in
elegant style (6)

8 Drive wild green yacht at
first (6)

11 Home she medicated
liberally (4-8)

15 Air in church blows Lamps
out! (5)

16 Tone-lowering characters
in apartments (5)

18 Flaindumt heard in late

service (8)

19Adopting canee, Poles
settled round America (8)

21 How air-passenger
consumes everything put
before him? <4,2)

22 Produced nothing in the
counfry (6)

26 Measure tube (4)

27 Father to the French,
mother to the Germans?(4)

SOLUTIONS
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CALLING
ALL YOU

HANDICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Fessah Handicrafts Flair

will take place on Wednesday, April 23, 1997,

A the Raanana Sports Center, next to

Metro West High School.

If you create top quality handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fair.

Director of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02-623-3986.

AD proceeds from the fair

will help Israel's needy
children, the elderly and
new immigrants.

ACROSS: 1
xo

3 Criminal, 9
11 IS

16 Akon, IS

Guerrilla,

DOWN; 1 Wordy,X Bam, 4

Marital. 6 Nototfem*, 7 Unaoga, S

Gait, 12 Mwmrtri. 14 Baghdad. IS

Earnest, 17 Ulster, IS Alto, 21

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Bizet epern (6)

8 Flatfish (6)

10 Burlesque, parody

DOWN
1Commend (7)

2 Vivid red colour
(7)

3 Criminal (5)

4US college

graduate (7)

5Demon (5)

6Breakwater (5)

FOR WRITERS ONLY

In the modem world of

business, it is ateo
frnportant with what

u write.

Etim you will find aAtE
selection of writing

'from the

substance (9)

14Dose (7)

15 Suitcases C7)

16 Refuge (7)

19On the move (5)

20Slightly drunk (5)

21 Talent, elegance
(5)

^

Instruments from
leading companies in

the world, collector's

items and rare

Professional

available.

MONT*
BLANC

"73i m* wiii'ihb

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens
Collections

Repairs

Improvements

t

30 Rahov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824

Aspecial edition of Channel

2’s Uvda CFacO was

devoted to assessing the

performance of Prime Minister

Rmyamin Netanyahu after six

months in office. It turned out to

be a scathing judgment.

Not one of the heavyweight

journalists in the studio, including

Dan Margalit, Razi Baikal,

Immanuel Rosen and Ze’ev Schiff,

seemed able to find a single posi-

tive aspect of the new leader.

Health Minister Tzahi Hanegbi,

who tried valiantly to defend

Netanyahu, could shed no new
light on the enigma — as the pan-

elists called Netanyahu-norcould
be decipher his direction or policy.

The debate inevitably plunged

into the malfunctions of the week:

The crisis of credibility between

the prime minister and the head of

the General Security Service— ami
which of them was telling the

truth
,
the announced strengthening

of the settlements, the rift with die

Arab neighbors, Bill Clinton,

Europe and die world, and the

ongoing saga of Hebron.

The Labor leadership also mark

ed the occasion with *a news con-

ference to summarize the mal-

state is beaded in the wrong direc-

tion, 32 percent don’t believe the

government “very much” and 28.9

percent don't believe it at aEL

Some 62.1 percent are afraid of

war breaking out, and 50.7 percent

want a warininal unity government

A colossal 70.6 percent bdieye

die country is riddled with ethn ic

discrimination and social division.

The number of people thinking’ of

leaving increased to 14.9 percoit

from 7.3 the previous month. That

adds op to 750,000 people.
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to summarize
functioning of the government.

AO that talk about “crawling

towards a national unity govern-

ment" and “defeatism" was buried

as a Labor leader full of fire and
verve led the tirade against

Netanyahu. Shimon Peres, MKs
Haim Ramon and Ephraim Sneh,

Professor Shlotno Ben-Ami and

Nissim Zvilli declared an offen-

sive to influence the Knesset and

public opinion, with the aim of
umbering the government’s days.

Peres was the first to admit that

verbal assaults and criticism, or

even getting people on the streets,

would not be enough to topple the

government. The meeting did,

however, produce some catchy,

slogans, displaying a creative tal-

ent among Labor MKs sadly lack-

ing in their election campaign.
Sneh said -“instead of a secure

peace, Netanyahu is securing fail-

ure.” Ramon called Netanyahu a
“security hazard,” while Bar-Ami
called Netanyahu “a ticking time

bomb heading for disaster.” MK
Uzi Baram demonstrated more
flair in the Knesset the following

day; “Netanyahu is a traffic acci-

dent on the road to peace."

NANNYGATE II

Netanyahu’s family keeps pop-

ping up wife monotoiuus regular-

ity, on television or in theKnesset.

This week, fee new Dutch nanny

hired by fee Prime Minister’s

Office for the kiddos featured in

the widely televised “camel vaca-

tion” in MItzpe Ramon last week-

end. and ended up in the House.

Eyebrows are raised at the

Netanyahu’s penchant for hiring

foreign nannies with no Hebrew. It

prompted MK Naomi Chazan. of

Meretz, to put down a parliamen-

tary question to the prime minister

about bis household employing a

non-resident maid.

Had she a valid work permit at

the time fee was hired by the

prime minister? Since fee Prime

Minister’s Office is paying her

wages, couldn’t it find an Israeli

maid or nanny worthy of the post?

In otter words, since unemploy-

ment is rising and since taxpayers

are paying for it, could the prime
minister not find throughout fee

land of Israel a nice Jewish gal to

do the job?

“And bow will fee prime minis-

ter’s children get guidance in their

prayers like ‘Master of the

Universe’ (“Aden OlanT), when
they spend most of their time with

a Christian nanny?” queried

Chazan.
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BIBI BLUES
The Likud does not like all this

talk of doom and gloom.
Like their prime minister, who

continues to sell a rosy vision of
peace wife Syria within four years
and of Israel as one of the richest

countries in fee world, i-iknd lead-

ers take up the complacent theme.
When challenged wife facts, they
bemoan the “terrible legacy” left

by the previous government.
Perhaps they should look at the

monthly “national mood” survey
broadcast last week on Israel

Radio’s Inyan Aher (“Another
Matter”) before assuming it's all a
Labor-and-media conspiracy. No
less than 67.7 percent of those sur-
veyed said they fear for fee future
of the country, 40.6 percent are
worried by the security situation
and fee state of foreign relations.

The survey, conducted by
Sbvakim Panorama's director
Yo5si Vadana. indicated feat 52
percent of fee public believe fee

THE FAXAND THE LEAN
As fee cabinet is agonizing over

the budget cuts - should we cut

child allocations or only medical
services, or perhaps just raise

some taxes and be done wife it-

a

cheery lift for the national mood
has emerged.
The residents of development

towns and fired textile workers,
for instance, will be pleased to
learn feat while they groan
minimum wages or unemploy-
ment pay, state allocations for
baredi “conversion” .institutes
have increased in the past six
months by 28 percent to NXS 50
million. “This is shocking,”
exclaimed LaborMK Ophir Pines.
|7t appears each one of us is pay-
ing to finance onr children's con-
version.”

The Religions Affairs Ministry
budget alone came to NIS 1.2 bil-
lion this year and will rise to NIS
1.4 billion next year; but the allo-
cations for religions institutions
from all fee ministries come to
NIS 5.25 billion.

Then there are fee NIS 900 mil-
lion allocated for the settlementsm fee territories, and another half
a billion shekels a year for priority
development regions.
Even the Knesset’s own budget

jyul be 28 percent (NIS 14.5 ma-
tron) higher than fee Treasury’s
budget proposal, due chiefly to
Knesset members raising theirown salaries by 33 percent and
a^feng other generous benefits.
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Nnseiba, Director of A1 01
,
Sari

Nadia Matai; resident of Efrat
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Women in Green, and hear their ?
ead?‘ of A*®

solutions to the problems. After
811(1

to the Knesset, to meet MK proceed

Labor Phriy, a possible future prime^Sw
°f the

MK Michael.KW; a leadb^!^?uster» and
government coalition. There will
questions, of course.
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Friday, December 20, 1996

tender deadline
extended

PAV1P HARRIS

FAufaU ^with demand far highw
flan ongjnafly anticipated, the

ntaxApAority has extended
“fine vx initial tender appli-
to provide ceBoIar telephone

.rat

v
;.

^ J.-VI

^ 1 "* - ^J 1
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Having advertised de fetyH- a
week ago. the deadline expired
Wednesday,
“Wfc have decided to push Ac

deadline fbrwaid 10 days,” PA.
OjmijhihCiiikHJgS Mil lî iy 'ip^TSBC^
xetary Zither AJ-Laham said yester-
day. “Vfc had complaints from a
number ofinterested companies rtqt
aweek wastoo fitde notice.”

Palestine Telecommunications
Company (Pahd), which last month
signed a pact with die PA making it

the sole supplier of telecom services
m the territories, reported a large
demand for foe tender brochure.
‘This is one of our main projects,”
said company engine^- Mntasam
AtSh. T can’t say bow many cant-

’shave expressed interest but it

into double figures.”

final tender, which whir* he
ted by February, calls for foe

provision of foe telephone network
design, anda quotation for foe ratrvi-
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Today most bsaiks pay between 416 and 5% interest on

foreign currency accounts. We offer funds with sfgnificantiy

h^ier performance records* The choice isyours.

Call 09-9570881

02-5334799

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
CbrexBfifkfe^ MaskJt Street, P.OJBooc 12465, HerxTa Pttuadi 46733.
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WHEN THE
F.T.S.E. FELL,

SOME
FORTUNES ROSE

-V

tovestors who read IheMarkerReport, the weddy newsletter

iidffidied by intemaitonal financial expmBrian Martei; were fold

cm December 2 that foe bear maritec of foe London FTSE Stock index

w^imrrilneni. and be TecOTgaQided seDing foe index shon.

Ifce uecenfoer FTSE index, which had readied a Mgion

December2 of4065. has stoce dropped to bdo^ 3850. Had

aj4*wL
i-'

In lccent moishs. Bdan Mafoer has
also acjcuratefy predkied—

movement offf*d and British pound fimires,amaogo*ent.

yjw tpnrn flbewt BusuKtel ewflte jfflsjfey Itappmwhwi

joa can piepaxtyour tanstaeats to adnBc&

TheMmtxrReport, covering taemafomalanreiic^

md nrerious metals, is represented in istad oodustvdyly

Cbm^^^acKng L«L Rff on stfosoiblhg and additioiid

SfeSSS on tasting in future*^caHMidiad Zwdxierat

oirteusalemoffice. (02) 6244963 or send us fofeooupon.

WT^nahm 90177orfatoOMJWWl

Phase send me a wiBpliinwibtY copyd tte Maitw

ftepoii anil i^toirafiDB aluiift become a sabsccuier.

Atun^Optiaa.aBdSwiiRrthrt^xm) _

1^^/iww.comflwtotk.to
CT^'M! C 0 P' -T

1
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Sheves denies
bribery allegations

aduof foe necessary eqn^xnenL
Ad^onaDy; these wiD be nxsom to
^otiate the possible purchase of
shares in the operating company.
Tbe nctwodc wiD be implementedm several phases over 1R months.

The first area to be included in the
network, ax months after foe tp^vW
isawarded,wiDbeGazaandalimit-
ed area foe \^st Back, foQowed
by afi tbeWestBank cades.

-

Pafiel is also preparing foe ground
wodefor the extensdem ofland-based
telephone lines in foe tgrrHnri>^
“Currendy there is a large ntwumgr
of Tines," said AttlH.

trWc will soon
beissmng a tenderto extend oor ser-
vices.” This 'follows an agrwemprit
with foe PA to increase foe .mnpber
of fanes within foe next few years.

Paltel hopes to have 250,000 cus-
tamere wifoin three years. “In foe
long tenn foe company will strive to
CTeate an emirefy mdqpeDdeotpcblic
eommimicatiops netwdBc,” compar
ny director-general Mohammed
Afetafo said recently.

The company has also agreed to
srapply data and satelhte commnmcar
do£8, Internet facilities and pabbe
payphonestfaroo^Kmtfoe territories.

SHIMON Sheves, who headed foe
Prime Minister’s Office under
Yitzhak Rabin, yesterday
bribery allegations.

*T have never been. engaged in
foe energy field, neither in my for-
mer position as director-genera] of
the Prime Minister’s Office nor at
any other time,” Sheves said, in
response to reports thar the
Securities Authority is investigat-
ing allegations that he received
benefits from publicly traded com-
panies in return for helping thrm
win concessions in the energy
field.

Sheves headed the Prime
Minister’s Office from Rabin’s
assumption of office in 1992 rmrfl

his abrupt resignation shortly
before Rabin’s IriTling.

The investigation, which is

reportedly in foe preliminary
stage, is based on documents and
information from 1994.
Investigators are looking into sus-
picions that Sheves received
inside information from Avi
Dotan, managing director of
Petroleum and Energy.
According to Ba'aretz, Sheves

and Dotan have already been
questioned by foe Securities
Authority .A Securities Authority
spokesman refused to confirm or
deny the report
A source dose to the Securities

Authority told TheJerusalem Post

GALIT UPjgS BECK

that other politicians are suspected
of accepting benefits while serv-

ing as civil servants in the previ-
ous government.
The Securities Authority, which

serves as foe financial market’s
legal watchdog, has, among oth-
ers, the authority to conduct inves-
tigations on insider -trading and
benefits received in connection
wife securities traded on the Tel
Aviv Stock Exchange. '

The Securities Law defines
inside information as on
developments in a company,
whether currently under way or
expected to occur in the futrae, or
any other information on a compa-
ny which is not known to foe pub-
lic and winch is likely to lead to a
significant change in a share’s

value.

The Authority reportedly sus-

pects Sheves helped boost the

stock value of several companies
traded on the exchange by helping
them get contracts in the energy
field. As a result, the company's
major shareholders reaped big
profits while Sheves allegedly

received a “benefit”

‘This is a false charge. I have
never engaged in these things, I

have never manipulated shares, I

never had inride information and
have never been involved in share

dealings. The whole thing is

absurd, ridiculous and sad,” said

Sheves.

Published reports claim the

Authority suspects inside informa-

tion on petroleum transactions and
drills was transferred to and from
Sheves’s office and the stale-

owned Petroleum and Energy. The
information was passedon to pub-
lic companies which buy from the

company refined oil products and
use its services while pumping and
storing erode.

Petroleum and Energy provides
infrastructure services for foe

import, export, shipment and stor-

age of erode oil and refined ener-

gy products. Tbe company, which
plays a major role in the energy
sector, owns several crude storage

and refinement terminals.

Avi Dotan had previously served

in anumber ofhigh-ranking police
positions, including head of oper-

ations headquarters at the Ministry

of Police and head of foe Police’s

Intelligence Branch.
Asked to comment on his rela-

tionship with Dotan, Sheves said:

“We have been friends for many
years but were not in contactin the

framework of my previous posi-

tion.”

Dotan also denied yesterday the

allegations. “We are tailring about

a false,- malicious and evil

charge,” he said.

Analysts: Peru crisis will

affect foreign investment
LONDON (Reuter) -
investor, still reefing from news of
the ongoing hostage stand-off in

Lima, ray the events mark an
increase in Peruvian risk and expect

tittle relief fcrmariects seared ]by fee

investments. “This is a
setback for Peru generally because
it increases uncertainty over

Negotiations were continuingyes-
terday for tbe release of some 484
people held prisoner by heavily
armtri guerrillas who stormed a
reception- at the Japanese envoy’s

residence in Lima, demanding the

release ofimprisoned comrades.
Yesterday foreign investors were

assessing foe damage wrought
across ten's debt and equity mar-
kets and bracing themselves for

mere pain.

“It’s fike a slap in the face,” said

Ondfoe Srinikkars, Latin American
strategist at HSBC James GapeL
‘Investors have been bearish on
Peru forthe last two months and tins

certainly wiHnot help.”

One LatinAmerican fond manag-
er at a major asset management
firm here saidtbe crisis was already

hurting investor perceptions of

mto .terrorist, activity once, again,

sheraid. “It seriously increases fee

perception ‘of risk and uncertainty

over Pern in foe minds of internar

tional investors.”

The Peruvian stock market
{dunged more than 4 percent on
Wednesday, while stocks listed

abroad in foe form of American
Depositary Receipts (ADRs) took a
heavy beating.

Investors unaccustomed to Latin

American volatility and who bought

TKlefonica del Peru shares after its

1994 privatization, on Vfednesday

bailed out of its ADRs which lost

6l5% amid shock over foe embassy

The news also put pressure on
Peru’s Luz del Star after the govern-

ment’s safe tins mouth of its 30%
stake. Peruvian debt prices too took

a body blow. Its rescheduled

“Brady” bonds plummeted up to two
points in New York trading and

came under fresh, pressure early in

London.
The fund manager said sbe would

not be. a buyer of Peruvian .stocks

even at thes^cunest. low. levels,

though setae investors may be
tempted depending onhow the crisis

develops.

Smolders said that while fee was
overweight on Peru she would not

change her recommended weight-

ings in a LatinAmerican portfolio on
foe back of the current events,

though fee mightconsiderabuy rec-

ommendation over the next few
days.

The Latin American fund manager
saidhow President Alberto ftijimori

handled the crisis would be crucial

for his standing both at home and
abroad. Tt depend* very much on
how he deals with it,” fee said. “I

don’t thinkhe can afford to be soft-

foat would signal a return to the bad
old days and to foe specter oftenor-

ism.” Such a scenario would deter

foreign direct investment and erode

corporate profits foie to increased

spending oo security.

Hotels expect tourism slump to persist
THE slump in tourism, which has

beset the country for most of this

year, is expected to continue

through tiie first quarter of 1997,

according to Avi Rosental, direc-

tor of the Hotel Association.

Rosental reckons the first signs of
recovery can only be expected

toward Fessah, when hoteliers are

hoping foran upswing in theJewish
and Phristian pilgrim i

HAIM SHAPIRO

Tbe national average for hotel

occupancy in November was 60
percent, a drop of 13% in compar-
ison with the same month last

year, according to the association.

However; it also noted that in the

course of the year an additional

.1,700 hotel - rooms had been

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
Il vou don't have e-mail

or oven a computer \ou can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS

Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

opened, adding 5% to capacity.

There were 695.000 bed-nights

by foreign tourists, 32% less than

during November 1995. The drop

was felt throughout the country,

wife the greatest decrease in kib-

butz guest bouses, which had 39%
fewer tourist guest-nights.

Jerusalem had a 31% fall in occu-

pancy by foreign tourists.

The overall decrease in foreign

tourist stays for January through

November was only 6%, because

of the sharp increase in tourism
during thn first months of the year.
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Bank Hapoafim announces Internet site: Bank Hapoalim has
established a website that can be accessed at
www.bankhapoalim.coiL Visitors can receive information about
the bank, service information for tourists and residents of Israel and
data about the Israeli economy.

BIRD to Invest Slim. In 16 new projects: The Israel-US
Bmanorial Research and Development Foundation recently
approved an $1 1 million investment as its 50% cost-share in 16
new projects between US and Israeli high-tech companies. The
projects are in all areas of technology hut communications accounts
for 30% and medical for 20%. The American partners include
Siemens Medical. Packard Bell and SmithKline Beecham. In 1996
BIRD invested $21m. in 39 projects. Projects previously approved
by the foundation yielded $338m. in direct sales in 1996.

EDS-Unigraphks to market virtual reality program: EDS-
Unigrapbics will market a program developed by Division that
allows programmers to create 2D and 3D virtual reality graphics
within seconds,

Geotek and Hyundai Electronics announce deal: fvptr-k
Technologies, Inc., tbe equipment arm of Geotek r’nmmrmireirirm^
Inc., (Nasdaq: GOTK) has announced that it has finalized an
agreement with Hyundai Electronics Industries Co., Ltd. to assist in

fee manufacture and supply of FHMA-related equipment to the
Korean market Under tire terms of the agreement, Hyundai will

incorporate Geotek’s technology in its mobile terminal equipment
Geotek, which has operations in Israel, develops
telecommunications products and wireless communications systems
based on digital technology.

LOGAL launches products on new network: LOGAL
Educational Software & Systems Ltd. (Nasdaq: LOGLF) recently
announced that it will start operating a subscription service for its

new educational network on January 15. By logging into

wwwJogaLnet students will be able to access the company’s
simulation-based science and mathematics software products.

Net-Scene releases virtual seminar software: Net-Scene of
Heiztiya has announced the release of its virtual seminar Intranet

software especially designed to help drivers improve their behavior

on fee road. Geared far companies feat employ many drivers, such
as bus and trucking companies, the technology provides employers
wife away to educate their staff Net-Scene's product line can be
viewed on the Internet at wwwmet-scene.com. Net-Scene recently

reported that it raised $3m. in a private placement from undisclosed
sources.

RADVision develops suite ofcommunication products:
RADVision has announced the development of a full range of
H323 products that will enable videoconferencing vendors and
system integrators to adopt and offer videoconferencing solutions

to users. RADVision (wwwjadvision.com), a member of the Thl

Aviv-basedRAD Group, develops and markets internetworking

solutions for videoconferencing.

SanDSsk opens degjgn center in Israrf-.^anDfek Corptgappp
(Nasdaq,.SNDK), -fee-werid^4eadmg «nppfie? of flash date storage~>]-
prodnets, has announced that it will establish a.dwign center

Tefen which will go into operation on December 24. The center,

which will be staffed by six design engineers, will utilize SanDfak
flash semiconductor technology to design flash storage cards.

fa - : li I

CSX raises bid for

Conrail by $870m.
NEWYORK (Pteuter)- Qmrafl Inc.

andCSX Ctap. raised foe stakes yes-
terday in fee bidding war fix'

Conrad), amending their $8.5 bSlioo

merger agreement to provide

Conrail shareholders wife another

$870 million.

The new agreement would give

Conrail shareholders another $16
per share, payable in CSX convert-

ible preferred shares, as part of the

stock portion of the cash and stock

transaction.

CSX and Conrail are battling wife

Norfolk Southern Coqx,whkh has

bid SlOfr, or $110 per shine in cash,

forComaiL
An industry analyst <*‘ghTrmft-H the

value of fee new CSX-Coazrail deal

at $104 per share, or $9.5b.
Norfolk Southern Carp, said after

the ammrieri foal was announced

that it remained determined to

acquire Conrail, was studying its

options and would respond yester-

day or today.

Conrail has rejected Norfolk

Southern’s offer, contending feat a

transaction with CSX is a better fit.

Other aspects of fee Conndl-CSX
agreement are unchanged. They
include $110pershare for40 percent

of the outstanding Courail shares

and 1.85619 stares ofCSX common

stock for each Conrail share.

The proposed merger erf Comail
and CSX first announced on
October 15, would create a giant feat

would dominate the raiHreighi

industry on foe East Coast.

In early trading on the New York
Stock Exchange, Conrail shares

traded at $100375, up $1375, and
CSX traded at $44^down $135.
Norfolk Southern traded at$86375,
down 123 cents, also on the NYSE.
CSX and Conran also established

a voting trust to permit payment to

Conrail shareholders by 1997. The
companies saidaConrail sharehold-

er meeting slated for December 23
would be rescheduled forJanuary 17
and foe CSX tenter offer would be
extended to January 22.

The revised pact proMbits Courail

and CSX from altering into an
agreement wife a third party until

December 31, 1998. The previous

transaction set aJuly 1997 date. *Th

every respect tins mergerbolds great

potential and dearly offers the best

remit for Comafl. This amendment
to foe merger agreement reaffirms

foe decision ofthe Conrail board that

it is not willing to agreeto foe sale of

Conrail to Norfolk Southern,”

Conrad chairman David LeVan said

ma QatemenT

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (113.96) .

(Cfapoitt for.) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
.000)U.S. dolar

,

Pound steriho (£100,000}
200 ,

000
}

4.7S0
3.875

1.625
0.625

5.000
4.000
1.625
0.750

5^75
4.250
2.125
1.000

German mark (DM
Swiss franc (SP 200,000)
Yfon {10 mtfion yen) — —

(Rates vary higher or kHmrtfnn Indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.1&9G)

Currency t

U.S. dollar

basket

German mark
Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yen (100}

Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krona
Finnish mark
Canadian dolar

Ausbaflan dofiar

S. African rand
Belgian franc 110)

AiKrten schfiung (10)

Haflan Ora (1000)

Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

btehpurit

Spanish peseta (100)

CHECKSAND
TRANSFERS
Buy Sell

3.6283
32503
2.0875
5.43289
0.6179

£8491
1.8601

2.4334
0.4738
0.5021
0.5469
0.6998
23722
26770
0.6958
1.0130
2.9668
21245
45200
0.9200
40214
5.3339
24797

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

3.1

3.3028

21213
53165
0.6279

28951
1.8902
24727
0.4815
QS102
0.6548
0.7111
24105
26186
0.7071
1.0294
3.0147
21588
4.8300
1.0100
4.0863
5.4809

25197

3.19

205
523
0.80

280
1.82
239
0-46
0.48
0.53

0.66
223
253
0.

QJ99
291
208
452
0-82

£30
243

325
216
5.60

0.64

294
1.92
251
0,49
0.52
0.57
0.73
245
268
0.71

1J05
3.06
219
4.83
1.00

556
256

Rep.

Rata***
3,6594
22780
21081
5.4690
0.8237
28762
1.8782
24576
0.4782
0.5088
0.5510
0.7064
2J3S2B
26029
0.7023
1.0228
29951
21435
4.6548
1.0162
4.0550
5l4382

25032

*These rates vary according to bank. "*Bank of feraaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Key Representative Rates

US Dollar .. .NIS 12780 +0.03%

Sterling . . .

.

...NIS 5.4090 -020%

Mark ..JIIS &1081 -012%

Snen
1007 770MMM +767

tfduma Lp (to 100GT9)—...— SBS1B
tniumgsicn (to uxxr&t . 111256

Other stock market indexes

+33.1
0au

PRIMUS K9K -a125
Etz LtwitoA 44SJS +8
Koor Mfl. . i»«i *8i— ... iiM -05
PFC ««« +076
Ti*m •4125

4THD

18670 -025
.2375 -01876

. 7&J6 *1JB
, 2.125 -OT25

Homo Conori 470 *0.12i

ttan 025 *008120i

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd:

Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda St,
Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963 , 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

1

US commoditie:

1106 -1.7

Q ia7i -015
40020 -05

l 7046 •6
9165 07
8478 *0.11

London commodities

Commercial

Bards
Industrials

MDnflK >4796 2A
MEMOmmw
IMG iauo tu

>3<703 an

untoon

SETsoq

ftcoftdtg

220 26
580 OLZ

183-50 -05
1543
8055 1-3

PogatA
PDtQBOCJ
PcSMC
raw*
Po^anC

529 05
789 18

T«6C

Mortgage Banks

& Finance

sMwdwa

Mtankn 889807

fafllB 43057
MBpie 87407 00
jlarnC 14860
JtaDflc* 18900 08
LoumUBR S7013 23
UMv 6440
TMffi 181064

Atony

auAiu.
Ingd
Apron
8yi

AnClWy
Aanp^ei
Amnxn

Financial

Institutions

Insurance

Wntofi

389
754

14S60
200
568
245 7.5

6194
PH

18100 1.9

8150 -10.1

0060 26
711

217
381 20
295 85
320

n.ii i . uiATnoOtf+jriv

Sop*cu
Sanci
SjncS
Stfor
Shown
Shtodct
Spam
Sunftc

2

Taai
Tafluan

Taso

452 -32
10750 55

210 -05
688 2A

4150 05

com

494 04
430 15
292 -03
2310
2071
1127 -15

OffiMLIcm ca
Cydbnai

2019 5u0
988 -15 Damn

Dtol

Trade & Services

800591 7050 -28
IMi 1711 15
BMC 913 05
BEtoli 822 UIMS 10750MM 007 U
mamW 440MM 2721 -05
rim 1432MMM 12450 -85
toenm 727 &2
ftn 15450 5.1

Wte 4850
MMHCl 10050
BMWK2 18050 -03
DondWBn L 2720
OtaQOI 40188 -15
CMC 253 24
rniTTorh 1173 -02
cun 150
DMl 1100 20
OttttOtl 908 15

FvflQ.1FMW1

Rw J

£22
15850 03
2350-201

720 60
784 -1.0

272
228
1287

183.00 03
2184
204 tU5

10450 -1A
221
1880 -25
331
215 -15
681
830 05
1377
8600 -05
0841 -05
3150
202 55
6080 05
414 46
331
315
246 14
562 -02» -02

7021 35

Tcm
Teener
TA7C1
TATI
Uflfcarf

Untort
Vttagct
Vurai
VutottC
Wttdhron
WtBfSMrVS
YZPfCS
Zata?
Zfcai

590 30
19500 22

223 05
367

16900
16750
3330
M5 SC

93 GO
U»

171(30

HOB 73
1030
4«9 M

11674 05
9150
235 04
2449 35
254 4.1

569 12
231 65
i:ss -15
273
7E9

3000
212
2*4

126C 05
an :oi
229 12
260
2GZ

SBTB 15
412 -15

151 90 40
752

6323 25
I486 25
510 2A

Name

RagCp.tfilL

R96581

Tarts
UMcarnGl
uneanti

10M 25
455 75

12250
11250 04

483 02
315

10450 -15

7150 07

Pda

• 406
1938

AM» a,
AMs' -
Agon _
Aw ^
A&W mi

418587
379117

5779

AFTERNOON

% VoferiB

Change Shares

as 12800
12 700

34) 182000

45 244
32 10S
1.5 13440

MORNING

% Volume

MN Change Shares

1632

Investment

Companies

detail
war
ta

A»

C

An?*
AiM
Alton

Avne:

Azr mC2
BKueni

Btoyan
Qsf ?-1

Dais* 5

PitoaMig

404 35
571 85
477’ 13
550
1156 85
1076 41

82182
3072
1576 25
250
223 -U
1285
607 05

27167 -05
TOOT
1067

Catos _
Cfel Com
Ctal Bb_
CtoJ Tra_
CtaC 10 -
Cteflns

12211

. 1843
_ 775
-1009
-7791
30173

12000
3150
1540

14250

8001
2094
1368
1484

1600
800
7606
8400
162S0
14400
14400

404
1933
378

419589
37B364
5794
2456
1597
3499
12150
1781
775
1009
7772

U 8966
1i0 3488
1J» 75220
43 12
2A S3
1.8 8705
1.5 5250
1.5 8897

8186

8001
2089
1351
1477

1J8 93559
2.5 5109
•0* 3118
40 2345M 3364
22 4384
3l5 15200
2.7 6489
ZQ 20108

Detail -
DevtMB
Dtadnv

-.842
.7793
19325
20818

25600
114400
3120
110

881
7716

&6 38149

DKC&1
3ofT
ZBotS
ZfcnCatl
Zstartnd

axe is
2042 26
209 2-0
333 UL1

Email

776
57jQQ 12
264 86

Hod
HO*
tocCsnl

Katimmi
tain

960 -48 Ktofll

300 29 NtooCl

240 -04
11900

402 -02
120 -7J

13160
mtnfl

Unto

12790
14360

588 2B
282 1.4

12960 02
206 06
WOO 43
2400 03
7990
3445 16
207 05
494 40
378 06

161-00
1514 1.0

1410 48
4X0 Z7
2901 43
1026 2jQ
033 -141

4050

Property, Building

& Agriculture
Nam P^so%stQ

utorf i4&m 2.1

atontm icaoo
buUtero 2X 32
panacy SEJsa
pcotohr 124.00
pEVlcr as
ebvM 2S9 44}

tcrtflS 4C1 26
rtto FBUK 26
fjsapz 13760 76MV 135-00 80
Aaam 12360
Am Ci 2:4 06
Artmnl 1C20
Ana 541 -06
Asuto 276 -1.1

AztaPrgp 533
Ear—Tcni !7B3 56
Baransl 364 -15
Bay*Je5 27534 56
BaysCl 2B&49 35
BanYaKar 2635
BflrtYharC 1«C5D -04
Btffcs 2217 25
BLNm 576
Cacstai 4342
CcMenDev 2*u 40
COM 14£5
Carry 663 96
DonKnor 1401 25
QxKnerC tsax
ctor icaso
Ounsar ^551
Engri 2S3 4.0

Gas 364

2143
032 10.1

10250 26
101

X

2026 07
136.00
1633 16
0121 20
606 -25
228 04

Etotf a.
Elm 5 .Em _

.8480
10294
.1680

8480

1684

830
04 1988
-14 2800
34 920
SL2 151
14 77804

EIL
Feuctows.m

1064
M 301

1051
297
8673

31390

&Carp5 13901
205 05
205 65

PCtfctonf

Hto 266 07
2370 25
2157 26
440 46

9050 -25
380 04

2520 15

_ 514
11504

Iscamco
IsrCorpl.

IsChm ,

KDB
IDSDav

,

1248

27 2300
14 3990
34 396900
05 2940
15 31000
05 11340000
14 3100
24 1043200
Z0 364500
15 3740

9242
510

11447

34 13446
2A 153120

874
14 332
14 3608

182
25 395
14 974
22 74427

9011
14 83727

11150797

1294

PanaQ-V

5064 25
8260
689 36
330 26

HOC _
Jaf-oia

JEC ^

04 121969
1337B3U 5061
6750

24 17048

AzscPrpp
Ear—Tcni
Boransi
Baystfe5

*. 834
1445

872
834

1445
349 20

BanYaKar
BfirtYtarC

CtastAl
CctvnDev

Cm:

y

DonKnor
OxKnerC
DvoS:
Ounsar

Ctazttn

SBMDOtf 1653 56
Suits 1215 -15
GacumC 1BS60
Socuaw 050 150
SetoPunp 0.70
SAPAAHASP 030
TzurCl 216
TzwSHmr 10160 15
Ukm 4tfi 05
Ytoaum 6350

OH Exploration

Ktan
Koor
Lauiri —
MakMesh.

14000
2400

277300
14400
5400

277
98215

431

Marti a.

Uaatar
1430

UGN1

fliulCi

16000
221

IAUC1
ILL!

Mfiill

407 30
3060 09
11250 04

214
1400 56
070 46
000 44

19450
16050 3.1

504 16
977 35

050 -4J

IMCdan
ModQto

1517 05
739 26
756
736 43

15001

tapCOMO

179 56
0850 34

Nwka
MC

TeaoCt

iugn
TrendLin

Yaao
YaadCl

14160
10660 05
129 omn

Vector

Ybm

704
421

14050 -05

833 60
592 55
293 05

220
772 2.5

715
1006 03
376
502 1 4
344 05
305 10.1

3050
3S0 56
1710 02
303 34
1492 45
230 09

KM
jaysar:
Jctian
Lflzr-ocr.

LasnfiCl

L5W»
L/stvl
Litotes

L01
Uaea.cz
UaSbui

UarLszVlS

Rftfrsr

ML7
UTV
MctfAvtv

Oof
OaJCf
Oof-Vl
Qxtez
07

250 -04

253
2403 03
1622
234
221 05
4430 -05
5412
19528
15560 05

406 7.1

17ECJ
V5100

Ifif 00
J«3C 25
1825
652 05

1S&30 10
324 36

12950
503
1131

12S3 02
3253
7060
1375
1038
5833 15

J5E.DC

414 21 1

31G
254 25

fl5W

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

Property, Building

Industrials

Mrvtah .

Uttodi,
Ntcai ^
Qfmat

.

. 7941
34331
.1240

17800
219000

1610
380

16000

774
757
1444
281

34331
1240

TfeOMJ 0350 01

Phooobd.
Pkyon M
n.L njfingw <

1757
8145
1847
1509
2511

1726
.1817

2160
18000
5000
4600
4400
11700

64000

347
1757

1639
1488
2511

16Z0

171JO
1799
244
9737
191.0

Tamtam
Tam iM*

Taomol
Tom
TAT5 —
Unfan Ol.

Ytonfl

1076

1610

1000
11

1076

74346
24 38672
-04 10248
02 2366
14 105778

7037
3.1 28820
14 5635
4wQ 20390
44 51140
14 916

870
34 15938
-02 20062
OS 4110
Z1 22139
02 26769
14 2192
14 3619
Z7 8320
74 3600

49 73838
02 8860
1J 79432
22 958

83241
11329

05 21059
2J3 7800
14 38

4030
-05 959

Z2 143000
Z8 48780

ehg tome

NEW YORK
AUPMC

«0575
*075
05

_ 12.75 41375
. 33.125 *05
. 5&3T5 *24975

65
104.125 *3.125

AJHMtAB « 4025

- 20.75 -025
.IMS 0125
_ UTS *0

41.75 40375m -3225 400
- 6825 4-1375
^ 4025 eOfi- 315 *05

34 *1

_ 403 +05
- 1725 -0125
' 30125 40370
. 67370 -0375
. 02375 42
- 32.75 41

...

1735
i*or 30125

67375

Cop rai& -0375 cooper

Coam Cera — 49375
Oqcb Ccte G135
Cm Cota Eel .. 45.725
CdgtotPMnofv 01325
CttmtoCtop A— 17
CnpB? 73375
CoPtoutoAmM E242S
Computor Bd _ 80375
Cbm 90125
Oow msen 29
CrnFMOMi 22.125

cm (touts 5SJ5
ComRti 10075

• - BUTS +1175— 40675 40385
CAdOlp^ - 1075
a toe 43L75

GtoCnp — 40 41.125
Oraifrjfl 27 -0125
Nooi Pr _ 95 40375
tall 18U 41
Nea Ina 7<25 -015

tan Cane9M _ 9iS
Oimnms En&rm 4075
Ovita»WKta» 33
Cwnto Seoaocn 1475
CpnaUfleri Z3375

•2375
C.75
+2375
ITS
«G525
•0125
025
-025
-C 25
r.izs
*C375
0125
2125
*1.75
-025
+CL5

+0125
*0375
-oia
•0375

Gm ADR 3125 *0123
GottenW finl _ 64.75 *1.75

Gcxncn CT - 40125 *0325
Gtt&arTn _ 50325 *1.125
Gem rM6R) _ 47325 *125
Grsrar (WVfl . 77375 -*0375

OC^PMTm 32375 *1

ufi Gem Mine « US 0125
o- VVtaWT) Fa 29625 40625

IOC 31375 +43
to Otop _ 52125 40825
Lyvxto — 62125 *2
Tedtotf . 31325 075

40375 40
36L125 OX

sxs
105 405
125 4135
US +1.125

.22 40375
124 +2.125

Hvxa (UAJ
K3TWJ —

AtoCb; .

61125
21375
47625
42.125
.45.75
- 195

+2.125
401250
*0125

. 35.70 -025
• 6.125 4025
30375 *019

96 *2.125

rtasfcp

hectoiarjng
tooflti-

& Pqto

_ 645
55

. 36375^ 575
- 3575— 305
_ 545

0125
1625
0125

*0
•0
40

576 tl.123
546 43

Honbey Footto - 4C75

TOT
<1 41370

1370
«0

.. 285
M 315
14670

AanOorp

1370 *1375
8*825 4075
Ota +L2SM3 +1370
a.a -am

Otam
PM AL

MvOnWa . 22376 *0375
Acsuoo 4370 0125
AmmwVNM 60125 4025

OtKlDacfi -
DtonarrCUM -

375
42

. 2025
72375
31.125
_ 315
14125
. 5735
-35L5
30125
72375

+C2S
035
*135
-0375

0125
0375
025
01250
0375
*0370
0375
0375
*0625
0115

KSr. K»to 2675

Hoaetoto 14

hrmiMB 67375
KsmMCSe^ - 27675
HauMCtoT ~ 90875
KsusanMS 22375
jtom a

157J5

*05
OS

-1

*1
075
0
05
0

+1.75
•0675
*05
025
+023

N6000 HUB GQ370 +070
WBO CbMcto — 305 4079NUu Ctop —13.625 -025
NM C«yQ» _ 45.825 +2M SmI 25375 40125
MSfvto. 30625 40125
MMfree** 86 *05
Htotofto 0370 -025
IJtoripB 5*335 *2.125
Ne«r Engtonu B __ 305 *0625
NMCDp 21 40375
HY8B4bQGm 21 *0125
NY Ttatoi A X *1

Royal Ducb 171 *075 Vtotan Awoc 40376 *0
nurtOTtoirt 23 0125 Vim feK 30.125 -020
RtUdkk 13370 40125 Vtajf 32625 *0625
RuasMOorp X 0125 VUtaMptoli 61.125 *0875
Rydw Oytom —- 205 025
Rymar CO 02012 *0 WThrrvto 67376 4235

WOMB 30.76 0375
SPSTamotogy ^ 625 -035 WMtolSm 23373 *0370
Safeco Offp — 395B25 405625 Wtaar-lMtotot 77676 *035
SaMHOean 106 *0 HIM On Udtt - 21J5 0125
fe Paufe 009—5025 *1375 Wtanton Po« 32&2S *3.125
Satonxn tac 463 *0275 Wtoto fljiiBi toe 3*375 *0375
SaaOtogaGn. 21675 *0 WtoMtoJofim — 2fl 0125
8m Lea Coqi 3735 *0190 Mtoto Mtotata M 32.125 40370
Sctowicy Ftocpft 00J0 *2379 WofeRm _ 27BL625 *325
SetoJU&wgar . 10*625 *5375 Mtondyto too — 20876 *1370
SdmfAMt - 15675 *0125 tofefetoB 17610 *0
aOta 34.75 *025 TMMd 28 *025
SmeatoTtati ^ 395 +0 WtoyaftManr__ 46 070
OBagrim 305 *1 Whfootf 44.73 *0125
Ama Bosbuc* . 48625 *136 MM X 40125
ScaaraUcBK 1825 40375 MnNlW 67 *2

9 PtortCoa—

Sdtorty Ftougfi 0875 *2379
. 104625 40375

SCtotMAMt - 15675 *0125
flalppe 34.75 4025
8MgmTm — 363 +0
Scagm 305 *1
ten Muck . 48685 *135

Ctog I - 27.125 *0
Utotr _ 25375 40125

SCrsva Cap -

BraaTbol
T«C0

OCX
0125
+C375

» Stoel -

ttsyaer. —

AuKXtok 2728
AtfVf Paantoon 70

AtionRaduai s&5

MCtop
My ^ 9176

Qanc OmGorp 44123
PNXtog 40370

•013
+13
025
*135

•0125
*135

*0
0

40375
*135

OSCCbmn

Dun 4 feadst
Dupm
Ou Port -

—

_ 3U -025
M *0825

.. 7876 *025
_ 33.75 +0125

32 +05
10 -036

„ 4835 *1.12
23675 +0670
flim +1E2S
04625 *'625

Lrrpay&es
DO Pjy S rfk am'aueiw Paper —
nr Cm?
STT Cop

_ 23375

Rank of Baton . W375
BMtfltoYk . 3475

tafe8 Dnfe . 40675
BflittaGd .7.121

BBtoVM 41376
BayNMta _ 2l6a

BriSaO-^. PJ5
haM Cop -.35375
BanMdto Cop .61675

+16
+3.76

+16
0

075
•075
«om
•05

+0675
40
*0

0125

FUC Gap 7Z3T5
FPL Gras . . ..... 443
Ftov5g —

6

fla ifc IDCnStf
Daw

— 13
18675

*025
40375
40370

Fata Meed - T..X2S
FtfNattga _ 33625

IQUTfi *1375

Hfi ii he—^ au
Bom A 9100. 42376
Snjjg Ums Bab
BnfMMtaA . 10135
ant SMAM .27.125
toTfen ears

Can . 1*375
SfB . 69675
CO — 5425

*1126
*1.75

0370
*0010

DmnQttto — 1870MtShni 14
Bnavug r*naa X
Dnmancir 24125
Ouflivn Ntoa . 053BB

•0
+0125

•1

025
•1

ersta
i - 8EmX7M
W-4 0V
- - JOlCbiD 2875
± 1MW-.0(U
Cv-pmf CtoABC 87

-13
*0

4073

U. 36635

fs,-
OtotokiM
Otnj totomt ITS

*0375
*0175
4075
•0135
«am
0125

40
40

0120
4*370
•175

E 0 6 GCm _ 1076 *0
EmmEm 3825 *U
Emsan Kasw 90S *C370
Man Cop 6820 +v
Ear. toe ao.70 *c
Envaen Bac 86679 4U
EogmnJ Cvp - 1S3S +0375
Emto> Ccrp 0370 *025
EnmtflCorp 2225 05
ElfelUW Cm — 27325 -0375
EnvBtoCham — 1876 +0373
B9y*Cm—-3-tS *025
Esoor 90 £25 *2375

*1
•6.75

•C
+1.625

0625
+:i

- -od
+175
*1370

*1625
070

•0
+01S
• 1 SK
013
0120
+C79
0

•0125
0373

•1

-025

•:.i25
*0379
+05

•U2S
-aia
•0T25
*0&

*" B25
+2
+2
«0

0:25
•ITS
*25

+0 125
-0125
*0625

JAwin
Jctaon Ad

KUc
Kaser Airr _
Kca©
KAns&rxa

- 4475
- 1935
- 1375

105
- 1371

15
46

. 10375

. 40.125
48

- 42.70
_ 42.76

. 33.75

- E77S

0675
113&
.6875
3875

KfeGeC
Kntwcwti .

Kag WMSPratf
KnohRo+ar M

^ 713
51375

-0675
*0370
+070

*1.125
40670

+0
*1.75
•0375

+0
40

•0370
*0125
+03
•079
+05
+05

*0
+125
*125

+0.12
*012
+1.12
012
4023

«9
*13

Nag MgfltoO 9670 *02
Moor toe 38375 *0125

Inc S1670 *1670
ML toduttfei 11 -0125
NOOtoAfi 48 +025
Mdrireai 3065 *0125
MflOll Sawtn . 88376 +2.125
NOiftom UB m 10376 -0125
Nam -- 0675 -0125
ittvi Sam PwrH„ 4875 -OS
Hotonp 81675 *0370
team Carp 46 *175
NS 1276 *05
NymCttp 45675 *05

SWDva 90325 +1625
SharwtoiWSn 5475 +035
QvayY toe 775 *0
SomAlMh - 58625 *0125Sn Gtopmca - 2765 *0
SfeflnCoip 246 *025
tanM 45.75 4025MM BdnA 07675 *0379
SMpOvTboto 306 *0876
Sami 58376 *1.126

VMartd Cmutota
22.1X -1

Watotogpontod 10370 *o
MttflWy 56676 *075

81 -OS

YUoaRUBfe 14 *0126

ADR 84675 -0125
80X5 -0125

ZMfi Etocvon 106 -135
aroCo 20670 *0675

861 K. Tto . 28675 -0825
iWB . 21375 -0370M m 4075 *125

43.125 40325

Pto . 32325 *0370
. 19.70 *0325
M 416 -0375
30325 *0125
_ 205 *0375

256 *075
—. 2775 *0375
16.125 40125

I 4767S 40

3.125 -A
2475 406
4076 *0

Oanfcan Ckot*> 46 -075
OnMk fee 28670 +076
Otodta 9jtam 48125 4.125
Dm Cnmr Co _ 2270 *0

OuttnmhMw 18126 *025
OummStt IMS *0
OmtoCmw _ 405 *025

phhgoud
PNGPfem
PPOtotoag
Paccar fee

,

La lets
1fiCcAPSC-.

L3y S.)
UAC vac

38.125
» 443

29
31676

20

+0376
+0

*1675

.415 *0875
U25 *1

0075 *070
87.75 -1.125

. 206 40875

23

+029
+4.125Men 10375

Lmr T«cm _ 4875
Lrnj: Jfef 52675& 6SS
Lz CtoSona 3075

PtICap^ 20125
PmEmm 4475
PtovDOM 10
ffetartenmi. 38579

Essfe u

—

srtflnflP rw U #3

*05
•05

*0125
*16

SO +2.126.
. 2075 +1
s 1525 -025
33375 +165

TJX Got toe 45 40670
TRW fee 48375 *0125MM_ 40125 -0125
TanttamCStt - 13675 -075
Taney Gap -—, <025 0375
TtononGorP - 13.129 *05
TtoRpItUM - 58B5 +1
Tmto 4429 *0670
Ttadyiw 2475 406
Tarn Pto 14670 40375Ton 98670 4076Tmahmm 84325 40125

hoc crap Bto) 12616 +io5

|Q - 7«Lg
Land Saartta_ 74B *1075
Uoytfi Bank 4273 «os
IMv6tancto' M> 484 03375

13693

Ak Uqutta

Turn
TlKtotoi 8 Btoto

.

38979 +0129

Ffcto Itaton 74 B75
FfUl cf ttto I6C0 3825
Fv IfelTO - 2333
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Shares rise,

snapping run

I ill

20645
+157%

Two-Sided Index

SHARES dosed broadly hi^eroD

inatsased turnover yesterday alter

three days of profit-taking, dealers

j

xose 1-57 percent, or 3-19 to

206.45 onSwhare turnoverofNIS

92 million against NZ5 72m-

Wednesday. Tte Maof Index

mined 1.649b to 215-28-
_ ^

“The market is positive ™
investors are veay optimistic. Aftff

few days ofprofit-taking the madeer

has resumed its positive momen-
mm " said Danmella Finn, head of—-mm

“The positive traid started ot

Wednesday towards the ecd of me

eted from early losses. Activity

Maof Index

increased today and the market

looks veiy good," Finn added. '

“ThededinewesawattiiebegH,
ning of week was only a tecta*’

correctum. I believe feat fee pbr<-
tive trend will continue nejct-week-jWl

said Uri Schurat Eyal Securities,

The main gainer on theMaofwas
Cal Kectronks Industries, whV

fa

surged 4.75% after its Nasdaq-had-

ed affiliate EG Tfekcom rose 3.4%

on very high volume of$20 mflfa
on Wednesday.
The most active shares werelDB

HokSngs. which rose2% on vtibane

of NLS 6.1 izl; Teva Rrarmacenikai

Industries, which lost Oii% en voi-

nme of N1S snd hrad
Chemicals, which gained 2% on
turnover ofNIS 33m. (Reuter)

LONDON. (Reuter) — European
bourses made healthy gains yester-

day as a drop in the US trade

deficit lifted Wall Street, deliver-

ing its third iaBy in as many days.

On currency markets, fee bettex-

than-expected US track figures

also pulled fee dollar up half a

pfennig against fee mark. But late

profit-taking wiped out most of the
advance.

Europe’s optimistic mood was
underpinned by the buoyancy in

New York. Bourses cm both sides

of fee Atlantic rose in pre-

Christmas holiday business on
Wednesday and the pattern was
much fee same yesterday.

London climbed 0.8% at the

close. Trading was also enlivened

by' a'-pre-Oiristmas : bidding spree
wife ' companies going shopping
for takeover targets, putting a price
tag ofmore than £2 billion ($33b.)
cm their list of potential purchases.

Firms have launched five major
bids for British companies this

week t

—

most of them hostile —
injecting life into the normally dull

holiday period for deabnakos. .

Dealers believe London's JFTSE
index could test its all-time highs
in die next few days, provided
Wall Street maintains to current

upward momentum.
Paris was the best peifixteia;

showing a gain of 134% at"fee
close. Market spirits were lifted by
New York and a flimy of ntesgsr-

related announcements in fee ph«r-

In Frankfurt, stocks on fee com-
puterized IBIS index jumped on
the US trade figures and were up
0.4% in late trade. Floor trading

which ended before the US data

was issued, finished down 0.46%.

:

On the currency fitmt, fee dollar

climbed half a pfennig on the US
trade figures before profitftako^i
eroded much of die gam.ibwar«. .

the end of the session.

But US currency remained
strong against the yen after Tokyo
shares tumbled overnight to thrir

low of the year amid deepening
gloom about Japan’s economic
outlook.

Dow soars 127 points

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks shot
higher yesterday, as the Dow
Jones industrial average enjoyed
its second-biggest point gain ever.
The market was led by con-

sumer and financial issues, as
bond prices were driven sharply
higheron weak economic Ham and
shong demand for a Treasury auc-
tion of 3-year notes.
At close on Wall Street, the Dow

Jones industrial average was uo
126.87 at 6,473.64, a jump of 2
percent. That was the best one-day
gain m the blue-chip index
October 21. 1987, when it rose
100,84a or 10.1%, in 8 rebound
from the crash of October 19, It
was far from the largest percent-
age gain, however.
Even wife the sharp rebound

ftom an eariy-December seDoff,
the Dow remained
below its all-time closing high of
6x547.79 on November 25.

Johnson, chief market

shares. Broad stock indexes were
also sharply higher, but, like fee

Dow, finished substantially below
their record highs.

The Dow barreled sharply high-

er from fee opening bell, prompt-
ing the New York Stock Exchange
to impose a 50-pointtrading collar

at Ifr.25 a m. feat stayed in place:

all day. -

Stocks rose with bonds after tha$r-
government revised unemploy-:
meat claims sharply upward and'
said the nation's trade deficit had

narrowed by 30% in October
Also boosting bonds was a

report from the Philadelphia
Federal Reserve showing a decline
in the area’s general business
activity in December to minus 2~2,
from a November reading ctf 6.4.

hr the afternoon, news of very
IT^TTT

_
^ ouuug gamiy m

aggressive buying by short-cover-
ers, investors who had bet on a^^hucbirt had to reverse
tbrir bets by buying as they saw
prices begin to nse.
“lie declines we saw the last

couple of weeks, just like all the
deejmesm fee last five years, vras
short-lived," Johnson said.
Extra volatility was provided byRiday s anfeppafed triple exphi

tion of stock options and futures
contacts, traders said.
Advancing issues outnumbered

fectaos by more than 2 to l in
* 00 A* New YorkStock Exchange. Volume was

sfrong at more than 400 mini®

T—o wumiy Wt UIV> aivujuij
auction prompted a doubling in
the Dow’s already strong daily
g^ins. The Treasury sold $1230
billion of five-year notes at
6.165%, up from 5.95% in
November.
The 30-year Treasury bond was

°P 1 13/32 point late in the day,
-

pushing its yield, which moves
opposite the price, down to 6.59%
from 6.65% Wednesday.
Consumer stocks, such as 81

healthcare, food and beverages
sod household products, all rose,
as wel} as financial stocks,

because of the decline in interest

rates.

The top gainer on the Dow was
Merck, up more than 3 points after
jhc company said it would merge
its animal health products division

'vift French ding and chemical
maker Rhone-PouJenc.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

-

50 years.

.

1*0 a * "

AIMER «L-MODEL

I S R . A E L

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-5639004

. International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage -An risk insurance

* Export packing and crating ^xe!gt^$fr

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 (718)037 9797
‘LA. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 {305)477 0030

UJL: London 815913434

c
v? T.D.Y

DOORTO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• - WEEKLY SAILINGS -

Sot; TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS
MEMBER OFTHE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 » 04-8621 137

Notice To
Our Readers

All advertisements
. published In this

feewspaperglving prices
in dollars are Inserted on

Wanted
Company Secretary

with following requirements

Fluent English with typing

Additional languages an asset
Hebrewtyping preferred

fluxmla meL»«tKI»u Mf I
' Apply With CV tOl . 5

ffi? °Ur <?* *ax,0fc5Z55392
yP® ac*v®nlSfll,

? '..(0.10/11 3fa(tess;Rib3.^t438fflBal6an52111

| The American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

/ REPRESENTATIVES TO WORK
IN THE FORMER SOVIET UNION

For a highly challenging position
1

in an intemational humanitEman.oigan'i^^

Description of the Position

Planning and implementing major projects in the field

of community work.

a Working with Jewish communities, international

:

humanitarian organizations and local governments

: and institutions.

Full time position abroad, including extensive travel.

m Two years minimum commitment

Requirements -

Managerial ability in fields of pecsonrtei, administration

and logistics, finance and budgeting, report writing, etc.

Good interpersonal skills, charisma, strong verbal

communication skills, creatij^^jk^g ^ability

to solve imconventional probfcW-

Experience in community wort

Minimum BA degree. '

English and Hebrew essential, Russian an advantage.

Send typewritten CV. to "F5U Representative^,

loint^rael. P.O.B. 3489, Jerusalem 9T034

T IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

Careen mwigation Lawyer: 36 years' experience, w* prepare visa

tppScaSon andconductjob search ftyprospect miT^pBnte-

gqnri opportunityIn
Emptoymaot taw, 1988

t>« law forbids cfiscrirofoation in the advertising and SKng of job

on grounds of sex. or mantel or para^

lhteisrfidaledbytiM na^
ff®^®,

®’J^' . .y .

reoanted as
AM fob advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

applying with the provfeforwofWetowr.

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAEL'S FINEST SINCE 1948
Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

Bedronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

i Door to Door Service- Insured -Worldwide

Tel Aviv; 03-68 1 0273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: (818)

GLOB

Personal effects antiques

and fine art

Export packing & crating

AB risk marine insurance

Door to door service

Ail import services

Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (71S)-264£455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718)-2643161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

BIO-RAD
n Engineer,
or equivalent

r g q li i r <b d
to work full time in Semiconductor
Fabrication facility'in Israel.

Position includes:
installation, acceptance, maintenance,
repair and customer training of optical
metrology system.
Experience in Electronics or
Mechanical engineering would be
advantageous but not essential-
willing to spend time in USA or UK for
5-8 months for training.
Good communication skills required.

Interested candidates may forward
their resume to:

V ; t
.T K

k~rl
-.f H^i 8|i

LLlL
f

:> .a.

E ; y '-C" i i ; ;.1 1 r: ' h
\i»V!

titbit

• :»

Tel Aviv Center: Tel. 03-565-1492 email:kesty@netvision. net.il

Jerusalem Center: Tel. 02-561-9257
r. 2'3‘. Ti-jTtS A- ^

For the International Department
of a Major Tel Aviv Law Rrm

LAWYER
• English mother tongue .

• Good knowledge of Hebrew
- Computer literate

• • American legal experience preferred

Reply to P.O.B. 36146, Tel Aviv 61361

school of hi-tech studies

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS
TECHNICAL WRITING

Courses in basic and advanced Technical Writing,

Frame’ laker. O- ,
Computer Graphics Web Publishing.

Technical Copywriting and more

Call Now For Winter Registration: 03-6394591

DIPLOMA COURSE RECOGNIZED EY THE MINISTRY OF LABOR

Leading communications company
in the Internet field requires

HEBREW /ENGLISH TRANSLATOR
Requirements:
* Excellent English
* Verygood Hebrew
* Economic backgrond - an advantage

* Full-time, position in Tel-Aviv

For details, please call Judith at: 03-6979699
or fax resume to: 03-6964721

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead)
and all recognized advertising agencies.

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)"!

COUPON

10 %

Q ONETIME Insertion

3 TIMES Q 4 FRIDAYS
6TIMES FULL WEEK O MONTH

Starting Data No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification .Geographical Ar
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Please send receipt Signature

MAILTO: AOS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
induda VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words

^
minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOUDAY EVE - NIS
198JO 10 words (rnMmura), each addi-
tional word NIS 19m
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 2S2£D for 10 words
(minimum).each adkfitionaJ word - NIS

HOUDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms tor short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Shea! Informa-
tion service for Bats and rooms. 21 King
George SL, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-625-
591 9. Fax: 02-625-7205.

HOUSE 57, B&B,guest house, singles,
coiPtes, families & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each adcitional

word - NIS 40.85-
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
tflttonal word - NIS 52£5.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before ptfofication; for Friday 4 pjn. on

RENTALS

ANGLO-SAXON REALTY: BAKA, 3,
spacious, elevator, parking, renovated,
St75. (Maldan). TeL 02525-1161.

BEIT HAKEREM, 3, completely^ur-
nlshed, immedtetB entry. ZJMUKL TeL 02-
563-6221 (Maldan).

CENTRAL, 2 ROOMS, $650, private
garden, patio, unfurnished. TeL 02-641-
7066 (NS>.

NAYOT, 2 BEDROOMS, fully fur-
nished, terrace, suitable for couple, long
term. Si .200. MONTERORE REALTY.
TeL 02-625-2071.

OLD KATAMON, 3.5furnished / unfur-
nished, long term, exclusive GROSS RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-994-3807.

fo

REHAVIA (REHOV DfSKIN), special one
room apartment partly furnished. $550.
TbL 02-5K-7717.

REHAVIA, 3, RENOVATED: Tafoteh 2 -

REHAV1A

REHAVIA, BEAUTIFUL 2 apartment,
luxury bufoing, pool, etc. Eqttipped kitch-

en. 3^ room apartment, new bulkfing,

B
irden, terrace, museum view, Yemm
oshe, 35 rooms, townhouse, furnished.

Tafoleh, 4.5 rooms, terraces, very sunny.
Other selections available. EVA AVIAD
REALTY. TeL 02561-8404, 052-501944.

SHA’AREI HESED. HOUSE, 4 rooms,
garden, uifumished, Immecfiate. Si ,500.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Mayer - TeL 02-
561-1222.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubficatlon; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday in Tel Aviv

GIVAT ORANIII, 3. completely lur- TAUjEH, (PIWSKER BUILDING). 6.

and Sunday: 4 pun. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS

ANGLO-SAXON
1161.

TeL 02-625-

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

fovnedfote. 51300. GERRY
ALTY. TeL 02-993-3247.

TALBIEH, ELEGANT, PRIVATE en-
trance, 4 bedrooms, garden, urtfumjshed,
long term. S2.800. MONTERORE REAL-

NEOT GOLF, CAESAREA, 2.5 room
unit + garden, free use at facinties. Rental/
Sale possible.Tel. 03-6455838, 050-

VILLA IN SHA’AREI TIKVA, 3 levels,
view. TeL 03-938-3433.

WHERE TO STAY

•ERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 025611745, Fax: 02561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

TIME-SHARE

PARADISE MOMBASSA HOTEL,
Kenya, Brand new super luxurious, on the
beach, casino. 98 years. TeL 052-948-
746.

WHERE TO STAY

Going to London?
Then why not stay at

Endsleigh Court
where you can be sure of a friendly

arfo courteous welcome.
Our Uock is centrally situated,

'offers self-contained studo
apartments with wed equfoped

kitchen and bathroom.

October 1996 - March 1997
from £306* per week

April 1997 - September 1997
from £357* per week

A limited number of one- and two-

bedroom apartments are avaflabie.

Fbr further details, contact:
BTOSLEIGH COURT

24 Upper Wotxim Place S
London WC1H OHA i

TeL 00 44 171 87B 0050 «
Fax. 00 44 171 380 0280

MOUNT SCOPUS, 4 + storage room
renovated, unfurnished, terrace wtth view.

51.200. ANGLOSAXON (MALDAN). TeL
02525-1161.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4, unfurnished, ele-

vator, large living room with fireplace.

5850. ANGLO-SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02-
62S-1161.

RAMOT [BNEI BEITCHAJ, villa, 8
rooms + balconies + garden. ZDriUKI. TeL

TbL 02525-2071'.

rooms + tmeoraes +
Shaul 050-242568.

. SALES / RENTALS
IMMEDIATE, RARE, EXCEPTIONAL,
King David SL, 5 rooms, 150 sqjii., for
rent or sale. Tel. 02-628-5077, 052-
631329.

OLD KATAMON, VILLA + garden, 700
sojtl. residential, possible school or cor-

REHAV1A, (OPPOSITE KINGS Hotel),

studio, completely renovated, balcony,
5500. ANGLO-SAXON (MALDAN). Tel.

02525-1161.

sqjn., residential, possUe scnooJ or cor-
porate offices or consulw, potential, with
option to buy. Fax: 02537-7990.

REHAVIA, 4 ROOMS, fully furnished,
luxurious. GANEI DAVID. TeL 02-651-
1451,052-521-503.

2 LARGE BEDROOMS, Eln Kerem,
separate entrance, garden view. S850.
TeL 02542-3312, 052567-752.-752.

3 ROOM APARTMENT, Ramot, private
ertrance. TeL 02-686-0426.

3.5 ROOMS, FULLY-FURNISHED,
near Gan Rahavfa, TeL (02) 625-2092.

ABU TOR, 2 rooms, furnished. Incred-
ble view, balcony, long/short term. TeL
(02) 67i-iaa2, (og) 624-2129.

REHAVIA, ALHARIZI, BEAUTIFUL,
new, 4, private entrance, expansive, pri-

vate garden, long-term, 51.700. TeL (02)

993-1432. (NS)

APARTMENTS FOR RENT! Bet Ha-
keram. Yafe Nof, Ramat Shared, Malha.

Ramot Ramat EshkoL Gilo, and center.

CARMEL REALTY. TeL 02524-7999.

CHARMING HOUSE, VIEW Old City,

spacious park-Hce grounds, 5 rooms, fur-

nished. Orty S2^0wrionth. AvaBatde Jan-
Juiy, possibly longer, private party. Tel.

025721965. fox 02-5727448.

SALES
4.5 - RAMAT ESHKOL, 1st floor, im-
provements. quiet no agents. S285.000.
TeL 02-581-6264.

ANGLO-SAXON MEVASSERET DE-
SIGNER cottage. 6. basement garden,
parking. TeL 02-533-4088.

ANGLO-SAXON MEVASSERET - Me-
vesaeret Hachadasha, 3, beautiful, 90
sqjn., large terrace, breathtaking view +
parking, lei. 02-5334088.

ANGLO-SAXON: REHAVIA (HARAV
Berifo), 2JS. ground floor, quiet 3220,000.
(MALDAN) Ik 02-625-1161.

BARGAINl FRENCH HILL (Tzameret
Habtrah), cottage, 55, lerae living room,
S420,000. ANGLO-SAXON (MALDAN).
TeL 02525-1161.

BAYTT VEGAN, 4, 4th floor, terrace,
dnhle conveniences. 5370,000. TeL 02-
641-6690 (NS).

BET HAKEREM, QUIET and
area, 4, beautiful, renovated, ur
elusive. Exclusive to SHIRAN
T.KJJL TeL 02-652-8041.

id past
unique,

INthro

toral

i. ex-
rough

FOR RENT: TSAMERET Habirah, 3.

terrace apartment furnished, 5750. Im-

merfete-Tk 025B243269.

FRENCH HILL. SPACIOUS cottage, 5.

2 levels, terrace, view, from February.
BAIT. TeL 02-625-9288.

charge for the provzston offermisriir^s.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

~ HOUDAY RENTALS
~~

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection to Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates, TeL 02-233-459

Fax. 02-6259-330.

CHARMING 1 ROOM apt. , cozy at-

mosphere, private entrance, fully fur-

nished. TeL 02-671-7102.

QUALITY, CENTRAL, FULLY furnished,

short term. Also: new, deluxe, apart-

ments. Tel. 03-510-5342. fax. 03-516-

3276.

GILO, 3 AND 4 room
5600. HABITAT REAL
Tel. 02-561-1222.

irtmants from
TATE. Shuli -

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-

posite President's house. Fully equipped.

TeL 02-5345191. 02-5345221.

GIVAT HAMiVTAR. HOUSE, 2 levels.

5 rooms, + garden. + parking. From Feb.

TeL 03-6721529 (h), 0352M703 (w) Lly.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Tel. 02-561-

1222. Ramat Sharralt, 3 rooms, S700.
Nahtaat. 2 rooms, S80Q. Nayat, 4 rooms.

S850. Baka, 4 rooms. S900. Musraia, 5
rooms, 51600. Shaterei Hesed, cottage.

S300Q. Mare Jerusalem rentals available,

prices from 5700.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, 02-561-

1222. Beft Hakarem. 4 rooms. 5850. Tal-

bteh, 3 rooms, S950. Rechavta, 2 rooms,

5650. North TalpioL 4 rooms. S1000. Belt

Hakarem, 4 rooms. Si. 100. Malha, 5

rooms, $1,350. Ramot, 5 rooms, $1,400.

Abu Tor, 4 rooms. Si ,500. Arnona, 6
rooms, SI ,600. WoBson. 4 rooms. SI ,650.

For these and other listings, phone Mar-

lene.

MEVASSERET, 3 ROOMS with private

entry & lovely garden. Ideal for single or

couple. Long-term, immediate. Tel. 02-

533-2392.
'

CASPI STREET: MAGNIFICENT pri-

vate hoise, incredible view, targe garden,
TA.C- TeL 02-563-1764.

COUNTRY LIVING - VILLA on Moshav.
special design, view, exclusive. ANGLO-
SAXON MEVASSERET. TeL 02-5384088.

EFRAT -"A GOOD place to live" -

houses, cottages, new and second hand
homes (also rentals). MIRIAM REAL-
TORS. Tel. 02-993-1833.

EIN-KEREM, SMALL HOUSE with
view and building rights. SHIRAN EXCLU-
SIVE through YEEL1M REALTY Tel. 02-
532-1159 (Maldan).

GIVAT ORANIM, 4. 120 m. lovely,

panoramic, view. Opportunfly! KING DA-
VID DWELLINGS, Tel. 02-642-6363, Na-
taiiB-

G1VAT SHARET, ANGLO-SAXON
community, cottage, 5. beautiful, garden,
250 sq.m., immediate. ANGLO-SAXON
BETSHEMESH. TeL 02-991-0505.

KIRYAT SHMUEL. 5 rooms, bright,
view, parking, immecfiate. HABITAT REAL
ESTATE,m Dafna 02-561-1222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL - 5 (1 small), air -

conrftioning, 3 balconies, perfect cona-
tion. S420,«3o. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 052-
529-725. -

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIM)
;

3J>. exedtent. specious, ground floor, txaF

conies, mrden. Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY
REAL STATE. 19 King David St. TeL 02-

623-5595.

MORE EFF1CT1VE

CLASSIFIED ADS!

DAHAPHONE

Ads by phone i
HAHAF

TeL 03-5128888

• A Vt
"

offers frse ptcJc-ssional Service

for all categories cf classified ads

at regular ne.vspaper rates

no extra charge!

NETANIA

MAHAF

13 Smflansky SL

Pasage Tefahot

TeL 09-840888
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

MEVASSERE-T. COTTAGES room**

basemen! wtt\ 3 S.
elusive lo SHIRAN through T.K.M. TeL OZ

652-8041.

ABU TOR, ENJOY stunnlnQ views,
outdoor Swing, 5 + huge storeroom. Exclu-

sive CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3385.

ACADEMY HOUSE, .MAGNIFICENT.

COTTAGE IN
JERUSALEM

4 rooms, superb interior design, store-

swim A

MEVASSERET HACHADASHA, 6 ,

25 k^L wefl «. braathtatang vw (jar-

ET.

roam.

SADOR.TeL
swtmming pool Keys
R. TeL 02-561-8101.

APARTMENT. 4 ROOMS. Central Jer-

usalem, inner courtyard, great potentials,

possibility of using 1 room as shop. TeL
052-631329

7 rooms, 350 sqjn. built,

270 sq.m. garden, 3-room
basement for office or clinic,

swimrrang pod, two parking

spaces

Tel. 02-586-0862 1

MIGDALEi HAZAHAV (WOLFSON),
nnllty housing for the elderly, registered

i„ Tatm 2 room apartments with all serv-

ices. ExcfoslM to SHIRAN through TXM.
Tel. 02-652-8041.

EFRAT - AMERICAN STYLE home. 13
rooms, custom designed and buffi. Certral

air-conditioning, large private garden,
view. Immediate. Exclusive to GERRY

nahlaot, building wrm |sepa-
M>A nmuiinanite 4- huilrfifia rtantS, SHIRAN

BAKA.3J, BALCONIES, good COrttfi-

ell! HABITATT1EAL ES-

FARKAS REALTY. TeL 02-083-3247.

tion, must sell! -

TATE. Michael - TeL 02-561-1222.

FARM NEAR JERUSALEM + buikfi

ptol wflhoi

Shemesh.

OLD KATAMON. 2.5 + BALCONIES.
excellent location, S205.000. Keys at DE

PRONT ESTATES. Tel. 02-566-3314,

052-601-680.

BAKA, DUPLEX, 4 + 23 SQ.M., attic,

quiet, leafy. Exclusive to CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

TeL 02-091-0505.

FOR RELIGIOUS, BAYU VEGAN, 3,4

baka, functional, 5,

2

bathrooms,
storeroom. $340,000. Exclusive COR-
RINNE DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

rooms + balcony and /or garden.
>6254181.MtSHAB. TeL 02-

PISGAT ZEV, 3 + garden, storeroom,

double conveniences, special. Tel. 02-

581-9055. 03-605-4235.

BAKA, PRIVATE BEAUTIFUL Arab
house with buBcfing plans and permft. For

FOR SALE, ARNONA, penthouse, 160.
view, elevator, covered parking, no
agents. SS20 .000 . TeL 03-8430884. 052-
787168-

REHAVI A, PRIVATE HOUSE on plot.
'»

—

Ll - X—— nntHanM Cvnli

private and entrepreneurs. Tel. 02-566- FRENCH HILL, COTTAGE. 5 + large

0262, 02-563-1 basement targe Swing room. EVQ1
02-879-3486.TeL

S2 .4t»*66a,_suitabJe^or ernbassjj^Excto-

sive MOONSHINE REALTY
02-252578. 050-338684.

BALFOUR. 4. LARGE. 3rd floor. bright.

exposures + terraces, exclusive to
.ON.A.DJN. REALTY. Tet. 02-624-4391. 052-

601559.

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet central. 20
sq.m. basement, garden, underground

I. Immediate. -ISRABUlCb' Tel

REHAVIA. 4 ROOMS, unique, com-
pletely renovated, terrace, private heat-

ing + exit to root. Exclusive through Z1MU-
Kl. TeL 02-563-8221 (Makian).

BAYIT VEGAN, 5 rooms, fantastic view,
luxurious, must sent HABITAT REAl ”
TATE tuOchaei - TeL 02-561-1222.

GERMAN COLONY, 3 rooms.
j. renovated, must seRl HABIT/

IEAL ESTATE Dafna -TeL 03661-1222.

ROMEMA, 4, ARAB house + large ^ar- BEIT HAKEREM, PENTHOUSE, 6

den + buMIng rights, wonderful view.

02-537-1758.

dinette, large retrace (ISOrn}, sunn^.
quiet, well-tavested and carecHor. TeL
643-0713.

GERMAN COLONY, 3. quiet, central,
new buOtftia. psrfcfng, balconies, Imme-

02-566-6571.

SHAI AGNON, 5.5, SPACIOUS, must
be sold, KEYS DE PRONT ESTATES. Tel.

02-566-3314. 052-601-680.

CAPITAL 02-579-4911, REHAVIA.
4, second floor, very specious, elevator.

TALBIEH (NEAR LAROMME], 5, 150
sq.m., balcony, elevator, parking,
5650,000. AMBASSADOR. Tel- 02-561-
8101.

parking, beautffuffy renovated, forge Suc-
cah balcony. quiet location.

GIVAT CANADA, STUPENDOUS
view, sunny terrace, separate entrance, 4,
2 baths. Exclusive CORRINNE DAVAR.
W. 02-673-3385.

TEL-HAI PROJECT. 3,4 room apart-
ments. duplex + garden, pent oottages +
terraces. Exclusive to AVI KQREN LTD.
TEL 02-671-9740.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, OLD KATA-
MON. 5, private, garden, heating & cov-
ered perking, quiet, green.

GIVAT SHARETT, ONE-FAMILY
home, 140 / 500 m. , wed invested, air

4 ROOM TALBIEH flat, very specious.
S440.Q0Q- 3 room, Rehavla. luxury flat

(was 5), maid's room, 5650,000. EVA
AVIAD REALTY. TeL 02-561-8404.

CAPITAL 02-679-4911. REHAVIA. 4.
second floor, very spacious, elevator,
parking, beautifidy renovated, forge Suo-
cah balcony, quiet location.

through ANGLO
TeL 02-99

Bet Shemesh.

GIVAT ZE’EV, LUXURIOUS villa, 5
bedrooms, basement, high standard. TeL

CAPITAL 02-679-4911, GERMAN
Colony, 3, first floor, quiet, large terrace;

elegantly renovated.

GREEK COLONY, 1.5 rooms, ground
floor, separate entrance, small garden.
TeL (09) 899-1944.

Notices in this feature, which appears
Insertion every Friday of the month costs

,
are charged at NfS 35. 10 per Tine, rncfuding VAT,

1 11 .15 per line, inducting VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Vayigash

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship. Prl., SaL. 7.30
rl. Sun. 10.30 am., 730 pjn. TeL 02-

SHARON

HAIFA-CHRIST1AN

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. SaL. UfcOO to noon.
Near ACtE/Shefaytm exft-Hafta Hwy. Call

09954281a. Luke

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL MeB-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street TeL 04-523581.

JERUSALEM TELAVIV-CHRISTIAN

JER.-CHRISTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, 94 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva. near

David St Shabbat morning service,

am.

Yaricon Junction. Sabbath Btte study
10:45

TeL
IL45 aJn. Worship hotx. am

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Murislan Rd. OU CSy, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German 10&0
am Tef 27611 1

,281049.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Aviahem Feder.RabbL Sere-

Ices: Wnha 420p.m. Shaharit 820 bjil,

Mfrtaa 3:40 p.m_ Daiy Minyan 7.-00am

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel

Aviw-Yato.15 Beer Habrai (near l7E3at
Street). TeL 03-6820854 Saturday service

i every Sunday at11 am. Service In Engtish every
10 a.m.

- J - -

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.10 per line, inducting VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 585.00 per line, Inducting VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thw. 11 am. from Bronfman Recap-

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our protects. Sun-Thure. am: - Jeru-

salem 02-6619222- Tel Aviv 035272528

JERUSALEM

lion Centre, Sherman Administration Bk|j.

Buses 4a,9.23,26,26. For info

882619.

HAIFA

GENERAL WHAT'S ON M HAIFA, dfol 04-374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home foi

Girts. Jerusatem,Hs mansoid activittesmnC

Impressively modem buildings. Free
Guded tours weekdays. 8-12jBus no. 14.

24 or 5k Kxysri Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 35.-10 per line, inducting VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 111 .15 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE TEL AVIV

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition:The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the Biblical Period • Ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School ol
Paris. Open Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur. 194:
Tue. 10-7. Ftl 10-1. SaL10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Andres
Serrano: The Morgue: Lucian Freud:
Works from the early 1940s through the

MoaOsraeimkf-1990sd3ortrait8 - by a group
artists. Ra'anan Levy: DrawjrigsiVIrtual

and renlsac

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufa
in the Jewish conummity In the Old city,

sv- Woria'mJd-10lh century - Wbrid War II. 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 am. -4pjn.

Reefity -the domestic and reaasac in con-
temporary tsraefi art face to Face. The
Museum CoUactions-HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-DavM and
Amon Ben-David, The Invented
Campaign. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue,10ajm,-1-10 pjfn. FrL. ICtOO ajn.-2,

ojtl, Sfot . 10 tm-asun. Meyertioff Art
Education Cantor, TtSL 60191565.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Friday, December 20
•tarusatem: Kupai Holim Clafit. Straus A,
3 Avigdori, 670-6660: Balsam. Salab &-
Din, 627-2315; ShuafaL Shuafat Road,
581-0108: Dar AEdawa, Herod's Gate
623-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pe'er Market. 61 Yehuda
HayamiL 682-2973; Ahva. 165 Dizengoff,

522-4717; Ariosorofl. 76 AricsoroR. 523-
0745.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Merkaz Golan, 193
Ahuza, Ra'anana, 774-5762.

Netanya: Neat Shaked. Erarim
Commercial Center, 352484 .

Haifa: Carmefit. 6 Efiahu Hanavi. 857-
SI 75.

Krayot area: KrayoL l Hahagana. Kiryax

Bialik. B72-166S.

Herdlya: dal Pharm, Beit Merkazim. 6
Masfot (cnr. Sderot Hagafon), Herefiya
Pttuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

mxtraghL

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharni, Lev Hair
Mas, 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 pun.

Hapalmah, Kiryat BiaBc. 877-9320.

Hcntiys; Ctal Pharm, BeS Merkazim, 6
MasMt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Hetzfiya

Pbuah, 568472. 558407. Open 10 aun. to

mfctnlgM.

Upper Nazareth: CW Pharm, Lev Hat
MaW, 570466. Open 11 aun. toll pun.

AsNakn

Dan Region

‘6274787 Netanya *804444

6523133 PetWlTkca* toll ill

5793333 Rehoro f 451 333

Malta

Jana
KsmW

023733 TofAvir *5400171

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, December 20
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Koran (Her-
naf. pedtatiics. ophthafenotogy); Sheen
Zedek (sugery); Hadassah ML Scopus
(orthopedics); Bikur Ho&n (obstetrics,

ENT).

Tel Avtv: Tel Aviv Mecflcal Center Dana
Pedatric Hospflai (pedtatiics); Tel Aviv

Metical Certer fintemal, stxgory).

Lsnfodo.

* Mobta Menem Care UrA (MCU) sar-

vtoe hi the area, around the dock.

MecScai help for tourists (to EngSshJ 177-

0226110.
The National Poteen Control Center at

Rambam HospBaL phone 04-8524205 tor

emergency cafe 24 hours a day. for Infor-

mation In case of poisoning.

Saturday, December 21
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 628-3858:

(evening) Center Pharm. Har Hahotzvjm.
585-9744; (day and evening) Balsam.
Safari e-Otn. 272315; ShuafaL Shuafat
Road, 81 01 0B; Dar AJdawa, Herod's Gate,
2B20S8.Td Aviv: Habimah. 17 Dizengoft.

528-8465; Superpharm Gimel, 1 Atwneir,

Ramat Aviv Gimel. 641-7117. TUI mid-

night: Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. Ramat Aviv. 541-3730;
Superpharm London Minfotore. 4 Shaul
HameJecri, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Doron. 5
Geula. Ra'anana, 986034; (evening)

Hasharon. 55 Dorech Ramatayim. Hod
Hashsron, 406781.

Netanya: Kupal Holim Maccabi. is
Smearnfcy, 505204.
Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada. 892-2289.

Krayot area: Srpetpharm, HgWrygn, 44

Saturday, December 21
Jerusatam: Hadassah ML Scopus (fotcr-

naL orthopedcs); ShaareZedek (surgery);

Hadassah Em Kerem (obstetrics, ophthal-
mofogy); Bikur Hofon (pedtatiics, ENT).
Tal Aviv: Td Aviv Medical Center Dana
ftxftttic Hospital (pediatrics); Td Aviv
Medical Certer (Internal, swgery).
Netanya: taniido.

Eran — Emotional Rest AkL Jerusalem

56-10303, Td Aviv 548-1 1 1

1

(chfldran/youifi 695-1113). Haifa 887-

9999, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya

625110. Kandd 986-8770, Kfar Sava

974555. Radera 346789.

Rapa CMS Center (24 hows), Td Aviv

523-4619, 544-8181 (men), Jerusalem

525-5568. Haifa 853-0533. EHat 633-

1977.

POLICE 100

Emergency Hne for women bn distress

Surxtay-Thureday 24 In. a day. Friday

&30 axn.-1Z30 pun. 09605720.

RRE 102

Who hotflnee for bsttsreri

651-4111. 03-545-1133 (also hi Russian).

07-637-6310. 08-855-0508 (also in

Amriaric).

fa enwrgendes dU 102. Otherwise, dd
nunfoer ofyow focal station es given in the
front of the phone dxBGtory.

Kupai Holim Mormstton Center 177-

022-1906. Sunday-Thuoday. 8 ajn. to 2
pun. Friday 8 aun. to 1 pun.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dad 101 (Hebrew) or 911
flSngfeh) In most pans of the country. In

HadassafaMenisatani Kfemfc^al HmUi
Cantor for Adotoseens, 6 Chfle SL,

Kiryat Hayovd. Jhn. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Airidod -SS51333 KtarSave '9002222
AssocfaBun telephone support

sePriCO 02524-7575.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view ol Knesset dpr-

8495,000. ISRABUILD, TeL

1 .

TALBIEH, 4, BEAUTIFUL, 1«l floor,

Arab style, possible expansion, quiet.

S380.0CO. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. TeL 02-825-1161.

HARNOF-7 room duplex. 200 meters,

3 bdeonies. sunny, huge salon . eacfcirfvB

to KATHY ROSBfflERG BROKS1S. TeL

02-661-9516 (NS).

TALBIEH, 8, ENTIRE floor, exposures.

ec^Jtacuzri, air concfltiodng. TeL 02-

-7968.561

HAR NOF VILLA, garden, targe, comfort-

able, lived-in. air conditioned, family

home. TeL 02-651-2598 (NS).

TALPIOT, 4, COVERED parking,

storeroom, balconies, fireplace, Invested.

TeL 02-535-5552.

HAR NOF, 4 bargain price, corA^ nm-
r, second floor.ny, souBi, view, second floor. KATHY RO-

SENBERG BROKERS. Tel. 02-651-
9516(NS).

MEVASSERET ZION, fHAHEL), 4

Sng
wflhout loans. ANGLO SAXON. Bd

rms. + pvtutwf^mxoved. + parents unit

Td 02-5343253. Offi-6723

HOLYLAND HILLS, EXCLUSIVE, fully

furnished cotbne, 7 room, terrace, view;

keys at SHARtiN. TeL 02-62S2318.

Thinking of .

buying a home?

Buflcfing inspections

appraisals axf
ANYWHE
Better Safe Than Sorry

Hom«fand Profassiohall
Geoff TUretsky M Sc.. 02-5730063

HOLYLAND HOTEL HILLS, 2 family

house, new, 5 rooms each -v- attic+4 room
apartment hasamenL Keys wftri Ambas-
sador. faL 02-561-8101.

TZAMERET-HABIRA, SPACIOUS. 5 +
saury southern terrace and view. Shiran

exclusive through Y^UM REALTY.
12-1159

IN EXCLUSIVE MEVESERRET, 600
sq.m. viBa. beautiful, luxurious, pano-
ramic view, garden, 5900,000. Details.

Contact Nissan, 050-242688, exclusive

to ZIMUKI. TeL 02-563-8221 (MaJdan).

TeL 02-532-1159 (Maidan).

K1RIYAT SHMUEL fHATAYASSIM).
I, balconies, sunny, airy.3.5, spacious,

smafl buBdtog. TeL Q2-673-S231

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5 rooms bright.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4 rooms, quiet, 1st
HAT REALfloor; exesflont condflfon. HAS. .. ..

ESTATE. Dafna -TeL 02-661-1222.

FOR SALE
Umque home err centerof Jerusatam.

' Brand-new, beaufifuL Great

investment

120 sqjn., 3 floors, 3 bedrooms,

• 3 bathrooms, garden.

Quiet Gorgeous view ofSachar Park.

PRICEDTO SELL-MUSTSE.
Tel. 02-993-2637, or 800^257035.

*

MAOZ ZION, 7 km from Jerusalem. In

beautiful rural setting, Mediterranean-
style villa, newly bufit,

tolie

VILLA. GIVAT SAVYON, Bet She-
rttosh. 3 floors, very specious. Extra sep-

5 bedrooms. 3
batri.+ guest toilet beautiful designer

arete untt, excaflent_ refurtajshe^ forge

kitchen + bust in cupboards, central

closed parking. AJJ
9014.

tag. private parking, view of KBs. dose to

nail. Inmall. Immediate occupation.
Tel 02-5333250

MEVASSERET: MUST SELL1 5. new,
i. parking, immediate. S359.000.
exclusive throughANGLO SAXON.

YEMIN MOSHE VILLA, 9. basement.

SWranejgi^ through SAXON.

MUSRARA, 3, 3rd floor, etevator^hr.

YEMIN MOSHE, MAGNIFICENT large
comer property, axceflert views, close to

Immediate. MONTERORE RE-
02-625-2071.

wviirw piv
parking, b
ALTY.m

near town. ALEX
19 King David St. TeL 02- WHERE TO STAY

MUSRARA, 8 LARGE rooms, 200 sqjn.
+ 200 stun, garden, wefl-Bt. paridr

vale parking. Exclusive A.D.I

TeL 02-624-4391, 052-601559.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double and tarpe lamSy rooms - priv.

bathroom, TV-TeL - quality furnished. TeL
02-625-2757. Fax 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
NOF ORANIM - THE continuation of
Grvat Orantm, garden apartments, pent-
houses. 3,4,5,6; & 7 rooms, view Succah h
balconies. Shabbat elevators. Call 02-
679-4911 tor further deteas.

Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS

QUAUTY TOURIST APARTMENTS.
Sftoit/tong term, furnished, nationwide.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-

5342, tax. 03-516-3Z76.

OLD TALPIOT. 4 +
more! NARXJSS R

, stor-

1 TeL 02-

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists f businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMI. TeL 03-546*003, Fax.

OLD TALPIOT, 4. 2nd floor, beautiful,

balcony, storage, parking. Tel. 02-671-
2417.

RENTALS

PtSGAT 2SV, EAST, (Mtehab). 4 + dta-

rng roam -v double conveniences, Tel.

02666-1420. (riLS.)

VIEW, LUXURIOUS BUILDING,
0L parking, short term. TeL

_RABMT MOTZA, LUXURIOUS viBa, all

mod cons, private land. TeL 03-534-6360
(evenings)

RAMOT 03, 5, garden, private entrance,
a, S295J00Q. ft

-----

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED sultes/apart-
ments, short/kma term. Rentai/Sata. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

storeroom. ftexfotei Broker.

RAMBAN, 4, LARGE 3rd floor, bright,

exposures + terraces, exclusive to

A.DJ4. REALTY. Tel. 02-624-4291, 0

601559.

3, REDECORATED COMPLETELY
furnished -i-Rft S900. AUSSIES REALTIES
(MALDAN). Trt. 03-546-6738.

BAVLh LUXURY APARTMENT; hew
bulkftnq, 4.5 rooms, Tel. 03-695-4097.

REHAVIA, IDEAL HOLIDAY home. 4.
6330,000. Exdushre COR-

DAVAR teL 02-673-3385.

REHAVIA /SKA'ARB HESEP,
3 rooms, 1st floor, wefl St, balconfos.

TeL 02-625-8014.

BEN YEHUDAH, STUDIO apartment
and 2 room apartmenLfuity furnished.
Short f fopg tern rentaL TeL 052-683-063
(NS).

REHAVIA, SHA'AREl HESED, 2 1/2
rooms, balcony, 2nd flooc TeL 02-666-
3223 (NS).

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations,
best prices. Short/king term. Tel. 03-
5238180.

SHA'AREl HESED, 3 rooms, succa bal-

cony, bright, quiet, immediate. HABITAT
REAL ESnATt Dafna -TeL 02-561-1222.

BNEI BRAKfRAMAT GAN, 3 + dinette,

air conditioning, 1 st floor, partly furnished,

solar heater. tbL 03-751-5543 (NS).

SHA'AREl HESED, 2 rooms. 2nd floor.

location. HABITAT REAL
-TeL 02561-1222.

HILTON - FACING SEA, 150 sojtl, hix-
NEVEH,urious wSWwfthout fumflure.

TeL 03-522-0447.

SHA'AREl HESED, MAGNIFICENT
vBa. 300 sqm, targe bedrooms each wflft

un suite bathroom, garden. 150 sqm.
AMBASSADOR TatQ2-661-81Q1.

MMEXXATE, 10, NEW Idtchen, air con-
ditioning. 1st double parking, near Gan
Hair. $2500. tel. 03-646-3417 (from
Sunday).

SHAI AGNON, 4, LARGE, luxurious. 2
Dam, garoen, uusea, parang
S415,000. TeL 02-5666812

KIRYAT ONO. THROUGH private, garden
apartmertL 4 + garden + apartment 5.
exclusive building. Tel, 03-642-6417,
03-535-1534.

SHIMON!, 5, PARKING, elevator,stor-

i. air condflioning. Tel. 02-678-1271.
rt3u

RAMAT AVIV GiMMEL, 4 fully fur-
nished. air concfiSoned. / Azorei Chen, 4 +

r. unfurnished. YAEL REALTOR

TALBIEH (UNCOLN), GROUND floor.

balcony, u
(MALDAN).

garden, private heating, 2. good Invest-

ment. Shiran exclusive thiment. Shiran exclusive through ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King DaridSL.
TeL 09-62

FOR RENT, RAMAT-GAN, Shecriunat
HHIef, Rehov Hagilgal. special cottage.
7 rooms, parking, untriedtale. Tel. 03-

TALBIEH, 2.5 ROOMS, top floor,

charming! Completely renovated. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Dafna - TeL 02561-

RAMAT GAN, SHECHUNAT-HILLEL,
Rehov
rooms, forms
immedtata. TeL

artment,
spaces.

JUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FIATS • QUAUTY
IEAL ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS• QUALITY REAL ESTATE
i QUAUTY FLATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
LATS • QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
JUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
IEAL ESTATE• QUAUTY.FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE

The Embassy of the United States
is Interested in a long tarm lease tor untumSsbod residential quarters in

TdAiriv or cto$6+i suburbs. ^ (

Requirements: Deflacfted buflcflng, situated at toast 50 feet from the street;

composed of two large Bvlng rooms, separate large c&mig room,

entertainment room/bar. ten bedrooms, ten bathrooms, two guest toilets,

kvgelaundty room, logo Kflchen, storage room, gym room, teiejXione and

Direct owner contact preferred. 9

General Services Office, American Embassy, 71 Hayarton St.,

Tel Aviv 63432, Attn. Housing Officer.

FOR RENT - TEL AVIV

New Penthouse
Magnificent in its beauty

Pool and parking
Immediate occupancy

03-6963107/8, 5240960
¥

^
Tteperberg Realty specialize in nefohboorhpods

that otherpeople feeaia o£ ^ ;
'

%
bt Goman Colony, on free-fined side street, expansive garden

apartment under constfuctton, outstanding finish. ^ $1^00,000.

most beautiful houses In Ihecfty, gorgeous

view; superior planning and finish. $1,800,000.

Colony, Jerasalem

SAVION. TO RENT, tajftvaytog

. ’«if "I

luxurious villa, nestiuw piuk

vrr.TeL 03641-3310.

lBBSSvHJA HERajYK F^;
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE
09-956-3144.

% -

e

v: - ,

Mm*'-
- €

SALES SALES / RENTALS.-^

ATTRACTIVE 4 HOOM apartment herzuya pituahi bea
tal Funded! vfatdsrfMTgqfionfi

/rentals. NUraT REAL ESTATE,

556-570.
'

.J.

RAMAT GAN, 3,

den access, country view. retuiDenea,

Tbi. (03)672-8527.

SALES/RENTALS;
— * .

"i ' .

ft
<S9
msa -pri

SADI WEINBACH
REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

jlippwtl IHDJ

For Sale
* SHARRET ST. 4 room, elevator,

parking
* KING DAVID TOWERS, - UW ST-

3 rooms, eteva4or» parkhg,

immeefiata
* KING DAVID TOWERS, - URI ST.

4 room, etewator, paridng

"SHTRUK ST. 3V* rooms, elevator;

* CHACHMS KIRUAN ST. 4
rooms, elevator, parking

‘ NEVE AVMU 4room+vfew,
etevalor, parktog

* HB1BERT SAMUEL ST.

3-4 room apartments on the

beachfront, elevator, parking

•CENTRAL TEL AVIV Quiet

'

location, 3 roof apartments,

elevator, parking,immeefete

INTERCITY^:
REAL ESTAT3E

TEL: 09^774^
APmtmsFORisirtiauim^
»NKE 5 ROOMAEUDMafTCOOL

• LOVELY 36ROOM GARDEN AFT'

fltntifiri karixa.AfCCWq&t lootira

%:'w-

L0XDW00S 5ROOM
CtaxnltaixftErttyMtedi^r
beautiful 5room dohjsx,

VILLAS FOR SALE IN KFAB.
• UJXORY 6ROOM VELLA 220i*pB.i

1 130 sjAplotwtt lorelj fries.

PLOT FOR SALEK KFM
jfollSBSOMJLOTfarnnowfiatt

133 Ahuza St. Ra'anana ^

t * •
—

• 4" ’>

24 Bloch St., Tel Aviv

Tel: 03-5247191-2-3

Fax: 03-5249138

V'

GIVAT SAVYON, DETACHED cottage.

6 , 165/310, Immediate. Tel

1534, 02642-6417.

DENTAL
Huge 5 room + sun balcony ^+ 2r

storage rooms, toimedata.

Sole Agency Ra’ananaGotten^

4 room rooftop, centra A^C.

Ybur choice faraslied ornol

SAVES
i . i

KIRYAT ONO, 280/260 sq.m ., new,
great location. EFAL REAL ESTATE. TeL
03-5344144.

enp CALF
LUXURY OCEAN VIEW

APARTMENTS
1-2 BEDROOMS in the

Opera lower
TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536687

Low Rise Building. +
elevator, includes 5 room
170 sqjn. 5 room apt +sun-
bafcomes 130 sojtl Prices la

from S37i00Qto$325J0a
7 7/..
m

LEV HAMKK
foacofus 6 room cofege 220670*

+basement Perfectlayout $55

RAMAT CHEN HOUSE, haff dunam
STDO.OOa TeL 03-634-1646-

" SALES
4*. r

r .? .>

SOKOLOV ST., 3 rooms, 2nd floor,

daiibte conveniences, solar heater, kitch-

en, dinette, fleodble avmfab&ty. $260,000.
TeL 03-604-5066.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

SALES
HOUSE, YISHUV ESERET, near Re-

NETANYA
+NITZA
Fabulous seavee;
3 room apartment
Bargain at SSBSfiOO

I*-BEAUTIFUL,
Ground 8oorapartment.

Dost bayw rentffl you by tii

tfw*
11

V &
kfr,p-

Ksr\

as.:-*

hOrvott 200 rrt on 700 ANGLO-
SAXON. Bet Shemesh. TeL 06659-8847.

CAROL SHfiW, HETfiMYfi REfiL ESTATE

r:z j"

*a
•

PETAH TIKVA - KFAR Garfm, 35, wefl-

anangedl aircofxWbntng. paridng, succa.
TeL (»923-3115 (NS).

.

.1

DWELLINGS

HERZILYA PfTUAH,
across from-eet
basement. Tel.-

Southern Coast
M

RAMOT HASHAVIM, NEW
beautifuL 350 sqjn, on 1.100
immediate. Tel. Bon
734155.

-A.5
•

-fc

u . .

4-N*- a m

CAESAREA!! 7, LUXURJOUSI SWfeiV

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
GIVAT HA'IRUSIM, 4 room dupleor,

09-854-7778

SUITE IN HOLIDAY and Sport holiday
resort. Neot God in Caesarea + krtchen-
atta. 500 NIS per day. TeL 02-624-3570.

forge bedcrtiy, sea view. TeL
(eve.) (NS).

? J

RENTALS

HERZUYA PITUAH COTTAGE, - fan-
tastic, basement (For
2750,000. ORAN DANSKY. TeL

HERZILYA PfTUAH, FULLY equipped
1 bedroom apt, short term.

HERZUYA PITUAH, 2 rooms, fur-
nished, beautiful view, good location
dose to see. Taj. 09-96S-1585.

HOD HASHARON, 4, new, 118
parking, elevator, 6 tenants, good investr
ment TeL 09-7426231. rTr-\. .

-

.

HERZUYA BET, IMMEDIATE occuoan-

KADIMA, DREAM HOUSE, ba&du-
ram. superb finish, view, $350000. TeL
09-7962420. *

.

" _ r. m .

HERZUYA PfTUAH, CHOICE villas
for sale. Best locations. SHAShua mi
08-9570878, (MALDAN).

LUXURIOUS, NEW COTTAGE, deslr-
atlte nc^hborhood, 56 bedroorasrMngr
room, centra/ airconcStioning. Price re-
duced to $825,000. Tel. (03) 504-6147: .

HOUSE, HERZUYA PITUAH, excel-

NEAR RA'ANANA, DUNAM: Reijowit

i «&
^tlar =c

? . _ . _

wac-JssMaerr-^v--

RAMAT POLEG, IMMEDIATE! LuxurL

^«S3S^^s- S1 -100-^
NETANYA, 315, 115 SO. M, 3 enclosed
fonacea, air conefifoner. covered, caparie,

*200.000, neagdrts-
Trt. 02-643-6583 (emj.

‘

- '.’-V
"

f
~

;
-

IMD OR YEAR
I I I IB I Si H

RnECUJIUlUmareax ‘FAROES HANNA/KAffiCUR
”'”^” ,^ ro^* S85M00

KATZIR
8W 001,890 h*1115- femfly rown + extra mom - KOQ.00&

J- -•

>crr,r- n:! 1- - Vnrih * ^ ..
o n^./i ,-n * |\

c:ctnt: s^ie^s^ ohcr.e C6-2?r?^T^ r

from 575 nnr>

if,

QUALITY R&L ESTATE .
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS•QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUAUTY FLATS •QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
9^f

,

US£ T̂S • Qualry
REAL ESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS •QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE•QUALITY FLATS*
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE
y\

CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
the first s foremost rea> tqd

IN CAESAREA

&
NewYfewai wonderful
view of 8ie sea

cnannira Sweden vffla

surroundedby oflve groves!

&
VlaiybigandflpBdouB

vBam 1 acre erf private

land wSh magnScent
Harden.

CanbeoiHChasedlufly

23 ;

cm. QC-Z5CZ'.2>-:.

st . C! 6 . Cratr^rr:^

6 O r C 22-31

.v.v jl i
. 1

m
Bed Center, King George . -

Ave, central store, main floor,

from January.
S£?*»«rtan MalCttactutat

P»deni store90*qm;2
wtodowa, air-cond.

(can be tfivktod into ZshopeJM -

r!C<

J

760 aq-m-. bnmodteeT^ >

^mediate occupancy, fronr^ ;

«HL - 1200 aqjtC incL:^
afr-^cond^cfividerB,

"Shang.-eto. -S11 par

ANGLO-SAXON ^
Rlm) Estate Aac-ncy

Oorusalcm - P H.-soroc 5*..

T(?t. 02-625-1161 • FSx. C2-v:-^-?707
E-MAlL: 3 nq I os ok.’? n<-*v:: : •

1

:

.
" J.

1
:

» * • -.it." .j ^Lm ...
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22 David Raziel, Herzliya 46812

r t *

QiTlIATiONS VACANT EXCELLENT ENGLISH SECRE-
TARY, knowtedoe Hebrew, Wort £ haB-

dsu- oood conations. Inter - Israel. TeL

E5 ERIC COHENBOOKS seeks

general
03-515-7777.

PETS

fBlEX LOOKS FOR Dart-wiry bps at

nights, mtataunrS shHbperwwfc. wH-
ifeMMurt a most TO 03-5*8-3939.

f _ c t
;

.v-v*- *-r _

e&gpbrt an*^TO 03678-3839.

SALES PERSONNEL

Jerusalem

LOST

LOST - ONE 8IBER1AN Husky. Re-
wart. TO. 02-642-6311.

PRODUCTION EDITOR
for interesting and varied position

5
English mother tongue, background in editing preferred a

Please apply in writing,-enclosing CV; to:

Eric Cohen Books, 7 HasadnaStreet, POB 2325, Ra*anana 43650.

Attention:Nark. •

j=5=&gss imnn mp npnoK thj nrnwnn
ASSOCIATION O^AMEWCAMS a CANA0Uf« MISflAC

l

bookkeeper
Immediate opening

Full native BngKflh speaker, good knowledge of |
Hebrew; knowledge ofspreadsheet programs and 2

teamworker: able to function under pressure?
•mv)w\V~W) * *a-m*

1186, orP.O*B- 4394, Jerusalem 91048.

>V’ -
^ ^a. A k

VJAiDl L.Aw.

t • €rj.



CJC, said that Rambam’s
investigation had opened a

new page in efforts to prose-

cute war criminals in Canada,

and vowed that the Canadian

Jewish Congress would take

an; and all legal steps to

insure that the Canadian gov-

ernment acts on the new find-

ings.

Youth stabs father who attacked mother

A 16-year-old Ramat Gan youth

stabbed his father several times in

the back yesterday when the man
tried to attack the boy's mother.

“Without my son, I would be

dead," the mother said.

The incident occurred when the

boy’s father came home drunk and

started strangling his mother. The

ne Sara andSimha LamerChair

I. A! - M . \“V V.
• ' ‘

IJM

[ o
Tuesday, December 24 790*2-00 P-m. Co^erenceR^o
Mexico Building, 3rdC

Bar-llan University
°PaA,g ^mub‘

f™f- gmuel Sandler,

UinerChair

. •

.

“air
' Stud;Ke>w>fe Speaker: lack Donnelly

jnpnatlaM StSte'
S™luae School of

iD“cu“^ fW IrwlnoX I

They give the best years

of their lives

SHOW THEM Sntyou

boy tried to separate them, then

went into the kitchen and took a

knife and stabbed his father so he

would release his mother.

Neighbors called police, and. the

father was taken to Tchitov

Hospital under police guard, in

moderate to serious condition.

Itim

SHAKESPEARE
(Continued from Page 1)

Shakespeare’s are simply lines

attributed to characters in his

work. One might as well ban him
because he’s anti-French. The
French are posed in a very stupid

light in Henry V. There's no evi-

dence Shakespeare hated Jews."

Another lecturer ai the Hebrew
University, Dr. Elizabeth Freund,

said: This is political correctness

taken to extremes.”

InThe Merchant of Venice,

Shylock is characterized as a

greedy, mcmeylending Jew. He is

mocked as a “misbeliever, cut-

throat dog" and is abandoned by
daughter Jessica, who marries a

Christian, and is forced to convert

to Christianity.

Yet many scholars maintain

Shakespeare was more sympa-
thetic to Jews than his contempo-
raries, citing passages such as

“Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a

Jew hands ... If you prick us, do
we not bleed? If you tickle us, do
we not laugh?"

In the end, the specimen ban-

knotes - unveiled at last week-
end's European Union summit in

Dublin to replace the national cur-

rencies of the IS EU member
states in 2002 - feature a variety

of nondescript windows, bridges

and gateways, as well as maps of
Europe.

Despite strenuous efforts to

avoid offending any EU member,
several nations have already

raised objections. The Finns are

fuming that part of their country

is missing from the map on the

notes, while large parts of Russia

- a non EU stale - are included.

The Spaniards are furious that die

Balearic islands are missing. And
others have criticized the seven-

colored Euro notes as overly

“psychedelic." One Euro is worth

just over NIS 4.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai to Egypt foran official

visit next week. Mordechai 's one-
day visit, set for Tuesday, will

mark the first time sirce Yitzhak
Rabin’s visit in 3989 that an
Israeli defense minister will be
visiting Egypt,

LEVINE

A STAB IN THE BACK - Monica Seles winces in pain after being stabbed at the Hamburg Open
in 1993. A court has rejected her claim for damages from the attack. . (Renter)

Seles fails in damages claim
for Hamburg stabbing

we can makenMk Of sendee less dWHwj*

1 nrirnn
• Toronto (416) 783-9130
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(Continued from Page 1)
real-time intelligence and able to

identify the vehicles in which
Amitai and senior officers travel.

The mortar attack yesterday

began at about 11 a.nL, shortly

after the convoy carrying Levine,

Amitai and senior SLA officers

arrived at the Barasheet position

in the zone's western sector.

A single mortar round hit the

fortified outpost, but did not
explode. All the troops maiming
the position, as well as the visi-

tors, took cover and several more
rounds struck.

Amitai, according to the IDF
spokesman, suffered scratches,

apparently from shrapnel. Hie
IDF Spokesman said the mortar
firing originated from inside vil-

lages in the Barasheet area, north

of the zone, which is a flagrant

violation of the Grapes of Wrath
understandings.

IDF and SLA gunners returned

fire. Reports from Lebanon said

two houses, one in Barasheet and
the other in a village nearby, were
hit and badly damaged by shell-

fire.

There were also reports that two
Lebanese civilians were wound-
ed, and that 12 schoolchildren had
narrowly escaped when a shell

exploded near a shop in Barasheet
village. UNTFTL officers con-
firmed the damage to the empty
houses but not the report of casu-

alties.

Levine's convoy pulled out of
the area when the exchanges died

down and Amitai was later taken

to Haifa's Rambazn Hospital for a
checkup. He was released and
rejoined his unit.

Hizbullah issued a statement

claiming responsibility for the

mortar attack, saying one of its

“fire support squads spotted an
IDF unit inside the Barasheet

compound and shelled it.”

According to some reports from

Lebanon, a number of vehicles in

Levine's convoy were damaged.
The exchanges were followed

by another IAF raid on Hizbullah

positions in the Jabal Saffi region,

north of Soujud in the northeast-

ern sector of the security zone.

YouiWf Dynamic Compan;
requires

SECRETARY
Good level of

HAMBURG (Reuter) — Tennis star Monica Seles

failed yesterday in a bid to win damages from the

German Tennis Federation (DTB) for a knife attack

by a spectator which kept her out of the sport for

more than two years.

A Hamburg court rejected her claim that the DTB
was negligent in security arrangements at the
Hamburg Open in April 1993, allowing her attacker

to jump from the stands and plunge a kitchen knife

into her back.

Lawyers for Seles, who was not in court, had
claimed 24.4 million marks ($ 15.75 minion) for dam-
ages and lost eammgg from her 27-month layoff after

the attack.

“We’ll discuss in peace and quiet whether we want
to appeal after we receive the judgment in writing,”

Seles's lawyer WiQbelm Danelzflc said.

A spokeswoman for Seles in Los Angeles, Linda
Dozoretz, said: “This is obviously another disap-
pointment stemming from die terrible attack on me in

1993.

However she said that since the court’s written

decision with its reasons would not be released for
some weeks, Seles could not comment on specifics.

The court did not publish the full text of its judg-
ment but said in a statement the DTB could not have
been expected to provide protection against such a
serious attack as nothing similar had happened
before.

The 23-year old American star had charged that the
players’ bench was closer to the spectators’ stand in
Hamburg than at other international tournaments,
malting it easier for Guenter Parche, a lady* operator,
to leap at her during a changeover.

But the court said there was no evidence the gap
was wider at other events specifically to prevent,an
attack. It ordered Seles, ranked second in the world,
to pay costs.

Danelzik said he was inclined not to accept the ver-

dict but it was up to Seles whether she wanted to pur-

sue the case. He had told her of the rulihg by fax but
had not yet received a reply.

The DTB welcomed the outcome. “This is a verdict

for sport," said Juergen Tietjen, the head of the DTB
subsidiary which organized the Hamburg event.

“It ensures direct contact between spectators and
players will also be possible at sports events in foe
future," be added.
“If the venfect had been different we would have

had to ft ink about whether we could to stage
tournaments. Tennis lives from the directness of die
game. We don’t want tennis in a cage."
Parche was given a two-year suspended sentence in

October 1993 for causing grievous bodily harm. He
said his fascination with Steffi Graf drove him to
wound Seles - then ranked No. 1 in the world - to
help the German regain the top spot*
The trial judge ruled he was emotionally retarded

and may not have been entirely responsible for his
actions.

_
Seles later appealed for a tougher sentence but

“rufoeefberUfc"
1131 llea”ng “ writing that the attack

Suffering from fear and depression, she postponed
ner comeback to the international tennis circuit sev-
er“ tt

.

l

!!

es an£
^ f™aJly returned last yean But she has

hff return.^

31* tonrrtaTr,pri
;̂ in Germany since

4 f

Oilers fans: Lonelier
than Maytag repairmen

tvrwiui in

HOUSTON (AP) - Kelly Lfpinski
doesn't care what people might
say. She’s one of the chosen few
still willing to call themselves a
Houston Oilers fan.

"They’re still our home team,"
she insists. “I'm still an Oilers fan,
always have been. That’s just me,
even though I know they're leav-
ing.”

From sports call-in radio shows
to 'the Internet, there are jokes
being made about people like
Lipinski. Obviously she got a free
ticket, some might snicker. Others
may speculate on foe state of her
sanity.

After all. why in the world
would anyone subject themselves
to watch a team as up-and-down
as foe Oilers? Why would you put
your heart cm foe line for a love
that « about to leave you for
Nashville?

lipinski laughs at the specula-
tion. Without reservation, she
admits that she had a (gasoil emri

fice?

Wen. maybe.
In foe Oilers last appearance this

year at foe Astrodome Sunday,
Lipinski and her husband
history. The two were among the
13,131 die-hards who maH** jj (q
the Astrodome, foe fewest to ever
attend an Oilers gam* in foe
team’s 36-year histozy.

Before we went we said we’d
Probably make history and be part
of foe smallest crowd ever at an
Oilers; game," Lipinski said. “It
was kind of comical,

*

More like tragicomedy

atS!rderi
?8 lowest previous

tendance for foe Oileis was also^ (20,107) when the ODexs
played the Carolina Panthers on

li
Chances «»«»

could be just as ugly.
The Oilers plan tel pack up far

af^ri^inrvf
13 lease expires

after foe 1997 season. .

Ad“ns has said feat

Angels sign
Eddie Murray
to one-year
contract

ANAHEIM (Reuter) - Eddie
Murray, who last season become

reSh
1

500
l

iSs£
1

S!
er “ hiStiXy to

rcacq careerpomemm
a one-year contract with the
Anaheim Angels on Wednesday.
Mnnay split foe 1996 season

between foe Cleveland Indians
and Baltimore Orioles, hitting his
500fo homer for the Orioles on
September 6 againstDetroit
He finished the 1996 campaign

with 22 homers and 77 RBI in'152
games.

The 40-year-old Murray joined
Mickey Mantle as the only switch-
hitters with 500 homers and was
the first to join foe elite 500 club
since Mike Schmidt in 1987.
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O’Neal scores season-high
41 as Lakers beat Bucks

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Sbaquilk
.O’Neal scored a season-high 41

‘

'points Wfcdnesday night as the Los
Ahgple* Lakers overcame 42

- pointsbyGlamRobinson and beat

the Milwaukee Bucks 111-105.

The Lakers, who blew an 18-

- pointfouith-qiiarttr lead in a 129-

\ 125 overtime loss to die Chicago

;

: BuB& -on- Tuesday night, pulled

the fourth quarter and in overtime.

Ervin Johnson scared a
18 points and h«H a career-high 23
rebounds as host Denver ended a 10-

Q*NeaTsiiook shot from die lane

capped atS-Oiun that pot the Lakezs
on top 104-98 with 1-50 left

. Hdcn Campbell and Eddie
Jmes eadi added 19 paints and
Nick VSan Exel had- 18 for the

son-high 28 points in the first halfand
host Detroit snapped the Rucks’
-seven-game winning streak.

. Grant Hill had his first rriplc^dooble

ofdie season with 17 points,' 11 assists

and lBieboaods for the Pistons, who
. held a 17-point halftime lead and
stretched it to 91-58 entering the

fourth /piarW>r

Joe Dinners fc»d 21 including

15 in the third quarter.

John Starks led New Yak with 15

points. Charles Oakley added 14

points on his 33rd birthday.

Carafters 99, Nets 81
TeneO Brandon soared 16 of Ins 28

points in the decisive third quarter as

host Cleveland bear injpny^depleted.

New Jersey.
' The Nets were without the NBA's
top rebounder, Jayson WUHanis, and
7-foot-6 (225-centimeter) center

Shawn Bradley. Both were out wifo.

knee injuries.
a ;

The Cm won four fond straight

and the Nets lost their third in a rowL v

rhrte wbhs had 16 and Bob Sara
«iMwi 12 for Cleveland. Kerry Riffles,

led foe Nets with 20 points.

Antonio McDyess added 17 points

and Mark Jackson had season-high 16
assists for foe Nuggets, who had lost

four straight to the Kings. The victory

beeped Denver (6-19) avoid tyrr^the

' “MUelr-Rkhmond scored 32' points'

and Olden Polynice had a season-high
18 rebounds -far the undermanned
Kings,who dressed only eightplayers.

Suns 114, Bullets 107
Rex fhapman scored all 10 of his

points in foe fourth quarter and hit a
16-foot (5-meter) jumper with 20 sec-

onds left to put lie game out of reach
as host Phoenix beat Washington.
HotRod WiDjams hada season-high

22 points, a total matched by .Suns

Michael Finley. Danny
Manning had 16 and 10 rebounds,
helping Phoenix win its 17fo in a row
against the Bullets, who last beat
Phoenix In foe 1987-88 season.
. Rod Stricklandhad20 points and 11

assists red ChrisWebberhad 18 points

and rebounds for the Bullets.

SuperSonks 106, TVall Blazers 102
‘ Gay Payton sank a game-tying 3-

pomter wifo 49 seconds left, then

made one of two free throws with 12.1

seconds remaining as visiting Seattle

beat Portland.

Sam Podons scored a season-high
25 for Seattle, shooting 5-for-10 on 3-

poinfcrs. Shawn Kemp added 22 and
Hawkins 16.

Isaiah Rider tied his season-high
with 23 points and had a season-high
11 rebounds. Kenny Anderson had 21
points and 11 assists, Wallace scored
i9xnd Qifford Robinsoii l8.^

- Joe^-5mith ignited host Golden
State’s offense with 30 points and 12
rebounds as foe Warriors snapped a

After being held tojust seven ponds
in the first eight mhmtes, foe Warriors
scored 116 over the next 40 mnmfws
shooting 63 percent (46-for-73) over
that span.

LatreO SpreweD added 25 points and
eight assists for die Warriors, who
rebounded from a 40-point loss to

Seattle the night before.

WEDNESDAY’S NBA RESULTS:
Indiana 102, Orlando 95, 20T
Cleveland 99, New Jersey 81
Detroit 112, New York 7$
LA. Lakers 111, AEhranfcee 105

Phoenix 114, Washington 107
Seattle 106* Portland 102
Golden State 123, Minnesota 96

Reggie Miller scaed five ofhis 34

poms in the second overtime so erea
strong second-half performance that

carried visiting Indiana over Oriabdo.

\ Miller ^was held to fourpcansun the

opening half, missing his first seven

ftotebefore gening on trade. He fin-

ished 1 l-of-28 from tire field and had

12 rebounds red seven assists.

... orfando missed 10 of 11 shotsm foe

second overtime and, was. 2-for-18

overall after regulation. Dennis Scott

led foe Magic with a season-high 27

points bat missed 10 straight shots in

Newcastle plans flotation on
London market and new stadium

- ,

LONDON (Reuter) - Engftsh PremierLeague soccer

club Newcastle United unveiled plans fra- a new sta-

dium yesterday and confirmed it would float on the

London stock market early next yean

Newcastle said the club was seeking planning per-

mission for a new stadium with an antral capacity of

S5J300 in the north-eastern city.

tv stadium, costing £65 million, would be buDt

Vbnd mst to thenaaSofthe existfcpg SiJames*

Newcastle intends to fom St James’ Park into

an indoor leisure and ^orts <*nsa. ; ...
The cM> confirmed n would sefcka listing fi>r then

shares on foe Lcndon.Stock Exc&angcnext spring,

"VVc int***i to sodc a stock readoet listing to assist

in the financing of the next phase of the company's-

growth,” said joint chiefcaecnfive Mark Cobridge.

Newcastle wiH release ftnthn- dmfls of their listing

plans in xmd-Jamiazy.

A growing numberof soccer chd» me cashing in

oo the game's current ptc^crity tfaroagh flotations.

The ip”"88 of tdevinon money being pumped

into soccer has madetbe^pcat an attractive prospect

for investors.

English diampions Manchester United have grown

to become one of Britain's 250 largest companies

rinm their flotation five years ago and are seen as a

model example of how to combine finance and foot-

balling success.

Newcastle has developed into one of English soc-

cer’s most attractive sides under manager Kevin

The wealth of property developer chairman Sir

John HaH has helped bring a host of top players to

the chib,- including England captain Alan Shearer,

who returned to his home town this year in a world

record £15 million deaL
Newcastle has outgrown the 36,000-capacity St

James' Fade ami says a new stadium is vital if they

are to meet the demand for tickets.

But its plan has met opposition from environmen-

talists battling to protect die city’s ancient moor.

Newcastle said their new stadium and St James’

Park development would form part of a larger and

improved pmfc.

“The plans we have developed will provide a

world efevs stadium capable of meeting the demand

fortickets whilst at tire same time providing an

enhancer! and extended urban park for the benefit of

the. local community,** said Newcastle director

Russell Jones-

Jerusalem derby in spotlight
NATIONAL League action returns this week-
end and the capita] is agog ahead of the first

Jerusalem derby in seven years.

The emotional fixture between Betar and
Hapoel Jerusalem in the league had been put
on bold in the year when Teddy Stadium
opened and Hapoel were relegated to the
Second Division. Since then die clubs had met
in an official fixture only once, in a State Cup
tie.

The first league derby at Teddy Stadium is

sure to be as charged as those held at YMCA
in past years, with traditional municipal
sporting and political rivalries coining to die
fore.

This time around the advantage is clearly
with die Betar camp, the league leaders who
are unbeaten arc playing some excellent foot-

ball and look well cm course to capturing
another chaspionship. They will be without
Ronnen Harazd and probably without their two
inflnential Hungarians, Stefan Saloi and Istvan
Pishont, who were injured in the Toto Cup fix-

ORi LEWIS

tune with Bnei Yehuda on Wednesday.
Hapoel have lost their last five league out-

ings and could not have wished for a tougher
match in which to try to right their listing

ship, from a highj of fifth in the standings in

the seventh round they have sliped to tenth,

jusat four points above Beit Sbe’an and
Hapoel Tel Aviv in the relegation zone,

Hapoel mil' miss tough defender Amir Gola
whi is suspended, but they will rely heavily on
veterans Michel Dayan and Yair Assayag if

they want to stop Eli Obana and his team-
mates.

Second-placed Hapoel Petah Tikva have
anothedr tough test in their efforts to stay in

the hum for the championship when they host

disappointing Maccabi Haifa tomorrow after-

noon. Elsewhere, Hapoel Beersheba host
Maccabi Petah Tikva, while Maccabi Tel Aviv
should have an easy time repeating their mid-
week Toto Cup win over Ironi Rishon.

This weekend's National League fixtures (all

matches kick off tomorrow at 14:30 "»i«« stat-
ed):Hapod Haifa v. Zafrirtm Hobo, Kiiyat Etiezer

15ti)0aiapoei Beersheba v. Maccabi Petah Tatra,
Beersbeha;Maccabi HeczSya v. Hapoel Belt Sbe’an,
Herzhya;Maccabi Id Aviv v. Ironi Rishon Leaoa,
National Stadium, KdOjBetar Jerusalem v. Hapoel
Jerusalem, Teddy Stadium 18tiNkBuei Yehuda v.

Hapoel Tel Aviv, Hatikva Quarter^Hapod Taiha v.

Hapoel Khr Sara, Umm el-Fabm today
14:30;Hapoel petah Tikva v. Maccabi Haifa, Petah
THcra,

Beta- Jerusalem
Hapoel Petah TBcva
Hapoel Beersheba
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Maccabi Petali TSwa
Brel Yehuda
Hapoel Haifa
Maccabi Haifa
Hapoel War Sava
Hapoel Jerusalem
Irani Rishon Lezton
Zafririm Hoton
Maccabi HeraDya
Hapoel Taba
Hapoel Beit She’ar
Hapoel Tel Aviv

p W D L Gf Qa DK. Pts
12 10 0 2 28 7 21 32
12 9 2 1 27 13 14 29
12 8 0 4 18 9 9 24
12 6 4 2 21 14 7 22
12 6 2 4 14 12 2 20
12 6 2 4 15 15 — 20
12 6 1 5 21 16 5 19
12 4 4 4 14 15 -1 16
12 5 1 6 10 11 -1 16
12 4 1 7 10 IB -8 13
12 4 1 7 13 24 •11 13
12 2 4 6 8 14 -6 10
12 3 1 8 5 12 -7 10
12 3 1 8 10 21 -11 10
12 2 3 7 9 13 -4 9
12 2 3 7 7 16 -9 9

DENnp-New York’s John Starks (left) has his shot deflected by Detroit’s Grant Efifl (center) as
TheoRntSHTfrear) and StacevAogmoii detend dnriiigttdrgamp on TOwhu^Jay— —24 —

Clark resigns
from Forest,

Pearce offered
caretaker role

LONDON (Renter) - England
defender Stuart Pearce has been
offered the role of caretaker
manager at struggling

Nottingham Forest foDowing the
resignation of Frank Clark yes-
terday.

The English Premier League’s
bottom dub has given Pearce,
capped 72 tunes by his country,
24 boors to dedde whether to
take the job.
“If he doesn’t accept we’ll

think again,” said chairman
Irving Korn. “Bnt I think that
Stuart, being tbe type of person
he is, will accept the challenge.”

The 53-year-old Clark, who
took over from Brian Clough in

May 1993, had grown frustrated
as protracted takeover negotia-
tions prevented the cfah from
signing new players to improve
a sequence of poor results.

Forest has not won since the
opening day ofthe season and its

4-2 defeat at Liverpool on
Tuesday proved the final straw
for Clark, who suspected be
would be sacked anyway once
the dob’s takeover is finalized in
toe New Yean

Rain plays into England’s favor
BULAWAYO, Zimbabwe
(Reuter) — England had the ele-

ments to thank for ending an
abbreviated second day of the

inaugural Test against Zimbabwe
yesterday with their heads still

above water.

When skipper Mike Atherton
fell Ibw to the leg spin of Paul
Strang two balls before tea, a
nerve-wracking final session

seemed m prospect, but rain and
bad light prevented any further

play after the interval

England was left on 48 for one
in reply to Zimbabwe’s first

innings total of 376 and, with
more rain forecast, a draw looks
the most likely outcome unless

Strang can produce something
special.

Atherton would certainly have
settled for a chaw at lunch on the

second day after a wretched dis-

play by his bowlers saw
Zimbabwe move from their

overnight 256 for six to 337 for

seven.

Andy Flower, who went on to

score his third Test century,

added 79 for the seventh wicket
with Strang against an attack

which seemed to have forgotten

first principles.

Fittingly it was a slow full toss

from Chris Silverwood which

broke the partnership. Strang
had lifted the previous ball over
slips for four, but fait the next
straight to Tufnell at mid-on
having hit seven fours in his
innings of 38.

England also needed a mod-
icum of luck for the next break-
through. which came 45 min-
utes after lunch. Alan Mullatly,
who had been the worst of
England’s attack in the morn-
ing, finally found -a straight

delivery which came off the

bottom of Streak’s bat and
rolled on to the stumps.
The fielding side seized their

opportunity with both hands as
Tufnell grabbed the last two
wickets in his next over.

First to go was Andy Flower,

Zimbabwe first Innings
(LFtower c Hussain b sflverwood
S.Cartisle c Crawley b Gough
A-Campbel c Sherwood b Craft,

D-Houghton c Stewart b Croft .....

AJTower c Stewart b Tufnefl

A.Waller c Crawley b Craft

.43

A
-84
.M
.112

-15
dwratafl c Atherton b Shrenraod 7
P-Strang c TUfnel b SBvemvood 38
HLStreaK b Mdlafly ..,...,...,.-.^19

B.Strang not out 4
HOionga c Knbht b Tufnefl

who had gritted it out for 313
deliveries before gloving an
attempted sweep to Alec Stewart.
Flower hit 10 boundaries and

ensured Zimbabwe would post a
competitive total, despite last

man Henry Olouga edging a
catch straight to Nick Knight at

silly point four balls later.

Knight was in fluent form in

England's reply, hitting three
rasping boundaries off the
Zimbabwe pace attack. But it

was tbe introduction of Strang in

the 12th over which confounded
the tourists.

In his second over the little leg-

spinner trapped Atherton, on 26,

on the back foot and slid one past
tbe England skipper’s defences
for the plummest of lbw’s.

Strang's ability to exploit a
wearing pitch is the key to the

last three days, but the weather
may yet prove to be England's
strongest ally.

England flret Innings
UXrtgtitnotout

Extras (t>-4 w-Snb-13)
Total

2D

MAthedon few b RStrang-
‘ (nb-3)

.16

-3

.376
M

FbB of widest*: 1-3 2-130 3-136 4-206 5-235
6-252 7-331 8-372 9-376
Bowtog: MidbDy 33-4-69-1 (nbl w2), Goudi
26-4-87-1 (nb5 .wl). Sherwood 18-5-63-3
|nb5), Croft 44-15-77-3, Tufnefl 263-4-76-2

Total (Tor one wfcfcet)

Fad of wrlckats; 1-48
To bat A.Stewart, N.Hussan, G.Thorpe.
j.Crowley, FLCroft. D.Gough, C.Sherwood,
A_MuSaffyr P.Tufnel
Bcwfing (to date): Streak &2-11-0 (nb2),
B.Stranq 5-0-21-0, P.Stiang 15-0-6-1,
Olonga 1-0-10-0 (nbl)

Manchester United, Chelsea seek
to reverse their fortunes

v * I * . I>n r » •e H“n< , 4 * 1 - - L U

LONDON (AP) - After import-
ing big-name stars such as-Jordi

Cruyff, Karel Poborsky, Gianluca
Vialli and Gianfranco Zola,
Manchester United and Chelsea
were expected to be challenging
hard for the Premier League title.

Almost half way through tbe
season, they're both sliding out of
contention.

Defending titlist Manchester
United is sixth in the standings
and, although it has a game in

band on leader Liverpool, it has
nine points to make up and is not
playing anywhere near its best.

On Wednesday it labored to a 1 -

1 tie with Sheffield Wednesday
and looked second best all the
way through tire game.
Chelsea is eighth and 12 points

behind the leader. In its last game
it lost 3-0 at modest Sunderland
and that scoreline appeared a true

reflection of the play.

In Manchester United's case, it

may be that its spell of domestic
domination is over. Chibs in other

European countries, such as AC
Milan, Juventus, Barcelona and
Real Madrid, have tended to win
titles in four of five-year spells

and then slide off the pace to

come back again later.

In Chelsea's case, it hasn’t won
a major title for 25 years and is

anxious to end that drought of
success*

Maybe it's trying too hard.

Coach Ruud Gullit has bought

'adventurously With Italian sffors

Vialli, Zola and Roberto Di
Matteo lining up alongside
French defender Frank Lebeouf.
Gullit already had experienced
home-grown players such as
Mark Hughes and Dennis Wise
and he has always sent out a high-
quality, attack-minded team.

It hasn't worked. Even the fact

that several players were missing
in that loss to Sunderland could-

n't excuse the team’s shortcom-
ings.

Chelsea players, when continu-
ally under pressure from oppo-
nents who are quickly into the

tackle, just can’t pat their flow-

ing, passing game together. When
the other team has the ball,

Chelsea doesn’t have the players

to get it back.
“I do not know what tbe prob-

lem is at the moment, but I’m
sure that these things go away,"
Gullit said after Sunday’s loss.

“This is the way things seem to

have been going for tbe past five

games.
“We go into the dressing room

and say we have to be solid. Then
we give goals away and that

makes ft a lost game. They call ft

bad luck but I hope we get rid of

it pretty soon.”
Chelsea hopes die bad lack will

go away when ft hosts another

sliding team Saturday. West Ham
has not only slithered to fifth

from last in the standings but also

’suffered the humiliation of losing
2-1 at division two Stockport
County Wednesday in the fourth

round of the League Cup.
Manchester United aims to put

its league season back on track

Saturday by scoring a home vic-

tory over mid-standings
Sunderland, while Arsenal bids to

regain top spot by winning at last

place Nottingham Forest, whose
manager, Frank Clark, quit

Thursday.
Leader Liverpool is not in

action until Monday, when it vis-

its another title contender
Newcastle and third place
Wimbledon goes to fifth place

Aston Villa Sunday.
Middlesbrough, which has not

won in the league for 12 games,
will slip into the bottom four if it

loses at Blackburn tomorrow.
Manager Bryan Robson hopes

that Brazilian star Juninbo, who
has been sidelined for three

games with an ankle injury, will

soon be back to help countryman
Emerson and Italian striker

Fabrizio Ravanelli produce a

‘Boro turnaround.
In other games tomorrow,

Leeds visits Everton, which has

climbed steadily to seventh, next-

to-last Coventry travels to neigh-

bor Leicester, Derby goes to

Southampton and Tottenham

hosts Sheffield Wednesday.
Division one leader Bolton may

not be at the top by foe time it vis-

«14k* iu .

.1 .

TUT S’wmdon^-SffiKJ^y.*
''Sheffield United or Barnsley,

who meet at United’s Bramall
Lane ground tomorrow, will go
top and Sheffield will lead the

standings if it’s a tie.

Scottish champion Rangers,
which holds a 12-point lead atop

tbe Premier division standings,

visits fifth-place Hearts tomor-
row white second place Aberdeen
goes to last place Kilmarnock.

.

Celtic, which is 14 points

behind in third, has the best

chance of catching Rangers
because ft has three games in

hand.
Bui ft needs to score a home

victory over fourth place Dundee
United to stand any chance of
stopping Rangers tie its own
record of nine league titles in a
row.

Lfveipool
Aisenal
Wimbledon
Newcastle
Aston ViHa
Man. Utd
Everton
Chelsea
Shed. Wed.
Tottenham
Defby

18
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17
17

Sundertand 17
Wbsl Ham 17
Mlddesbroiigh 18
Blackburn 17
Southampton 17
Coventry 17
Notts Forest 17

W D L
11 4 3
10 5 2
10 4 3
8 3 5

3
7
6
7
7
3
7
3

6 3 8
5 5 7

6
6
7

3 4 10
2 7 B
17 9

9
7
7
6
6
7
5
6

4
3
2

5
3
4
4
4
7
5
8

7
9
8

OF GAPts
35 17 37
34 16 35
30 17 34
27 18 30
22 15 30
32 25 28
26 20 27
25 26 25
16 19 25
17 17 24
19 20 22
17 22 21
15 20 21
17 21 20
15 22 18
21 33 15
16 22 13
24 32 13
12 2« 13
14 29 10

Sakic’s assists lift Avalanche
EDMONTON (AP) - Joe Sakic

set up all four Colorado scores,

including the tying goal by Valeri

Kamensky midway through foe

third period, and foe Avalanche
tied the Edmonton Oilers 4-4

Wednesday night
Kamensky scored twice. His

13th goal of the season at ‘8:10 of
the final period made it 4-alL

Jason Ainoa nearly gave

Edmonton its first overtime win of
foe season but his quick wrist

bounced off tbe goal post.

Andrei Kovalenko scored twice

for foe Oilers. His 15th goal of the

season mid 1 00th in foeNHLcame
with one second left cm a power

play, putting Edmonton ahead 4-3

at451 of the third period.

Stars 3, Blackbawks 2
Mike Modano scored 27 seconds

into overtime asfoe visiting Dallas ral-

lied from a two-goal deficit: to defeat

Chicago.

Defenseman Keith Carney mis-

played the puck at center ice, and
Modano and Greg Adams went into

foe Chicago zone on a 2-oo-l break

against defenseman Chris Chelios.

Modano carried into foe right face-

off circle but his pass was blocked by
Chelios. The puck, however, went

directly back, to Modano, and with

goalie Jeff Hackett having moved in

position for a posszbte shot byAdams,
foe netwas wide open for Modano to

score his team-high 13* goal.

Tbe Stare ran their unbeaten string to

five games (3-0-2). They also haven’t

lost in five road games (4-0-1).

Rangers 4, Kings 0
Goa]tender Mike Richter extended

his unbeaten streak to nine games and
foe New York Rangers continued their

recent sage with a victory over foe

Los Angeles Kings.

Richter matte 37 saves for his sec-

ond shutout of the season and 1 6th of

his career: He improved his record to

8-0-1 in tbe last nine games. ,

Wayne Gretzky set up goals by Lnc
RobhaiDc atuj Brian Leecch in the first

period and assisted Robitaille

in foe third as the Rangers

extended their season-best stretch to 9-

l-l.

Mark Messier scored a shorthanded

goal in the second period for the

Rangers, who beat the Kings for the

seventh straight time at Madison

Square Garden.

Sabres 5, Lightning 3
Derek Plante scored two goals and

host Buffalo beat Tampa Bay, ending

foe Lightning’s five-game unbeaten

The Canucks set a team record by

managing just eight shots on goal in

tbe game. Their previous low mark
was 12.

The reams were scoreless after tbe

first period and tied 1-1 after foe sec-

ond.
Flames 3, Red Wings 3

Defensman Todd Simpson's first

NHL goal helped tbe host Calgary tie

foe Detroit-

After Theorem FJeuiy drew three

Detroit players behind the net.

Simpson grabbed the loose puck and
circled in front and scored at 8:25 of
the third period.

WEDNESDAY'S NHL RESULTS:
Bnfbio 5, Ifcmpa Bay 3
N.Y. Rangers 4, Los Angeles 0
Dallas 3>, Qikago 2, OT
Detroit3, Calgary 3, tie

Colorado 4, Edmonton 4, tie

New Jersey 2, Vancouver 1

Leading 4-3. the Sabres got an
empty-net goal with 55 seconds left

when Matthew Bamaby scored after a

pass Iff goaltcnder Dominik Hasek.
Plante’s second goal, a 40-foot (12-

meter) slapshot from the tight faceoff

circle 1:38 into the third poiod, gave

Buffalo a 4-2 lead. It was his team-

leading 14th goal of foe season.

Devus 2, Canucks I

Denis Pederson’s power-play goal at

8:42 of foe foirri period lifted the visit-

ing New Jersey over Vancouver.
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Israel, US
open hot line

^ViGol^

^ r

7 .»

1 fap*.. 7 i

AFUEH O’SULLIVAN

ISRAEL and the United Slates yes-

terday inaugurated a hot line

between Defense Minister Yitzhak

Montechai and his outgoing US
counterpart William J. Perry.

It is the first time that a permanent

hot line has been set up between the

US and Israel. There had been a tem-

porary one during the 1S91 GulfWar

in which the US passed on warnings

of Iraqi Scud missile attacks to

krael, but that line was shut shortly

alter the war ended.

The new direct communications

link is aimed at providing a “private

and dedicated means for die defense

chiefs of the two countries to discuss

matters of mutual interest,” defense
officials said yesterday.

The line is expected to be used to

coordinate any Israeli orUS military

moves in die region, defense sources

said.

The two agreed to set up the hot

line during Monkchai's visit to the

Pentagon in Washington last

October TherKne was declared oper-

ational on December 12. and yester-

day’s telephone call between the two
defense leaders marked the first time

it was actually used, albeit fir a cor-

dial nail

“We enjoy a very close relation-

ship with the Israeli minister of
defense^" said Perry. “This dedicated

line provides an additional capabili-

ty for Minister Mordechai and I to

promptly consult on issues of mutu-
al concern whenever die need arises,

but particularly during times of
increased tension in the Middle

*****
Samaria
7-14

TatAvtv
11-19

Jerusalem

15-22

In their first conversation on the

hotline;Pony noted Ihewarn walk-
ing relations that be had established

with MordechaL

Defense Minister Yitzhak MordechaJ chats yesterday with his US counterpart, William Pi

between the two countries, whole US AmbassadorMartin Indyk looks on. This is the first time

a temporary one operated daring the GulfWar.

‘Post’ reporter to receive Hadassah award
Jerusalem Post Staff

THEJERUSALEM POSTs health,

science and technology reporter.

Judy Siegel-Itzkovich, wfl] be one of

ihe recipients of the Hadassah

Women’s - Zionist Organization of

America's “Women of Distinction

Awards” next month.

The award, launched to mark the

85th anniversary of the. largest

Jewish women’s osganizatioo in the

US and due to be given annually to

outstanding Israeli and American
women in their fields, will be pre-

sented at a January 26 ceremony in

the Knesset’s auditorium.

Some 200 membexs ofHadassah’s

national board will attend the group’s

mid-winter conference, ofwinch die

award ceremony will be a highlight.

Hadassah national president

Marlene Post and 85th anniversary

committee dtairman Bernice

Tannenhaum said dx “Women of
’

Distinction Awards” wifi “recognize

the achievements of women who
make areal difference in those fields

allied with Hadassah’s special inter-

ests, such as health and scientific

research, public service, the arts,

finance and tiie economy, tire media,

education and social advocacy”
The other recipients will be: First

I*ady Raima Weizman (for social

advocacy andpublk service over the

MK Oshaya faces

fraud probe

MK Efi Oshaya (Labor) was ques-

‘Post’ health and science
reporter Judy Siegel-

Itzkovich. (Jeremy Feldman)

ofBank Leumi (finance and econo-
my); Gila Almagor (in the field of

arts and for her efforts on behalf of

die mentally 21); and Prof. Ruth
Amon and Do Dvarah. Teftribanm,

two of the Weizmann Institute

researchers who developed the mul-

tiple sclerosis drug Copaxone
(health and scientific research).

Sk^eHt^kovich, who has written

15,000 stories in nearly 24 years as

a Post reporter, was the unanimous

choice ofthe selectioncommitterfor

the media fidd.

Fraud Squad yesterday in connec-

tion with misuse offnn^ Oshaya is

suspected of misusing Hspoel

Neatnya fuals to finance his prima-

ry elecricm campaign this yean

Police began probing the allega-

tions some tune ago and decided

to summon Oshaya for question

ing yesterday. He was released

after several hours and police said

others could expect to be ques-

tioned. A police spokesman con-

finned Oshaya had been investi-

gated. Raine Marcus

i
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Netanya

Sea View, the luxury community on
Netauya’s seashore that lets you fulfill a
dream.„ the deep Hue sea isjust nexi (foot

Each ofSea View's S rooms promises you

not only a splendid home, but an excellent

investment as well.

Tel. 972-9-6554 79

Wave Scape

Herzliva

The luxury 120 apartment Marina Village

complex is located oa the yacht marina's

edge. On one side, white sailed yachts and

infinite blue sea. On the other, residents

enjoy a great and perfectly landscaped

courtyard, swimming pod, health chib and

spa, a lobby with doonnan, and a fell

complement of superior amenities.

Tel. 972-52-776790

Hadera

Wave Scape project is located just 300

meters from tfe Hadem coastline. The project

offers 184^acH)us3paitnKntsof2,3and4

rooms. The rapid development of[be Hadsa

coastline, gives rise to fee expectancy for an

MIVNEIGAZTT

(2000) LTD.

-h» companies in Israel, is involved in a

kge number ofprojects in the property

market

TheconqsnyBprcseffifybuM^

projects totaling more then 1200 residential

nms in aD parts of the country.

Ra'anana

Little Ra'anana is locked in the best part

of Ra'anana, on a luO with a magnificat view.

A largepa* and sports complex is hoidering

the project

The project includes hrarious 4 and 5 roam

apatments. garden apartments and pentho»<rs

Tel. 972-52-776780

Bayit& Country

^ GivatShmuel

Anew Kighbodwod in GivatShmiieUkm
fromTd Aviv,Tbe neighbadtood includes

Cottages, 4 and5 room apartments,

pashooses, and a private comary club for

tbe residents.

they inaugurate the hot line

nent hotline has been set op;
(Defane Mhristxy)
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{RENT-A-CAR
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12-22

Forecast Partly cloudy to rainy

ShabbEt Partly cloudy, no raa.
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Notice To ’

Our Readers
All advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices

;

In dollars are inserted on]
the sole responslbllty of4

the advertiser.

B
INTERNATIONAL

IN PAPERBACK
t

Tin: ACCOMPI 1CF MY IT CKY STARS
A H0U.YW00D MEMO!:

TV

s ^

IRONSIDE i L

S
MACLAL A V

r

(NEW ENGUSH
LIBRARY)

PRICE'

NTS 3940

OFT OF THE SUN

Robert
Goddard
OiiT.-O- j'Hi j!J\

.T«raTtA^.v\l

(BANTAM)

PRICE
'

nis 36^0

THERE NAMAA ,RIO $

ROBERT
GODDARD ” n r

JOHN
GRIS

f

i l

!

(CORGI)

PRICE

nis 37.60

THE
RUNAWAY

I U RY

(ARROW)

PRICE

nis39j>

STEtMATZKV MEANS BOOKS

^

SYMBOLRERES btrp^ywww^ymbotpenco.i]

regular tours, hotels.
PACKAGE DEALS
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with the
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SEASON’S SPECIAL
Hotels. Flight
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